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Beaders ot tie Musa; are especially requested to 
^iq In Items of news. Don’t say “ I can't write for the 
[»■' Send the facts, make plain what you want to 
say, and “ent ft short.” All such communications will 
De properly arranged for publication by the Editors. 
Notices of Meetings, information concerning the argan- 
telfenef new Societies or the condition.of old ones; 
owvements of lecturers and mediums, interesting inci- 
:ci:t3ot spirit communion, and well authenticated ac- 
mrato of spirit phenomena are always in place and will 
‘»>- p^feil as soon as possible.

demos in the scriptures any attempt o.
part of human beings on earth to hold com
munion with human beings who once lived 
on earth, but who have left it, and the teach
ings of Spiritualism are opposed to Scripture

ob Sie which struck down Saul on his way to Dam- honest, heart-felt prayer was what ought to l ereft with misrepresentation, perversion;
ascus was a spiritual Hi.
have been a flash of lightning? According 
to the theory of his friend, nature did not 
admit of such occurrences, and it was there-

n ins way to Mam- nonest, neart-reit prayer was want ougut io r ^««. 7«» wXMvmc?u««.»vu, p« »u?«i3 
ght. Might it not he rendered, and we wore forbidden to defile wilful distortion and inaccurate quotations? v * .« L* _. j a «« b «» . , « O' ... • v . «v»l(>li dAniinm in Inncm aaonFriAna nmi /BicnrinlCT.

Third night: “Spiritualism, as propounded 
by the so-called spirits, and its literature, is! .
contradictory and lying.” I powers, and by faith to remove Pendle Hill

Fourth night: “That Spiritualism is ini- J into the sea. Or obey the command in the 
moral in ite teachings and tendencies.” I case of 1...............

the lips with mere verbal praying or 8 be- with dealing in loose assertions and grossly- 

atiiuit vi ouvu uesuiiouvra, nuu u was mwe- “ These two instances are a fair sample of say, gossip and scandal, and. claimed that Ite 
fore impossible that these manifestations * Mr. Ashcroft’s method of quotation, but one t had proved that he was unfair.
conld have occurred. He asked Mr. Ashcroft i more might be given. He quoted Mrs. Brit- ‘■Tn mm,i,,n" nn M1* "™»* ’"™ 
as a believer in the Bible to exercise his *'*"’'■ - *—*— ^.•--*™i: ■> —^

exaggerated statement; with repeating tow-

In summing up Mr. Wallis urged uponI U1UIU IU1KUV MP KIVUU» JU.V UUVbPU 4ttlOl VMti’ i —" V J» ^. •! At tl ” 1
ten’s ‘Modern American Spiritualism,’ and the people, that if they would come to a 
shortly afterwards ‘ Modern Spiritualism,’ knowledge of the glorious truths of Spiritu- 
without giving the author’s name, thus eon- alism, the necessity for personal investiga- 
veying the idea that it was the work by tion, for he believed by this method alone

knowledge of the glorious truths of Spiritu-

oral in ite teachings and tendencies.” I case of his sick friend, call the Elders of the veying the idea that it was the work by Hon, for he believed oy this method alone 
The character of the line of .argument (?) i Church, anoint him with oil, and pray for Mrs. Britten; but it was afterwards found ; would they become convinced of ite facts,
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For th* KelWO’PbUowpMci! Jouma!.
A NOTEWORTHY INCIDENT.

BY J. J. MORSE.

In a recent copy of the English Medium 
. and Daybreak, which excellent periodica 

reaches me in far away America every week, 
is an extended report of a noteworthy inci
dent concerning which readers of the Jour
nal may like some information. The matter 
in question is a debate, in the town of Black
burn, between a Spiritualist and a person re
joicing in the position of minister, having 
“Reverend” as a prefix to bi? 30jtIu&t COjlSO* 
men. The several parties were my old am 
esteemed co-worker, Mr. E. W. Wallis, of 
Glasgow, Scotland, and Rt. Rev. Mr. Thomas 
Ashcroft, a minister in the neighborhood of 
Blackburn.

The debate was continued over four evenings, 
being held in the largest hall in town, which 
each night contained an increased auditory, 
growing so that on the fourth evening every 
available piece of room was occupied. Read
ers of the Journal will know Mr. Wallis as 
a sturdy champion of our cause, who is never 
afraid to face foes, either within or without 
our ranks, and it is really needless to adt 
that he is esteemed throughout the United 
Kingdom as a thoroughly earnest and highly 
capable advocate, who is a fit representative 
in life and act of our noble cause.

Mr. Ashcroft is quite another type of man 
—dogmatic and bombastic to a degree; by no 
means overscrupulons or exact in statement; 
a very bad imitation of Talmage, in a word, 
but utterly destitute of that renowned preach
er’s ability. Some seven months ago this 
Lancashire Boanerges lectured against Spir- 
itualiem in the town where the late debate 
was held, and at the close of his two 
harangues he challenged the Spiritualists 
tea public debate, but under such absurd 
conditions and restrictions that he and his 
“challenge” were treated with silent con
tempt. He shortly after gave a four nights’ 
course of lectures against us, illuminating(?) 
his lectures with stereopticon views, and 
again expressed his willingness to discuss. 
This time the committee of * the Blackburn 
Spiritualist Society determined to bring his 
Reverence (?) to book, and negotiations were 
entered into with that intent, but, after pro
ceeding a certain time, the clerical champion 
abruptly closed the correspondence, assigning 
no reason at all for so doing! The result was 
that the committee, on onr side, laid the en
tire correspondence before the various chair
men who had presided at the Ashcroft shows, 
and they expressed themselves that their 
friend “had closed the correspondence in an 
abrupt and unsatisfactory manner.” Their 
declaration, coupled with the opinion of two 

, of Ashcroft’s brethren, was printed and circu
lated throughout the district included in Mr.

. Ashcroft’s labors. In the result the reverend 
gentleman finding his bombast and scurrility 
coming home to him, was compelled to take 
up his case and confront the Spiritualists, 
who selected Bro. Wallis as their representa
tive, the meeting of the' debaters taking 
place in the Exchange Hall, and four nighte, 
September 6th, 7th, 8th and 9th being devoted 
to the discussion.

The debate each 'evening was opened by the 
ministerial champion, who devoted each eve
ning to the affirmation of one of the four 

which he stated as his bases, 
as follows:

First night: “Spiritualism is pretentious, 
inaamiieh as ite assumed facte are inconsistent 
with scienee; ite religions teachings lack di
vine authority, and are imperfect in font and 
charoetor. . *2'—

Second night: “That Spiritualism is anti- 
seriptaral, inasmuch as God forbids and eon-

involved will readily suggest itself to any I him, for ‘the prayer of faith shall raise the 
reader familiar with the usual tactics of such | sick.’
like defenders of orthodox opinion, and will • “Mr. Ashcroft claims‘that Bible Spiritu-; 
be more readily disclosed in the following I alism was for a purpose, the proofs weregiv- 
excerpte from Bro.Wallis’s excellent speeches, i en to satisfy doubts.' * The proofs were sof
as rejoinders, of which the substance is pre- Llicient then, and are so now.’ The proofs 
sented, as follows: were not sufficient even then; the people

“ He clearly showed that Spiritualism ; were skeptical. * As for this fellow we know 
was not inconsistent with science, because J not whence he is.’ How many believed him? 
science was constantly enlarging, new dis- j ‘ They all forsook him and fled.’ ‘ For neith- 
coveries were ever being made and the spec-1 er did his friends-believe in him.’ Nor are 
illations of scientific men were constantly ■ the proofs sufficient now; if they were, doubts 
being overthrown. Spiritualists in followings would be satisfied and materialism unknown, 
the experimental method of collecting, ana- Exactly the same need exists to-day as then, ■

that he had been quoting Maskelyne’s work 
of that name in opposition to Spiritualism; 
and yet he, has the audacity to claim that he 
gave 268 quotations from 66 Spiritualist au
thors, a statement as false as the one that 
Judge Edmond's brother asked forgiveness 
for‘ein,’ or that Davis’s commandment for
bade prayers to God, when he simply con-;

j He contended that ho had established the po
sition that Spiritualism was not ‘inconsist
ent with Science,’ inasmuch as science was
constantlv enlarging, and the opinions ef 
scientific men were ever being overthrown; 
that it was not ‘condemned in the Bible,’ for

demos mere wordy prayers.”
MR. ASHCROFT’S LAST SPEECH.

Spiritualists did not enter into compact with 
the devil or deal with evil spirits,-—they only 
desired communion with their loving friends; 
that it was not ‘contradictory,’ only such dif
ferences as were natural and to be expected;

lyzing and arranging facts were in the truly 
scientific path and spirit and not at variance 
therewith. The true scientific path was to 
regard nothing as impossible or improbable. 
He contended that there were two methods

Exactly the same need exists to-day as then’ j lasted tha?he%S
sira taTO and doubt and i K toKS MSSg 
" nJ mXT™ ns^n^^nttinJ^8^3 and Spiritualism as would put the 

that tSaiiam^rnmEffK ■ exhibition at Liverpool altogether in the

5??taMs toltowas' S*£biM' original. Ma quotations tains taken from the 
ESSSS i “ s* exsk 

LXrfhiohii?tJ nn^ftvlrnkaTanWhmi ‘ ®e cause of an immense amount of immo- 
S?ftamKJiH^awLeS^ ; ralitv, declaring that in America the heads of
n>»iSa«a^“'D w ■ most societies advocated and practiced free-
tt^Jna*1 h^ltho^ betau^e they were ? jove> an^ 6ven ^ heads of many societies

to-timnpv ' ^^^in °Pm tainorality. He also said that- ?H.Sh « nbfifc cni i?Sf .1 there had been thousands of persons in Amer-

_. , , » ,,/» » *i ,. « I ItJWuvwila WtJxu UavUllU wW* Iv WJ “AprbltUj
“The proposition was that * Spiritualism is that it was not •immoral in its teachings ami 

immoral in its teachings and tendencies.” tendencies,’for it made men better, taught
them the necessity for personal purity and 
righteousness, and called upon each one to 
exercise his personal judgment, to recognize 
his own responsibility, and to let the inner 
light ‘which Ilghteth every man that cometh 
into the world’ be their guiding principle.

of proving their position, first by personal in
vestigation, and the second by testimony. It 
was only possible for hiuron that occasion to 
cite the testimony to the facts as witnessed 
by scientific men, which he did, enumerating 
instances of communications which convey
ed information outside of and in opposition 
to the knowledge of the sitters. While ad
mitting that very much might possibly be , . ________________
accounted for on the theory of clairvoyance; from the Bible of spirit voices, spirit lights, -;
and thought-reading, he denied that the hy- hands, appearances, physical phenomena, ‘ iC-“ ®wu iQ'anG r™gn 113 
pothesis suggested by his friend covered the J etc., and pointed outjthe need for conditions of 
whole ground of the facte. While elairvoy- darkness, and showed that the Bible said that: “ Mr. Wallis replied by quoting from the 
ance might account for the reading of closed; God dwelt in darkness (I Kings, viii, 12,13; ; works of leading Spiritualists to show the 
books it could not controls pencil and write : Psalms, xviii, 11, xcvii, 2), He showed how ‘ good moral teachings of Spiritualism.
upon paper or between locked slates. He j that Jesus sighed because he was unable to “ Wn ci^wmi th«f cmvitnoikm 
quoted numerous remarkable instances, of I work a sign, when asked for proof of his 
communications with deceased persons, ------- ' .. — ..... .. .
which he said conld not be accounted for by 
human means.

MR. WALLIS’S CLOSING REPLY,

“Mr. Ashcroft said scientific men were 
against them, but were they not aware that 
every new discovery had been ridiculed bi 
the exponents of science? There never hat 
been any wonderful or very important truth 
discovered and proclaimed without meeting 
the kind of opposition that Sjlrliuaiism was 
meeting at th* hiis ot such menas Mr. Ash- 
crcS, out he fancied the movement would live 
on and shine with lustre long after those 
fawning sycophants shall have been lost in 
unremembered nothingness. Galileo, Colnm- 
bus, Harvey, Fulton, and all the great dis
coverers had been resisted, scoffed at, disbe
lieved, denounced and persecuted. He had 
claimed certain scientific men not as Spirit
ualists, but as witnesses who had testified to 
the occurrence of certain facts. The facte 
themselves were the proof. Respecting Mr. 
Ashcroft’s allusion to the dark stances, would 
it be a discovery to him to know that out of 
the 1,100 extraordinary phenomena recorded 
in the Bible, 900 of them took place in the 
dark? They were not there to gratify the 
sneering demands of Mr. Ashcroft by produc
ing spirits on the platform, their purpose 
was to discuss the subject.

“Mr. Wallis said he agreed with his friend 
in denouncing such disorderly and immoral 
practices as witchcraft and necromancy; thus 
drawing the sting out of his remarks. There 
were, however, two kinds of Spiritualism in 
the Bible, the lawful and the unlawful—the 
one which sought to God and his angels, and 
the other which sought the devil and his an
gels, and it was the latter which was con
demned in the Bible. Spiritualists had no 
desire, and had never made any compact 
with the devil, they only desired commun
ion with good spirits; the loved-friends of 
their hearts. If evil spirits could communi
cate through evil men, why could not good 
spirits ^communicate through good- men? 
With regard to Mr. Ashcroft’s statement that 
they had not proved anything, it was his (Mr. 
Ashcroft’s) business to do the proving^ he 
was affirming in that debate, hot the Spirit
ualist. Witchcraft, necromancy, etc., had 
no application to Spiritualism, and there
fore, what Mr. Ashcroft had quoted against 
these pernicious practices was altogether val- 
U0lOfl8«'

"Mr. Ashcroft had said that the phenomena 
mentioned in the Bible were not produced by* 
human beings but by God, with whom noth
ing was impossible. How did he know that: 
was he there when these phenomena occur
red? It was a wholesale assumption on the 
part of Mr. Ashcroft to say that the Bible was 
the word of God, wholly, solely and fully. It 
was an assumption without proof, and he 
asked Mr. Ashcroft to prove his claim that 
God directly, and without the aid of human 
spirits, performed any of the so-called mirac
les—nay, he asked him to prove that such 
miracles were possible and ever did occur, 
dr. Ashcroft said God forbade Spiritualism, 

but he would like him to prove that God per
mitted it in Bible times, and if then, why 
not now.

“ Mr. Ashcroft was fond of asking for proof. 
Ie would ask Mr. Ashcroft to prove that the 
hree children walked unharmed In the fiery 
urnaoe; that Jonah lived in the whale’s bei- 
y; of the possibility of crowding all the ani

mals Into the ark and getting them there: 
het the son stood still; that on the day of 

Pentecost the rashing mighty wind was a 
spiritual wind, and in that thue the Apoe- 
Sln!^Si3£t0,I nandfostatfon, or a

*He asked Mm to* prove that the light

power (see Mark, viii, 11,12), and marveled 
at the skepticism of his opponents; that he 
failed because of their unbelief; that he 
chose trivial means,1 spittle and clay,’ a

;i He showed that Spiritualism was not re
sponsible for individual Spiritualists, who 
acted or taught immoral things, and was 
proceeding to draw a parallel between early 
Christianity, early Methodism, and Spiritu
alism, to show that all three Movements have

method which, if resorted to by the mediums : passed through the same experiences, and 
' f that similar inconsistencies and immorali-of to-day. would be considered to be positively 

indecent; that he had to take some of his pa
tients away from the crowd and out of the 
city before he could cure them.

“ Mr. Wallis read a good deal of the teach
ings of Spiritualism and showed the harmo
ny existing in their midst. He said that, in 
the main, Spiritualists were agreed that their 
system proved the power to communicate 
with disembodied spirits? that the affirma
tions of Spiritualism were: ‘ The Fatherhood 
of God, the Brotherhood of Man, Immortality, 
Suffering for Wrong-doing, Eternal Progres
sion, every step of the road to be trodden by 
the individual for himself.’ He claimed that
the teachings were in harmony with the 
highest intuitions of right; that every man 
ought to exercise the right of private judg
ment and liberty of conscience, and any 
authoritarian -system outside usurped that 
right; that each one must judge for himself 
and be fully persuaded in his own mind. He 
showed clearly that the differences (called 
‘contradictions ’ by Mr. Ashcroft) were due to 
the different standpoints occupied by the spir
it teachers who, as individuals, simply gave 
their own views or made statements accord
ing to their ability to discern and express 
themselves, and claimed that the differences 
were no greater than would be manifest if 
people from different localities and different 
stages in the social scale gave their views 
and descriptions upon the political, social 
and religious conditions of man on the earth. 
Every one would be honest and true and yet 
apparently contradictory.
“As for ‘lies’there were liars in the body 

and out of it, in the Church and out of it,and 
it was certainly not very wonderful that lies 
were sometime* told; but the remedy was in 
a man’s own hands; be honest and true and 
pure himself, and he would not-then be trou
bled by lying spirits.

“ Mr. Ashcroft had qubted under the head
ing of * Forgiveness for sin ’ a statement that 
Judge Edmond’s brother had had to come 
back and crave the Judge’s forgiveness. Mr. 
Wallis quoted the whole passage from ‘ What 
is Death?’ page 14, and Showed that the 
forgiveness asked for was simply because 
he (the Judge’s brother) had been hard to 
convince before he passed away, and now 
came back admitting that the Judge was 
right, and asked forgiveness for his opposi
tion and stubborn skepticism. If that is ‘sin,’ 
then is also Mr. Ashcroft guilty of sin, and 
he needs to'tak’a thought and mend’ at 
once, or he may have to come back and ask 
forgiveness of Mr. Wallis and confess his

“ Again he (Mr. Ashcroft) quoted as one of 
the evidences of the untruthfulneas and con
tradictory nature of the teachings of Spirit
ualism a passage from'Penetralia,’by A. J. 
Davis.

“ He said it was in the third command
ment, but It is not, it is in the seventh, and 
reads thus: forbidding among other things 
using the lips to pray to God or to imprint 
he betrayer’s kiss.’ But it did not suit the 

the purpose of Mr. Ashcroft to quote the 
whole sentence, and he therefore chose seven 
words, and represented them as teaching 
hat we are ‘ forbidden * to pray to God. Mr. 
Vallis complained of the unfairness mani- 
eeted in thus torturing words into meanings 
otallv different from what the writer In

tended, and claimed that ft was palpably 
clear that the real meaning was that the lips 
atone should not be used, not lip-service but

ities have been lahTto their eharge.when Mr. 
Ashcroft’s chairman interfered. Mr. Wallis 
replied by saying that he was not trying to 
prove that Methodism wps immoral, but that 
exactly the same charges had been brought 
against these movements as were preferred 
hy Mr. Ashcroft against Spiritualism, and 
that the charge was as unfounded now as 
probably it was then. Mr. Ashcroft failed to 
distinguish the difference between the prin
ciples, and the practices of those who profess 
to believe and accept them. Spiritualism 
was no more responsible for the inconsisten
cies of some of its professed adherents than 
was Christianity for those who degraded 
preaching.

“He tried to show that we must not only 
do good, but mean to do good; that our act 
must not only be followed by good results, 
but that the good results must be intended.

“A certain minister wrote to the British 
Medieal Journal, in 1879, asking for the 
number of lunatics in the asylums of Ameri
ca, and the proportion caused by Spiritual
ism. The reply is too long to quote in, full, 
but the gist of it is as follows:—‘We have 
been at the pains to turn over a file of last 
year’s (1878) Reports of American State Asy
lums. In these Reports appear the table of 
assigned causes of insanity among the in
mates, amounting to 14,550. The asylums in 
question are seven, and two include cases of 
over a series of years. The only cases attrib
uted to Spiritualism are four, reported from 
the Lunatic Hospital of the State of Pennsyl
vania.’ This reply was published in the 13th 
February No. of the British Medieal Journal 
for the same year. Who was the reverend 
gentleman who wrote asking this informa
tion? It was the Rev. Thomas Ashcroft. 
Thus seven years ago he had the official 
knowledge controverting his statements in 
direct answer to his own question, but he has 
withheld the truth from the public and per
sistently repeated the falsehood; and there 
are witnesses who can testify to hearing him 
in Mawdsley Street Schoolroom last winter 
to the effect of ‘thousands being insane 
through Spiritualism in America, and hun
dreds in England.’ Will Mr. Ashcroft now 
tell the public why he has done this? A half
told truth is worse than a lie! Will he now 
tell us of the ‘hundreds insane in England’: 
who are they, and where?

“It is unnecessary to comment upon such 
conduct as this; the facte speak for them
selves. In reply to this damaging proof of 
the dishonesty manifested by Mr. Ashcroft, 
he could only whiningly say that Dr. Tal
mage was his authority; that it was true 
when Dr. Talmage made the statement in 
1873, but that it was not true now. If not 
true now why does he still persist in making 
statements which he knows to be untrue? 
which were never true. Mr. Wallis showed 
that Mr. Ashcroft had been acquainted with 
Dr. Crowell’s refutation of the absurd state
ment of Dr. Talmage, and if even true that 
Dr. Talmage had made the statement attrib
uted to him in 1873, it had been republished 
by Dr. Talmage, unaltered. In 1884, and there
fore the refutation of Dr. Crowell, along with 
that of the Mill Medical JourncJ, still 
held Jood. In reply to the English case which 
Mr. Wsllis said had been inquired into, Mr. 
Ashcroft altered his previous statement made 
in Burnley, and now said he had it from a 
converted medium, who had told him about 
it In a letter. Mr. Wallis charged Mr. Ash-

“Spiritualism proved unmistakably the 
spiritual nature of man and his continues 
existence after the change called death; It 
destroyed materialism, and banished the fear 
of death. It taught the religion ef purity, 
love and justice, and pointed out a life of 
endless progress in knowledge, wisdom, pow
er and love.” .

The foregoing condensed report will give 
your readers a fair idea of the ability Bro. 
Wallis displayed, and it presentea statement 
of our case that the reputed ablest of our 
speakers might have been well satisfied to 
have expressed under like circumstances. 
Some three years ago the committee of the 
Middlesboro, Eng., Society were exceedingly 
anxious for the writer of these lines to en
counter this “Rev.” Ashcroft, but then and 
now, having the same opinion of his merits 
that the Editor of the Medium has so often 
expressed, he firmly declined. Considering 
the offensiveness of the man, Ashcroft, his 
studied and persistent attempts to annoy, 
and his continued appeals to the baser pas
sions of his partisans, Bro. Wallis is to be 
heartily congratulated upon the truly spirit
ual, courteous and gentlemanly manner he 
carried himself with, and alike from public 
prints and private letters that have reached 
me, it is to be gathered that he has advanced 
onr cause in the opinions of outsiders and 
elevated himself in the estimation of our peo
ple, each being matters upon which he can 
justly and honorably felicitate himself. The 
Editor of the Medium and Daybreak is mak
ing a pamphlet of the entire report, aud it is 
tone hoped a goodly number will be put into 
circulation over here, as it will be infinitely 
more profitable to our cause than much of 
the metaphysical re-incarnation, and such 
like trash we are overburdened with just at 
present.

Brooklyn, N. 1,541 Pacific Street

Planchette Experiments.

Mr. Wm. Lee, Schoolwater, speaks highly 
of the performances of a planchette procured 
at this office six week* ago. He is prepared 
to convince any reasonable person that the 
action of spirits can alone account for its 
conduct.' At first they only ght “Yes” and 
“No,” then long answers weregiven. On the 
following Sunday morning the planchette 
took a sharp run up to one corner, and then 
stood still for a while. When questioned it 
proved to be a relative, who said he had been 
in darkness ten years. A memorial card was 
consnlted, and it was found that the time of 
decease was correctly indicated. Having 
read in the Maw about earth-bound spir
its, he took this one in hand, charging it in 
the name of God Almighty and the whole spir
it realm to depart in peace, and co -on, and 
gave it in charge of the spirit guides. On 
that- Sunday no less than thirty-four earth- 
bound spirits were relieved. The guides say 
that the circle has been called to do this no
ble work. Many that ate thought to be in 
heaven are really in darkness. Out of 400 
spirits our correspondent gives a few names, 
mostly well known, some of whom left earth 
life in the Soudan. “Charles Peace,” the 
burglar* was one of them, also a spirit called 
“Chancy.” Earth-bound spirits are said to 
materialize,our friend "Tom Cole” being one 
of them. “D. D. Home” and “ John King” 
are said to be in the sixth sphere. We would 
remark that, no doubt all who are attracted 
to the labors of earth life may be said to be 
“ earth-bound,” and no spirit is in that state . 
of supernal light which Is capable of no fur
ther improvement. We would like to know 
what reasons our correspondent has for be
lieving that what he says is reliable. In all 
spiritual matters, it is well to go on solid 
ground; and not be too sure till we have es
tablished the truth of our position. There are 
many circles at which spirits are raised. Ex
perience of earth life is sufficient to convince 
us that the most of human beings art “ earth
bound.” attracted by influences in an# around 
them that chain down tho aspirations, and 
lead to desires that are Incompatible with 
permanent happiness and spirittoH good. It 
is the great spiritual problem of lUr-M- 
um com Daybreak,
/ Rhode Dduil^^ 

bum of eleven thousand tMnaito tn that 
little State.
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THE BURDEN OF SUPERFLUOUS 
OPINIONS CONTINUED.

Letter from Judge E. S. Holbrook.

In my last letter I discoursed upon good 
reasoning, as when we deal with real cause 
and effect, and upon poor reasoning, as upon 
supposed cause and effect, but not real, and 

• upon bold, false assumptions; that hereby 
come into being all that auy in the past 
have claimed to know, beyond what we know 
to-day, of . =

WORLD MAKINGS AND WOULD SAVINGS, 
and of the great first cause of all, and the 
lesser powers controlling, and the like; so I 
will now proceed to show instances and illus
trations of what I mean. And first as to the

BIBLE ACCOUNT OF CREATION.

second thought aod by sueh a process; to say 
that he planted tho tree of knowledge and 
denied to him .whom he made in his own im
age to partake of the fruit under pain of 
death; to say that he caused to grow the Tree 
of Life, and so guarded it that he should not 
eat and live—-to say that he caused them to 
feel ashamed for their nakedness, and 30 
himself made coats of skins for Adam and his 
wife—to say these things and the many more 
of like kind involved in this fable, is to 
charge upon God, omnipotent, omniscient 
and unchangeable, things not only ungodlike 
but far beneath the human,

TOO PUERILE FOR REASONING MAN.
The unprogressed heathen was not equal to 

the occasion. I do not suppose he thought he 
was, but only attempted, iu the style of AW, 
to get off a big jokey To step from that into 
the theory of Darwin, is to step from the ri
diculous and the unproved and the unrea
sonable into the sublime, the reasonable, and 
if not the proved, at least the partially proved 
and the provable.

I suppose, Mr. Editor, it may seem quite too 
bad to face the Christian world with all their 
reverence for, and faith in, this their divine 
word, and this their account of the rise and 
fall of man, “with loss of Eden,” etc., with 
such a presentation of the probably real 
truth as this. But it is what our better rea
son dictates. Indeed it is only what they say 
of others under a change of name and posi
tion. It is what they say of the Mormons 
now—that Mr. So and So (Spalding hounds 
li>e the name) in a sick, dyspeptic mood of 
long continuance, wrote for amusement, and 
to modulate the blues, a perfectly hypothetic 
account of the lost ten tribes; and this they 
have taken up as a God-inspired word. They 
can see how it is and has been among the

PHILOSOPHY OF RELIGION

From the Standpoint of the Mystics.

A Series of Papers Prepared for the Religio- 
Philosophical Journal from a MS. Work, 
Designed as unJfhcycloprdM of Mysticism.

/ ’ No. IO.

BY C. H. A. BJERREGAARD, OF THE ASTOR 
/ LIBRARY, N. Y.

Th® Christians and the Jews say that this 
was written by Moses, and claim for him an 
inspiration of God; that is to say that God 
wrote it, and therefore it is all absolutely 
true. On the contrary, I conceive it to be the 
work of man, all human, but perhaps by man 
in the form aided by spirit inspiration—that 
kind, of inspiration that we have to-day (for 
I measure the past by the present or the pos- 
sibilitfea of the present); and while I claim 
this for its origin I have to say, Mr. Editor, 
that it is a remarkably curious statement—a 
most excellent conception for the times, of 
the universe, and in this regard I like to read 
it. Indeed, I like so much the more to read 
it, as I consider it of human origin, aud 
hence admire the many fine hits in it, than 
I would if it were thrust upon me as a di
vine God-inspired work; for thus its prodi- 
rious defects almost throw me into spasms- ....... .
What is very high and perfect for a man, may j heathen; for instance in the Grecian myth- 
be very low and imperfect for a one, true, Al- ology (the one most familiar to us), they can 
" - • easily say of them, that all their family of

gods, Time, the progenitor, and his numerous 
offspring, and their powers, their heavens, 
their lives, their cosmoganies, and their deal
ings with men, are but the projections of the 
human brain, the conjurations of man’s fan-

mighty Hod
MY SUGGESTION

is this: Some very advanced thinker (and ev
en his thoughts were made up of, were the 
product of, many ages* before him) set him
self down to the task of explanation of hew 
things came, to be as they were. And what j 
did he see? There was the physical earth, 
the land and the water; there were light and ? and altogether unlike the grand conceptions ' * ' • —_..„ . ...., „.,_., Of tjjgjj divine word. But let them reflect

cyand
THE BOLD ASSUMPTIONS OF KNOWLEDGE,

yUu laUU auu vuc Wawi) wiuiu nuic a<ku« auu 
darkness in succession—a great light by day 
and lesser lights by night, the sun, moon and 
stars, and the changing seasons; there was 
the vegetable kingdom, the grasses, the herbs 
and the fruit-trees; and there was the ani
mal kingdom, of land, air and water; and al
so mankind having dominion over all, and 
using ali for food and clothing. Likely it 
was a fact, too, then that the people by an 
accord rested from their labors on every sev
enth day. Therefore for his cause how these —
things came to be so, he stated how God (the! the abused mythologies of the present. In 
unseen power, the unknown and the un-1 the march of mind a like fate in the future 
thinkable) called them into being; and from awaits the prevailing theologies of the pres- 
his own personal sense of weariness after * - • - ’ - - - - ■ -
much labor, and to account for how the sev
enth day came to be a day of rest, stated al
so that God rested and commanded his crea-

etill further and see if all their own much 
bepraieed theologies and the much dispraised 
mythologies of others, have not all arisen 
alike from the cunning conceits of reason
ing, bnt false reasoning, man, and his as
suming to tell for truth what he did not 
know. The time has come, however, when all 
of our learned, unprejudiced people have 
come to understand that the beautiful theol-
ogies of the ancient Greeks hive faded into

ent, though their advocates strut around as 
the immediate vicegerents of God, and his
8ole interpreters. If their ways were inno
cent I would not care, but as their ends are
an everlasting salvation to those of theirtures to do the same. i ,

Now, Mr. Editor, this account of things as faith (and they are very few compared with 
stated by the first chapter of Genesis, and the ‘ the great whole), and an everlasting damna- 
firet three verses of the next Chapter, fa I tion to all the rest, and base that most hide- 
mighty well done for a human, and is about j ous doctrine upon this serpent story, I pro
as pretty a conceit as you find anywhere * pose ia my humble way to give my opinion 
among our best poets; but for a God, for the5 (and my reasons therefor), that this account 
maker himself, it fa a mighty slim affair.; was intended
For him to give such an account of the firm
ament, and the lights of heaven, and espe
cially in the order of their creation just 
think of it, the sun created on the fourth day; 
yes, and after the vegetable knigdom, that is 
just abominable. It was well enough for 
man to say it, who knew no better, but for 
God to say so, oh! what shall we say to it?

Now, after this, Mr. Editor, there comes, 
strange, too, at least iu the sense of a God- 
authorship,

ANOTHER ACCOUNT OF'CREATION
as stated in the second and third chapters; or 
perhaps, it is a modification of the first, or 
an enlarged edition of it; for the scope is 
broader. The main point now, however, is 
the formation of man and woman; and why, 
and now, and the result. I will suggest that 
tins was imagined, conjured up and pro
nounced by some curious wise-acre in a sub
sequent age, as his way of accounting for 
what he saw in the world. It seems a differ
entiation from the first-—that which takes 
place in time, from the law of progression 
from tbe simple to the more complex. We 
are told now that the moving power is the 
gods—the plural, not the singular number, 
aa before. It is called the Lord God and not 
Gods, as I suppose. to conceal this plurality, 
an* unsavory idea for King James’ time. (And 
yet I must admit there is a show of a plural 
number of gods in the first account, and a 
show of the singular number in this second 

- account, too, a jumble of sense and nonsense 
joined, I suppose to give an air of divinity). 
This author passes quickly over everything 
else, and comes almost direct to his subject. 
And what did he see that he wished to ac
count for on some logical line of cause and 
effect? The first account had said that all 
things were good, man included; .but now, 
there were so many things that did not seem 
good; and why should they not be, if God is 
good? There is something wrong, he said; 
there must be blame somewhere. The earth 
brought forth weeds and brambles and had 

. to be tilled, and man had to work. Woman 
brought forth children in pain, notwith
standing the command to multiply; she seem
ed to be In subjection to man, and yet was 
devoted to him. If things were perfect at 
first, how did evil come at all? How did 
man know evil, see evil,, suffer evil and sick
ness and come to die? Then there was the 
serpent, that did not walk as others, that 
seemed subtle, crafty, and as to which there 

- was a notion of wisdom, a disposition on the 
serpent’s part to strike the foot of man, while 
mas hated in return, and sought to kill him 
as an enemy. How,did all these things come 
to be so? So he conjured up

THIS CURIOUS SERPENT STORY
of the temptation and the fall. He was sure
ly no good reasoner. It is not likely that he 
assumed to be, but only to write a poetic fic
tion for fun, and smiled at his strange con
ceit as he finished. As a fact he knew it was 
no better than the mother’s statement to the 
child that the world rested on the back of a 
great elephant. I am sure he did not expect 
the wise—no. not even the fools of his time 
to accept of Ms story as a fact. And after- 
wards in the rolling years of Ms spirit-life he 
must have been surprised and pained to see 
his playful gen d’esprit, the conjuration of 
Ms sportive brain, caught up for divine 
tenth, and nutfe the basis of these fearfol

ONLY AS A CUNNING JOKE.
And so, Mr. Editor, a^ I go ©a with this 

pretended divine word how much de I find 
that I would attribute to the same origin 
that I find for this Eden serpent story? I 
cannot define now as my space ie out, but it 
is immense. It would embrace about all that 
is deemed the moat essentially divine and 
constitutes the frame work of the prevailing 
theologies. For, strange to tell, the more 
absurd a matter is, the more unreasonable it 
is, the more remote it is from human affairs, 
the more divine it is for them. It is not the 
reasonable and the common that cut any fig
ure in theology; it is the unreasonable and 
the prodigious. That is to say, the more un
true a matter is in a human sense, the more 
true it is in a divine sense. Those who live 
by faith, and who hope thereby, want to goit 
strong. Common things, which likely are 
true, afford but a rice and water diet and the 
functions of faith become weak.

" THE MOST PRODIGIOUS PRODIGIES 
are wanted to give full exercise to their faith 
organs, and thereby they become strong. In
stead of becoming lesser, strange to tell, 
throughout this pretended divine history, the 
prodigies become greater and greater, and 
human reason sinks out of sight. They rise 
from the sacrifice of beasts to the sacrifice of 
God himself, and when we come to Revela
tions, the closing drama, or exhibition of di
vine truth, as they will have it, there is such 
a vortex or whirlpool—what shall I call it— 
there is no name, a grand march in full ar
ray of the grand army of prodigies that—it 
beggars ail description. _

Well, Mr. Editor, I give it up. In the pos
session of modern Spiritualism, which has 
many virtues of its own, and they surely will 
increase, and many vices as well, but they* 
will surely decrease as we proceed, we come 
at once to a source of knowledge much supe
rior to all the past and all that is in the past; 
and we should, as good reasoners, measure 
the lesser by the greater. I am around here 
now at the same point (and I will say no 
more) to apply what I have said to anything 
that is called Christian Spiritualism. I speak 
for Spiritualism as a science and a religion, 
with facts and a philosophy; but first as a 
science. If a science, then all that does not 
seem to be in accord must take a back seat. 
And It wilb aiding greatly to receive and 
make useful this new truth, to cast out the 
rubbish of old, erratic notions
TO BEAR NO BURDENS OF FALSE OR SUPJRKLV- 

✓ \ OUS OPINIONS.

Portland, N. Y., Sept. 1886. E. S. H.

THE m«WUII>0F MYSTICISM TO FIHTOTO- 
PHY, RELIGION AND SCIENCE.

Mottoes; “The heart Is never ignorant; the myste
ries of tin- feelings are as lull ot wonders as those of 
the Intellect.”—Zanoni. ,

"There is a principle In the soul superior to all nat
ure, through which we are capable of surpassing the 
order and systems cf tbe world."—lambhchus. <Zaao- 
ni, iv. 0.1

Ah it is our desire to urge the acceptance of 
Mysticism upon the consideration of the 
learned and religions world, it becomes our 
duty to define its place among or in relation 
to known religious, philosophical and scien
tific systems. This undertaking must be 
begun by an attack from our side ’against 
the intellectual faculties, as the only medi
um of truth, and a defence for the feelings, 
or a definition of our intuitions, tho life of 
the heart.

Intellect is contingent upon external nat
ure; it is power of insight, insight into 
things aud their relations, but not into the 
nature of the primary causes of things. This 
is the accepted definition of the term, and 
limits the use of this faculty to a definite 
sphere. Intellect, for instance, can never do 
the work of the affections. These, however, 
under the guidance of what we pioperly call 
“the better self” may achieve that of the in
tellect, for love implies knowledge, but 
knowledge does hot imply love. The philos
ophy of the Mystics maintains that by divest
ing ourselves of all impressions from with
out, and by plunging into the.ecstatic state, 
we may interpret nature, and gain not only 
what the scientist attains to by laborious an
alysis or consequent synthesis, but more too. 
By cultivation of our whole humanity, or 
better, by setting free The Personal, we 
may gain such knowledge, because the world 
Is an epitome of man.

As for “the feelings,” what do the Mystics 
understand thereby? The answer to this 
question will be our defence and will settle 
the points in dispute.

Whatever may be the more or less imper
fect definitions of “the feelings” in popular 
mental philosophy, the Mystics, in a general 
sense, by feelings mean, (1) the intuitive fac
ulty, as regards powers of spiritual percep
tion; and (2) the sensibilities, that is, those 
spiritual impulses, instincts, etc.; indepen
dent of and anterior to reason, powers that 
have more or less or the element of will in

knowledge. We tie# fa spite qf it! We are 
moved bp the living God and we rest upon his 
“strong aryt underneath” We realize our 
existence brother means than by knowledge. 
We have no need of knowledge! We live! 
We are His bride! He comes to us and we 
know everything, possess everything and can 
do everything!

Let the world laugh and Took for signs.* 
I Poor world, it is'out of temperature’ as Boeh- 
me puts it.”— *

Sueh are the “Intellectual” powers of the 
Mystics.

Not less remarkable is the Mystic gifted 
“volitionally.” He is free. He never at- 

. tempted any Prometheie creation, therefore 
no “endless despair in hfa Caucasus” nor is 
“memory his vulture.” Yea, more than that, 
he has not even a desire to play the king of 
this earth and his own self-will—he is entire
ly passive. He is acted upon, but does not 
act himself. He is under the influence of 
emotion (eniotio agitation) which state of 
mind the Greeks named Passton* (pathos), 
suffering—namely, under the burdens of the 
divine furor. To understand this word iu its 
proper application to the Mystics, we must 
come back to the original sense of the term, 
in its identity with the meaning of Mantis, 
to be ecstatic, to submit to no necessity or 
own will and desire, but to be pushed or 
drawn by the will of the Deity—more or less 
forcibly. The Mystic’s volitional endeavor 
differs from the prophetic furor only in de
gree of intensity.

But not to proceed any further, let us state 
that this power of “the feelings” just de
scribed and attributed to the Mystics is not 
something newly discovered or something 
given to them in particular. All men, even 
the most ordinary, have this inner power, po
tentially. The Mystics alone develop it.

Now, then, if our definitions be allowed, we 
shall easily show the place of Mysticism 
among the religious, philosophical and sci
entific systems. It cannot* have its place 
among such systems as rest upon the as
sumption of intellect as the alone and only 
sufficient guide to knowledge,.for Mysticism 
discards intellect as such. Neithej can it 
class itself with the idealistic or materialist
ic schools, for it has too deep an understand
ing of the dualistic elements of life to give 
them any essential value. Ite place and po
sition is that of aneWer brother—mediator 
among the younger members of the family of 
the human mind.

All human power or knowledge rests upon 
i four pillars, viz.. Mysticism,ths pillar towards 
the East: ci orient? lux;Religion, the pillar 
on the West side, where the heavenly zephyrs 
blow; Philosophy, the pillar on the sunny 
south side; and Science, the most recently 
erected pillar, towards the North: the cold 
and inert matter. Hence Mysticism is an in-

them.
The intuitive power of the Mystic is awak

ened on occasion of spiritual experiences, 
but not produced by them. His intuitive 
power is his spiritual presentative faculty, 
or as we elsewhere have called it, his image
making power; but it does not exercise any 
influence upon his will, beyond presenting 
an image before it, urging its acceptance. It 
is a power of simple conception, differing 
from his other conceptive powers by not be-

dispensable rock in the castle, mankind has 
reared, and, as it is the source whence flow- 
eth the river of spiritual and divine knowl
edge, it readily proves itself to be the cor
nerstone of the house.

That then is the place. Mysticism is the 
CORNER-STONE OF THE HOUSE, WHICH. GODS 
and Men have built. Let the World bow 
down and revere It!
postscript: mysticism in relation to spib- 

UALISM.
Spiritualism partakes of all the essential 

elements of Philosophy, Religion and Sei-1

ous extravagances, it is not impossible that 
we shall find in them the evidences of the ex
istence of a natural law, of the exact rela
tions and operations of which we are at pres
ent totally ignorant

I make these reflections for the purpose of 
introducing an account of a dream phenome
non that is within my own personal knowl
edge and that cannot be accounted for on 
any theory or explanation made by Carpen
ter or Brodie, or any other authority with 
whom I am familiar. The year 1867 was one 
of unusual gayety in Europe. It was the 
year of the Paris Exposition. The waves of 
the political excitement created by the brief 
and lurid campaign of Sadowa had subsided. 
The ferments of the furious era of the Franco- 
German War had not yet begun. The Con
tinent reposed under the soothing influences 
of an interval of profound peace. Sovereigns 
aud people freely fraternized. William of 
Prussia, attended by the Crown Prince, and 
Bismarck aud Alexander of Russia rode side 
by side with Napoleon III. through the streets 
of Paris and reviewed an army of 60,009 
Frenchmen in the green ellipse of the Long- 
champs. The capitals and highways of travel 
swarmed with tourists. I never had before 
seen and never afterward saw so many Amer
icans in a single -season abroad. Our party 
consisted of two gentlemen, beside myself, 
and their wives. At the Hotel Bauer au Lae, 
Zurich, long to be remembered by all who 
have ever visited it for the beautv of its situ
ation and the comforts of its hospitalitv, we 
made the acquaintance of an English'lady 
and her two daughters. They were of the 
family of a retired banker at Leamington, 
and proved most acceptable companions/ The 
young ladies had been carefully educated, 
were endowed with strong common sense, 
and exhibited more than an English partial
ity for their newly-acquired American ac
quaintances., The association continued so 
agreeable that as we were all bound north 
we concluded to make the journey together. 
Tbe charms of the Rhineland, particularly at 
that season of the year (it was August), in
duced us to make many a detour not origin
ally embraced in the programme of the trip. 
One of these resulted in our spending nearly 
a week at Ems, famous as the favorite sum
mer resort of the then King of Prussia, and 
still more famous subsequently as the seen© 
of the interview between the French Minis
ter and Bismarck which precipitated the 
bloody events of 1870 ’71.

Ems is situated on the little River Lahn, a 
branch of the Rhine. The public gardens 
stretch along its banks and are full of bow
ers and cozy nooks favorable to rest or medi
tation. In one of these, while reading a novel 
on a drowsy afternoon, the eldest daughter 
of. our English traveling companion fell 
asleep and dreamt the dream whose curious 
complement or sequel is the occasion for this 
article. There appeared to her while she 
slept a lady friend at that time sojourning 
in Northern Italy. They had been school
mates and life-longassoeiates. Leaving En
gland together they parted ways at Cologne 
and had not met since. As tbe dream ran
the visitor took her seat by the dreamer’s 
side and, womanlike, immediately plunged 
into a history of her adventures and experi
ences from the hour they had bidden each 
other good-by. It proved to be an exceeding
ly interesting one aud contained incidents

ing reflective and not relating to the aensl- ence, without falling into the ranks of either! that made a very deep impression on the 
ble; but only to the super-sensible. If it be (of them. Spiritualism is an independent mind of the sleeping girl. Anotable char- 
asked: '‘How then do images become ideas?” product of the human mind and heart. Spin- aeterieticof the dream was that the latter
we refer for answer to Em. Swedenborg (An. 
K. I. p. 344): “The soul infuses her power and 
communicate the faculty, whereby Images 
become ideas and put on a certain spiritual 
attire, so that we are empowered to think.”

If
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Woman an# the l««sttoll
BY HEISTER M. POOLE.

[106 West 29th Street, New York/;

THE HIHEHAHD NINE.
There are ninety and mne who five amt &e - 

In want and hunger and cold, 
That une may revel in luxury.

1 And be lapped in its silken fold, 
The ninety aud nine in hovels bare, 
The one in a mansion with riches rare. 
The one iu a mansion with riches rare.

-. They toil iu tbe fields, the ninety and nine.
For tbe fruits of our mother earth: 

Tiiey dig and delve iu the dusky mine, 
And bring its hid treasures forth.

But the wealth released by their sturdy tw, 
To the hand ef the one person flows, 
To tho hand of the one person flaws.

From the sweat of their brows the desert Haeuisi 
And the forest before them falls. 

Their later has builded ihumble homes
And cities with lofty halls,

Bat the one owns cities aud homes and te£r} 
And the ninety aud nine have empty hands, 
And the ninety and nine have empty hands.
Sat the night so dreary and dark and 1g2%

At iast shall the morning bring. 
And over the land the victor’s song, 

Gf the ninety and nine shall ring, 
And echo afar from zoneto zone, 
Re joice for Labor shall have its own. 
Rejoice for Labar shall have its own.

is, * Thou alone canst answer.’ While we 
should endeavor to prepare the way by all 
means in our power, for the recognition 
of our daughters as rightful co-laborers 
with our sous, and justly entitled to equal 
opportunities to earn aud control their wages, 
yet let us remember that, if our daughters 
would achieve great things, they must pay 
the price in struggle aud anxiety. JEschy- 

’ lus says that glories are the children of hard
ship and God’s favor. Our daughters must 
know that no one achieves great things with
out earnest, long-sustained effort; that dis
couragements must be bravely encountered, 
defeats and disappointments accepted, with- 

i oat allowing these to cause them to swerve 
i from their course, if they would accomplish 
i great things.
| “ When young women are thus prepared by 
a liberal education for lives of usefulness

I and self-sunport, we shall expect the ques- 
j tion of their marriage to be one which they, 
; shall be as free to decide- as onr young men.
: If for any reason they choose to remain sin-1

TRAITE EXPERIMENTAL ET THERAPEUTL 
QUE DE MAGNETISM. By H. Harville, 188b. 
Paris, France: No. 5, Boulevard tin Temple. Price, 
2 francs.
A little volume with the above title comes to us 

from Paris—an “Experimental and 1'impffltie 
treatise upon Magnetism.” The author affirms that 
in following the experimental method lie has dis
covered the laws which govern the phenomena of 
magnetism. He demonstrates that the forces ot na
ture, magnetism (of lodestones), electricity, heat, 
light, sound, colors, etc., are only modifications of 
one and the same principle. An identically modified 
force circulates in the human body, in tlie bodies of 
animals, in vegetables and even in inanimate nature. 
AU these forces are subject to the same laws. The 
human body is polarized, and two individuals act 
upon each other after the manner of lodestones, 
producing attraction aud quietude or repulsion and 
unrest. All bodies or agents of nature being polar
ized, act in the same manner upon the human body 
by virtue of the same laws.
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EUREKA SILK CO., Chicago, III.

At till assortment ot above as well as the celebrated Ka- 
wka Kutttfnir NUM, Filosene, and Waalt 

Eteliing Silks, all of which are Pure Dye and fast j 
colour. For sale by all leading dealers.
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Mr. Harville demonstrates that there is but one 
malady, which is the disturbance of the equilibrium 
of the vital forces, and that this disturbance can be 
brought about only in two ways: either an organ 
lacks energy, force, excitement iu order to perform 

> n iA™ I its functions, or it has too much energy, force andj gle, the title old maid will not have any excitement, and performs them with too great ra- 
। stigma for them. It is inevitable that the | pidity. ■

removal of auy external pressure of neceasi- . Without medicinal knowledge and without medi- 
tv to marry for the sake ot a home and a sup- clnal remedies, therefore, one may rapidly heal in 

.......................... * ’ ! this manner (by magnetism) all maladies which are 
not the consequence of injuries of the organism too 
deeply seated, and relieve the intensity of all others.

i by iu tunny wi me sane ui h uuiue aim a sup- 
| port will have a tendency to elevate the 
J standard ot marriage, first among women 
j and then among -men. One of the greatest 

foes to happy marriages is the existence of the 
I mercenary spirit on the part of parents and 
Ii daughters. Nothing will so effectively re

move it as the possession of young girls and 
----- ... - -----..... women of satisfactory, honorable, remunera- 

The Woman’s C. T. U. of Montreal have es- f ive occupations, and the countenance and ap- 
tablished a reading-room for working-girls, probation of society in their pursuit of them. 
It is handsomely fitted up and adorned with We have now before ur so many beautiful 
pictures and flowers. Here the girls can : examples of single women who live happy, 
spend the noon hour and read and rest. : useful aud independent lives in charming

•fc £ & Smith.

The Arkansas Ladies’ Journal is published 
3t Little Rock by a company of ladies; Mary 
W. Loughborough is the editor.

Mrs. Simpson, widow of the late Bishop 
Simpson, of the Methodist Episcopal Church, 
is at Long Branch with her daughters. She 
is. engaged in editing her husband’s memoirs 
and letters for publication.

Ten years ago a paper' box maker died in 
New Orleans, leaving his widow with noth
ing hut a knowledge of his trade. She went 
to work in her attic room making boxes, and 
was so successful in getting orders that she 
soon had more than she could do. She hired 
help, added room after room, and now em- 
Dloys thirty-five hands. She travels for her 
own house, taking long drumming tours 
through Texas and Louisiana, and isjutting 
rich. p

An Oregon paper says that “ a well known 
married lady in Grant county, has. during 
the past spring and summer, done a good job 
of farming. When plowing time came, this 
enterprising mother constructed a box on the 
plow in which to carry her babe, and thus 
she plowed the ground. She then proceeded to 
harrow, plant and cultivate, carrying the 
child on her back, and in this way has pro
duced a fine crop, and is now engaged cart
ing the truck to a neighboring town and dis
posing of it.” Is the husband and father gone 
where there is no ploughing and reaping, or 
is he lecturing at the corner .grocery, con- 
ceraing the “ sphere of woman?” It is to be 
heartily wished that women did not need to 
leave their sphere for such an occupation.

Kis Amelia B. Edwards contributes to the

homes of their own, and who occupy the 
highest social position, that our educated 
daughters need not fear if for any reason 
they choose in this respect to imitate their 
example. Alice and* Phoebe Cary, iu their 
beautiful home, once the center of one of the
most charming, cultivated social circles in 
the world, Harriet Martineau, and Jean In- 
gelow, and others, occur to onr minds as re
presentatives of happy, honored maiden life. 
Time would fail me to tell of Mary Carpen
ter, Elizabeth Peabody, Florence Nightin
gale, Caroline Herschel, Emily Faithful, Oc
tavia Hill, Maria Mitchell. These have all
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SPIRITUAL SPECIFICS. Mind in Medicine. Ne.
4. A Sermon preached in the West Church, Bos
ton, by Cyrus A. Bartel, D. D. Beaton: IL H. 
Carter and Karrick; Chicago: Sanitary Publishing

This sermon by the Rev. Cyrus.A. Bartel. D. D., 
. strikes the very chords of psychic harmonies, show
ing that diseases are the result of disturbed mental 
conditions, and that wounds which no sword or 
dagger ever, made can be produced by a wont a 
look, perhaps to the inflictor unknown. His theory 
Is, that good overcomes evil, love overcomes hate 
and through these combined influences and proper 
direction of thought and action in good works aud 
active labor disease and mental disquietudes are 
overcome. It should be read and pondered by every 
one.

ALL TAUT; Or Rigging the Boat. By Oliver Optic.
Hasten: Lee & Shepard; Chicago: A. 0. McClurg & 
Co. Price, *1.25.
The fifth volume ot tbe Boat-Builder Series is 

ready for young folks and they will read it with the 
same delight they have read the precedingvolumee. 
Many of the characters presented in this story have 
appeared in the series before and are now familiar to
the readers. The different kinds of vessels, classed by 
their rig, are explained and the system by which the ■ 
spare, riggings and sails of a ship are named are so

lived ia faith, awl were persuaded that there 
is a high and holy calling for women, even 
SStS inXSK2Si± : ®«ratai that the b^ will have io difficulty 
??^ H^hf-fj RRd through faith and patience ; jB signalling the ship they want.
they have inherited the promise of old, that to I . —T
those who love truth and righteousness and > EDUCATIONAL PSYCHOLOGY? A Treatise for 
follow on to know the Lord, there shall be - • —
given a name and place better than of eons 
and daughters. '

Parents and Educators. By Louisa Parsons Hop
kins. Boston: Lee & Snepard; Chicago: A. O. ; 
McClurg & Co. . I

size? for Men, Women, Boy?, and Girls. Cheapeat and 
only Reliable Shoulder Brace. Sold by Dnn’^ists and 
General Store?, Or gent postpaid on receipt'of .*1 per. 
pair, niain and fissured, or $1.8f> silk-faced. Send chest 
measure around tho body. Address KNICKERBOCK
ER BRACE CO., Eantoii, Pa. N. A. Johnson, Prop'r.

Mt.CABROLLJIII.) Seminary. Seo adv’t in last week’s paper,

«A MONTH. Agents wanted. OObestMll. 
itis articles in the world. 1 sample free, 
MAHudAY BRONSON,Detroit.Mich,

WANTED GOOD MAN
energetic worker: business in his section. Salary $70.
Betcronees.Ai».ManufaotariE?HouhCloParelay^t^af

Pto’s Remedy for Catarrh 
Beat, Easiest to Use, aud Che

CATARRH -

IMPROVED- 912 Ankl1i.1HdKiiflnS

Edited by FRANK HATTON 
and C. a. SNOWDEN, the 
bright estand beat daily in the weo. 4 pagea regularly, fre- 1 quentiy 8-page is-ues, always 

■ " s pages on Aturday, will be
senttr any address in the Cn;te i States or Canada 
FOE $2.50 PER YEAR,?hisSme'ws^ 
T^mT'^THE PRICE OF A nfililllil. postal note, money order, er 
registered letter. Address THE CHICAGO MAXt, 
128 5tU-»7« Chicago, III

™ r^T“ WHS’S 
11 INDELIBLE INK hUH 1
is a detective on the track of diahonMtwMh«rwom- 
er. and cothesline tblavM. UVINGSTON S IN- 
BKLIBIiE liK fa beat erermade. The almplea t. 
handiest, cheapen and cleanest. It never biota. It

Also gond for Cold in the Head, 
Headache, Hay Fever, Ac. Si cents.

X CONSUMPTION 
CoiTgh.Bronehitsp.Asthma. Use PARKER’STOXICwlthout delay; Itliasrarcd many of the worst easesand isthe best 
reiueuy forallalfectianaof the threat and and dt> 
tasi “^‘i1? from imr-uro blood and exhaustion. Often saves life, I nreswheniutelscfails 31, at linipg’sts
DlilhCbllflDIK The Beit ( me fur Cora, 
ninuEnvuniid &«. i5cts.atDrareys.

flows freely from this Ginas Fen, which accompa
nies each order. It remains a brilliant jet black. 
No preparation or bother. Marks all kinds of cloth, cotton, linen or silk, coaraeor fine. GstfttBjiWii 
Indelible Ink and no other if you want a sure thing 
every time. Itnever fails andfs p -aitively indelible 
Samnle bottles, enough to auric all tbe clothing of 
one family, with one Glatt Pen, ser t on receipt of 
*s e<*uta. Large-sired bottle# for toflt snii lmm> dries, SU cents. Address

M^^T’ AW
45Randolph-St..Chicago,III.

MASON I HAMLIN
“ It is a very encouraging sign of the times 

that many parents who occupy high social 
position and have an abundance of means to 
maintain their daughters in luxury and idle
ness,were they so. disposed, are seriously con
sidering the question of occupation for their 
daughters, and even taking practical steps to
ward securing it. I heard a wealthy banker 
say, a short time since, that it was his inten
tion, as soon as his daughter graduated, to 
take her into the bank, and have her thor-

This little work is a valuable addition to an intro
ductory study of Psychology, and presents in an axiomatic manner some of tho fundamental princi- $ions f°r nineteen years, 
pies of mental science. The Religig-Philosophi- " ’ "
cal Journal fully concurs with the President of |
Williams College that, “It is written with uncom
mon discrimination and ability, much condensed, 
and yet clear.”

These Organs have received Highest Awards at all Great World’s Exhibi-

Matehless, unrivaled.”—FRANZ LISZT.
“Musicians generally regard them as unequaled.”—THE0. THOMAS.

■ Send ..for latest Catalogue, 46pp., 4to, containing .10 0' styles, from #22 0 0 
to $900.00. . .

Sold for cash or on tho EASY HIRE system, and Heated.

PIANOS. 1 7 'DORA. By Alfred Tennyson. Baste: Lee &
Shepard; Chicago: AC. McClurg & Co. Price, 
cloth, Ml gift, $1.50. - ! m T . - . - •
This is oue of Tennyson’s gems and is brought i ■.holinpruvedxv.etjodof i^truiguig,infco<iucea and purfectect by MASCV;

out- this season In the series cf illustrated Hymns, & HAMLIN, is concocted, by competent judges to constitute a radical advaneo ■
Balla* and Poems. ^Foi'deno.-iteEtyloaErlexqmsite fe pianoforte construction. " - -iLnstrations it cannot Ba exceheo. Tbe e sver is m i 
unison with the contents, and the blending cf the { 
coloring and mounting will eS the mast esthetic | 

5 taste.

oughly and practically instructed in bank 
business. I heard an eminent judge declare, 
a few weeks ago, that his two daughters were 
to come into his law office on the completion 

October Harper's an account of the remarks- j of their school education, and learn to do of- 
Kc discoveries which have.recently been un- i flee work. They were to be hfs clerks and 
earthed by Egyptian explorers. Miss Ed- 5 amanuenses. I was further delighted io learn i

These Pianos do not reqLa.fr© sns-auarter as much tuning as Pianos 'generally.
Descriptive Catalogue by mail., free.

ORGAN & PIANO COwards is best known as ah English novelist, i that in both cases these fathers expected to i study pF THE ENGLISH CLASSICS. Dy Albert 
but her scholarship in antiquities has achiev-; recognize the value of their daughters’ ser- F.Blafedeli, A.M. DestoniLie&SaepasdjCbkago:

did not reciprocate her friend’s confidence by 
recounting her own experiences. I met her 
shortly after she awoke and heard the story 
of her vision.

itua lism is Method: a way of understand
ing the mysteries of Nature and the Spirit.

If Spiritualism is Method, it will readily 
be seen that most Mystics are Spiritualists, 
though the Mystics of the past have not ap
plied any of the ways and means of the Spir
itualists of to-day.

The general elements of similarity consist 
in Trance and Spirit communion, bnt most 
-of the Mystics translate the spiritual mes
sages into philosophical or,religlo-dogmatic 
language, thus showing the incompleteness 
of the trance and tbe presence of Conscious

A. G. MeGiarg & Co,- cl fw her the distinction of being the first 
lady to receive the degree of Doctor of Laws 
from Smith College, also the title of Ph. D. 
from Bethany College, Kansas. Miss Edwards 
has written two interesting volumes on 
Egypt.

vices by paying them in money.” 134TremoHt-st, Boston; 4ttll.Uth-8t.(l’ni#nSq.i, N. Y.; 14# Wabash-liv; ChiengSiThe author in this work has introduced a system j 
of studying the English classics which appears to I 
do away with the necessity for-a long course of j 
Normal training when it is thoroughly studied. The * 
entire subject is handled in a masterly spirit, and is । 
presented so plainly it will be of incalculable ben- . 
etit to teachers and their pupils. s

The following month our party broke up, 
the majority returning to England, while 
one of the gentlemen and hie wife aceom- 
Iianied me to Milan. Returning to the hotel 
ate one afternoon about two months subse

quent to bur departure from Erne, I saw my 
friend in eager conversation with a lady who 
was a perfect stranger to me. I would have 
passed on to my room but theycaiied me 
back for the purpose of introducing me. The 
lady’s name etruck me"as a familiar one,and 
without much effort of memory I recollected 
that it was the same as that of the dream 
visitor to our late companion at Ems. I did 
not see her again until the following even
ing, when I improved the opportunity to let 
her know that I had been so fortunate as to 
make the acquaintance of one of her class
mates. This knowledge smoothed the road of 
conversation and led to my disclosure of the 
circumstances of the dream. Before I had 
got well under way with the recital her face 
expressed the greatest interest, and at its 
conclusion she rose with the exclamation, 
“How very extraordinary!” and begging me 
to excuse her for- a few moments left the 
room. She returned in less than five minutes 
carrying a small portfolio in which were 
numerous loose scraps of paper written on 
both sides and evidently serving the purpose 
of a diary. She then explained tome that 
the story which she had heard from my lips 
corresponded with an experience of her own. 
The very day and at the very hour when her 
friend sat dreaming in the bower on the 
banks of the Lahn she, too, had fallen asleep 
and had a dream. And marvelous to relate 
the two dreams substantially corroborated 
each other. She dreamed she was seated by 
her friend relating the story of her journey 
and the account tallied in every essential 
particular with that which I had..received 
from the absent lady. She correctly describ
ed the bower, the dress of her friend, the. 
style of hat she wqre, and mentioned that 
she had been engaged in reading. She in
formed me also that ehe-hada dated memo
randum of her dream, and after some search
ing in* the portfolio produced a paper record
ing the fact and adding some slight details 
which werein complete harmony with my 
own knowledge of the remarkable incident. 
. I subsequently ascertained that there had 
been no communication between the two la
dies during the interval between my depart
ure from.Ems and my becoming acquainted 
with Miss R. at Milan. I wrote to her friend 
at Leamington stating the substance of what 
had taken place at our interview, and receiv
ed an answer expressive of the astonishment 
which so extraordinary a denouement would 
naturally excite. As the case is certainly 
free from any taint of fraud or deceit the 
facts can admit of but one construction— 
viz.: that it is possible for two human beings 
to hold intelligent communion with each 
other during sleep, and without any regard 
to considerations of place or distance.

When you go West don’t fail to visit

The GROWING TOWN of

Kanopolis!
The Future Great City of Kansas.

A New Town, commenced only a few months since, but growing very rapidly, and 
now contains many Jine residences and business houses.

Kanopolis is situated on the K. P. Division of the Union Paeiiic Railroad, 218 miles from 
Kansas City, in the center of Ellsworth county, the central county of Kansas, in the center 
of the grandest wheat, corn, grass, grain, fruit, vegetable and cattie country in the world.

Kanopolis is no-fancy scheme on paper, •with lots at $5 each, hut a genuine 
town or wood, brick, stone and. mortar, with the air of business and the life and vim 
of a growing, prosperous city.

number of stores are established, a grain elevator is in operation, a steam 
printing establishment is now running, a large, three-story brick hotel is being 

built, a woolen mill will soon be in operation, a, carriage and spring wagon factory is 
being erected, a, soap factory is under way, a depot is near completion, excellent 
brick are beifig manufactured, aud several hundred tkoi'.sand, sold as soon as reedy, 
and negotiations are Riding for a, large flour mill, a store foundry, a pottery, a broom 
factory, and, many other industries which it is expected will soon locate here.

The Town Site is the finest in the entire West, the drainage is perfect, the purest wate: 
can be had in great abundance, the air is bracing, the ciimate is delightful and there is 
everything to induce health and make life enjoyable.
■ Several more Railroads are building towards Kanopolis, and two, the “Santa Fe” and the 
“Missouri Pacific,” recently arrived within twelve miles of Kanopolis, so it is now certain 
Kanopolis is destined to be a great

RAILROAD, COMMERCIAL AND MANUFACTURING CENTER.
Business Locations.—Few, if any, places present the advantages that Kanopolis does foj 

those desiring to engage in all kinds of Mercantile pursuits. Merchants now nerenre 
doing a thriving business. More stores of all kinds arc needed, and cau do well, as factories 
are starting and tlie town is in the center of a county of 12,WO inhabitants.

Capitalists should come to Kanopolis, and invest in town lots or erect buildings foi 
rent. Dwelling and business houses are paying 20 to 35 per cent clear on the investment, 
and town lots are already changing hands at an advance of SO to 150 per cent over their com. 
€0 and 00days ago. Kanopolis is bound to grow rapidly, because it is backed by a wealthy 
corporation that has taken hold of the town to make a city of it; hence, lands and lots ase 
donated for churches, schools and colleges, and very liberal and substantial aid in 
various ways is given to all kinds of mills, shops and factories.

PUBLIC SALE OF LOTS TrF=z October I4& 15,1886
Don’t wait for the public sale, but come now and make your own selection of lots .at 

private sale, while you can get the choicest and those that will advance in price soonest.
Thousands have made fortunes on real estate in Kansas. One of the surest, safest and 

best investments that can be made Is town lots in Kanopolis.
For Town. Elat of Kanopolis, map of Kansas, and fuller particulars, address

____ _JKANOPOLIS LAND COMPANY, KANOPOLIS, KANSAS.

VIOLIN OUTFITS?

BOOK REVIEWS,The process of perception and apprehension 
of ideas in the Mystic’s mind will appear 
from the following

It is an axiom iu all Mysticism, that man 
contains in himself the sum total of the life 
of the universe. Therefore, whenever the 
Mystic—who is always more quick than the 
rest of mankind—comes in direct contact 
with an object outside of himself, the world 
of ideas in him is immediately roused, or in 
other words, he comes into a state of intui
tion. The Personal, however, is as yet only 
roused; before M is the object, and within is 
“the form of things unknown.” The object 
cannot give the mind any idea of itself, for 
it is not visible through itself and cannot be 
idealized, and the mind of itself has no pow
er wherewith it can take the object into it
self, for it fa absolutely opposed to the bodi
ly world. If the object be removed, or the 
idea sinks back to its original berth, no im
pression will be left on the mind’s eye, “the 
sleeping image of the thing,” to use Dryden’s 
language, will not be realized. But if “The 
light that never was on sea or land” falls 
upon the conjugal state of Mind and Object, 
then The Personal will realize the Object 
through the Mind. This “light,” then, “that 
never was on sea or land” is {he Mystic's me
dium of perception, He “sees all things in 
God,” to use Malebranche’s phrase. This 
light is the fountain of all harmony and pro
portion, etc. It is this light that the Mystics 
aim at, it is to them the key that unlocks all 
secret shrines of knowledge.

In various ways yon can find systematic 
teaching on this subject in the Sankhya sys
tem of philosophy, by Al. Ghazzali, by Male- 
branche and John Norris, of Bemerton, one 
of the Cambridge Platoniets, by Ec^ardt, etc., 
etc." \

An extract from John Norris’s "The Ideal 
World” will define the nature of that sphere 
where we must goto be able to “see all things 
in God,” the sphere where that light shines 
which was “never on sea or land”:

“Happy are they who dwell in the serene 
and shining regions, where truth is the Ali
ment, and where the life Is wisdom, even 
that wisdom, as St. Austin says, by whom all 
things were made. Who drink at the foun
tainhead of ideal light—and are wise with
out books, and learned without study. Who 
are admitted within the Veil and see tlie 
fairest objects in the best and most advanta
geous light. Who view truth naked, and 
contemplate, not through a glass darkly, but 
immediately and at hand, the eternal ideas 
and immutable reasons of things, the ever
lasting schemes of arts and sciences, the 
original systems of philosophy, the necessary 
and unchangeable laws of good and evil, true 
living and substantial morality, and who see 
beauty, order and proportion in their highest 
refinement, in the very formal reasons and 
essences of them.”

To this extract we may perhaps be allowed 
to add another from the diary of a modern 
mystic: “Testerday 1 saw it! All knowledge, 
all doctrine is nothing but symbol or a men
tal substitute for a perception, and no such 
symbol covers, even approximately, the truth. 
Terribly heretical it may sound to those who 
do not understand it, bnt it is a spiritual fact 
that 1 do not begin to ’know’ Goa till I lay 
aside all belief, creed, dogma or theory—ail 
notions about Him! The true way to light 
is darkness! The true knowledge fa igno
rance! True bliss is destitution!—Thta is 
true Skepticism!

We glory In our ignorance, in our rotative

ness.
It is onr opinion that new ways can be 

found for the Mediums of to-day by an at
tentive study of the experiences and princi- 
Jiles of the Mystics of thb past. Spiritual- 
sin, by learning how teretain tn part Con

sciousness and expressing itself in the lan
guage of the Heart, has a new and lerge field 
before it! Who will try the new method? Let 
us have a discussion on the subject!

•The Latins called ItjMMfo. Nowadays the word pas- 
sion means something entirely different from itaorigln- 
al purport as applied to holy persons and prophets. 
The Stoics even went so far as to denote by that word a 
state of disease of mind.

Can

A WONDER OF DREAMLAND.

Minds Hold Intelligent Communion 
During Sleep!

What an English Lady Saw find Heard in a 
Vision and Its Remarkable Sequel—Some
thing Beyond the Range of the Phenomena 
of Dyspepsia—A Chapter for the Consider
ation of the London Psychological Society,

Science has rarely ventu 
wonderland of dreams. It is 
that a perfectly healthful s 
ed by any such symptoi 
ation. when we urea

d to invade the 
ommon to think
p is undisturb- 

mental perturb- 
cording to tbe 
t is a sign of 

er ie a poet.
generally accepted notion, 
some physical disorder. The
or an orator, or a statesman, or iHqver, if it 
is diverted from Its natural fonct s and

An

A new employment for women is the inlay
ing of furniture with ivory and other forms of 
marquetry, especially wood, It is an employ
ment as much fitted for her as wood carving.

The Legislature of Manitoba has amended 
the municipal act of the province so as to al
low unmarried women, having the property 
qualification, the right to vote at municipal 
elections. Thus Manitoba wheels into line 
with the other Canadian provinces—New 
Brunswick, Nova Scotia and Ontario—which 
have already secured municipal suffrage for 
women.

Mrs. Louisa Knapp, the editor of the La
dies’ Home Journal of Philadelphia, receives 
a salary of $5,000 per annum, for twelve is
sues of the magazine. -The journalist says 
that every penny of this salary is well earn
ed. The magazine is both bright and popu- 

. lar. - ; •

[All books noticed under this head, are for sate at, or 
canbeordereiithrauKh.theoiEeeoftheRErasro-PHK.o-
SOPHICAL JOIBStt.J

COMPLETE POETICAL WORKS of Benj.F. Tay- I 
lor,LL.D. Chicago: S.C. Griggs & Co. Price, cloth, J 
§1.75.

New Books Received.
We have received tho following from Boston: Les

& Shepard; Chicago: A.O. McClurg & Go.:
A BOSTON GIRL’S AMBITIONS. By Virginia F. 

Townsend. Price, $1.50.
THE FAMILY. An Historical and Social Study. 

By Charles Franklin Thwing and Carrie F.-Butler 
Timing. Price, $2.00.

A complete edition of the poetical works of Benja
min F. Taylor is handsomely gotten ont by the en
terprising firm, S. C. Griggs & Co. Some of the 
poems of Mr. Taylor are destined to live as long as 
those of Whittierand Longfellow and become equal
ly popular. Among these are “The Psalm Book in 
the Garret” and “Mary Butler’s Ride.” One of the 
gems of the collection is the poem “To My Wife.”
Lucy, don’t you hear the voices, gentle voices in the 

air; . ,
Like the waving of a pinion, like the panting of a 

prayer,
Like a song of singers dead,
Like a dream of beauty fled,

When wo cannot quite remember what the angel 
vision eaid?

Oh, the voices of the Yesterdays! Time’s melancholy 
choir, <

With the twilight singing minor and the dawning 
singing air, .

With the clouds of glory round 
And their brows with garlands bound, 

And a million golden minutes strewn like grain upon 
the ground.

Ah, they must be up the River, and it cannot be a 
dream, «

For the wind is blowing soft, my Love, is blowing 
down the stream.

And is wafting to your ears 
What yourjlst’ning spirit heave, 

Till the past grows dim and dimmer through the 
mist of many tears.

And a little form in white seems to rise beyond ths 
rain,

Aud a little hand to beckon and a little voice com-

Dr. J. R. Buchanan’s Manual of Psychometry is 
still attracting as much attention and interestas 
when first issued. We are prepared to furnish copies 
to all those studying this subject Price. §2.00. Can 
also furnish his new Chart, §1.00 each; and Sarcog- 
nomy, practical hints, ^te, price 25 cents. These 
books should be in every library.

5 • The Missing Link in Modern Spiritualism by A. 
Leah Underhill,, one of the Fox family, is a most 
fascinating work giving.a fall account of the lives 
of this world-renowned family, where the first tiny 
rap was heard. For sale at this office. Price §2.00.

How to Mesmerize by J. W. Cadwell. We are 
prepared to furnish copies of the latest edition of 
this absorbing work. Only 50 cents.

A new avocation is added to those lately 
entered upon by women, that of light-house
keeping. A writer in the Sun gives this in
formation regarding them: “A paragraph 
that is floating about and spreading a very 
erroneous impression, represents Miss Ida 
Lewis, keeper of Lime Rock Lighthouse in 
Newport harbor, as the only female light
house keeper in the country. That is all 
wrong. She has done some brave, good ser
vice, for which she deserves much credit, and 

A she gets $750 for the same service that many 
’ men are only paid $400 for, but she isn’t the 
only oue of her kind. Until very recently, 
Mies Katie Crowley kept the lighthouse at 
Saugerties, on the Hudson river, and she, 

. though she never got any fame by it, is said 
to have saved as many lives as Miss Lewis 
has. Mrs. Nancy Rose keeps the light at 
Stony Point; Mrs. Mary J. Her with, the Bluff 

* Point light on Lake Champlain; Mrs.C. A.Mur- 
dock; the’ Rondout light; Mrs. Williams, the 
Beaver Point light—a bad place—on Lake 
Michigan; Misses Mary and Ella T. Smith, 
the Point Fermin. Cal., light; Miss Laura P. 
Stratton, the Ediz Hook, Wash. Ter., light; 
Miss Sophie Hine, the Alcatraz, Cal., light; 
Miss Teresa C. Watson, the Mare Island, Cal., 
light, and there areothers in the South,besides 
many women who do excellent service as as
sistant keepers. If a woman can master and 
remember the 211 rulesand instructions that 
are supplied for the guidance of lighthouse 
keepers, there doesn’t seem to be any good 
reason why she shouldn’t keep a light just as 
well as a man can. But she need not expect 
any relaxation of discipline in her favor on 
account of sex. If she lets h^r lantern go 
unlighted one night, and some navigator re
ports the fact, she must have a mighty good 
excuse or she will be “ bounced,” just as a 
man would be. Eternal vigilance le the price 
of place In this service.
, THE FUTURE OF WOMAN.

The tendencyof the times is all in favor of 
training girls for responsibility, and then 
giving them compensation for work accord
ing to the manner in which it is done. There 
will be no favor, and equal pay, in the time 
that is rapidly coming. Helen Ekin Starrett 
says, iu the “ Future of Educated Women:”

“A woman who has achieved great things 
for btrnfi has said that she receives a thous
and letters every year from girls and women, 
asking her what they shall do. She says rim 
has but one reply for each and all, ana that

“100 Doses One Dollar” is true only of Hood’s 
Sarsaparilla, and it is an unanswerable argument as 
to strength and economy.

Lieut. Henn pronounces the Mayflower the best 
boat in the world. j

A son of John Brown at Put-in-Bay is a rabid 
temperance man.

James C. Flood has just finished a §2,000,000 
dwelling in San Francisco.

plain, .
To your heart a moment pressed, - 
Then away to be a gaest,

And to sing among the Angels in the Gardens of the

For the little infant spirit that a brighter angel bore, 
A darker angel challenged at the threshold of the 

door. 
And he hade It back again, 

. Aa returns the morning rain
To the heaven o’er the mountain and the glory o’er 

themain.

In his arms the angel clasped her, and as he turned 
. and smiled

He crowned you there, the mother of a sinless angel 
child.

Ah, the beauty that she wore, 
Borne so swiftly on before, 

Justtolearn the Heaven for-8 welcome” to that 
bright and blessed shore!

But Lucy, ’twill be by and by, when Junes have fol
lowed June,

• And many a sad December night has played a solemn 
tune;

When the snow upon your hair ^ 
Forgets to melt and lingers there, 

And a form so frail and faded trembles in the old 
arm-chair.

Then here’s my hand, my Dearest, we’ll travel on 
together,

In days both clear and cloudy, in rude and rainy 
weather,

TUI the winter at the last
Shall the shadows Eastward cast

And our lives and lows forever shall be blended with 
the Past

Catarrh Cured
Catarrh is a very prevalent disease, with 

. distressing and offensive symptoms. Hood’s 
Sarsaparilla gives ready relief and speedy 
cure, from the fact it acts through the blood, 
and thus reaches every part of the system.

“ I suffered with catarrh fifteen years. Tech 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla and I am not troubled auy 
with catarrh, and icy general health is much 
bettor.” I. W. Lilms, Postal Clerk Chicago 
& St. Louis Railroad.

permitted to visit the realm of slumbe 
untimely Welsh rarebit, midnight lotater 
salad, an ear of underdone corn, or an indi
gestible steak may emancipate that organ 
and thus explain the phantasmagoria of 
dreams.

But there is another aspect of the subject 
in regard to which science is lees confident 
—which It does not, in fact, pretend to un
derstand. No local organic derangement 
could have furnished Condorcet in his sleep a 
key to the solution of the difficult problem 
that had defied him during hfa waking hours. 
Dyspepsia might have awakened in the im
agination of Tartinf the strains of the “ Dev
il’s Sonata,” buMt never could have aided a 
mathematician with a suggestion of any new 
use of the differential calculus. It has un

b

copied by tbe newspapers end lun 
through many editions, m book tone.

oImuui Umm tboofiBDui of jmibI
Now. Mr. Editor, on the basis that this ac

count 0 man-made, what though we may ad
mire the conceit as a superlative extrava
gance in What we suppose an ignorant age,

Glory can be for a woman but the brilliant' 
mourning of happiness.—Mme de Staci.

Would you know the qualities a man lacks, 
examine those of which he boasts.—Segur.

Conscience is a sacred sanctuary, where God 
alone has the right to enter as judge.—Law 
ewaafa

There are no anions that have not their 
dark days; bat, when we have loved each 
other, we remember it always, and those 
sweet remembrances, that the heart accum
ulates, survive love like twilight.

(such as Is usually sold lot #12.00)

“I suffered with catarrh 6crs years; tried 
many wonderful cures, inhalers, etc.-, spend- 
togncarly one hundred dollars without benefit. 
I tried Hood’s Sarsaparilla, and was greatly 
improved.” JL A. Abbey, Worcester, Mass.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla
Sold by all druggists. $1; six for #. Made 
only by C. I. HOOD & CO., Lowell, Mass.

Mrs. Gen. Fremont captivated the heart of 
her husband at a school concert In George-

AS A MATTER OF REASONING, 
‘ it fa meet exceedingly tame; and as a matter 
ef fast it thMld not be deemed to have any 
place at au. To say that God, tbe All-Wise, 
flfat made nan alone and then woman as a

discuseion of the subject of dreams from the

The outfit conebstsof onBltallan
VIOLIN (inbox), BOW & TEACHKR

This TEACHES Isa level In Itself, containing 
many beaatlM 
niece* of Violin 
Music and teach. 
«» one to play 
with great ease 
and rapidity.

Thia la a bona 
fide bargain, and 
we mean busin
ess, Prices given 
here include cra

Since the Chevreul celebration the unearth
ing of centenarians has become the rage in 
France. A very old maid named Benolte has 
been discovered at Anch. Sha bas reached 
her 109th year, and the passage of Napoleon 
through her native town and the hundred 
days are to her events of yesterday. A patri
otic movement Is now set on foot in France 
to give a national banquet next year to per
sons who have passed a century. Hopes are 
entertained that ninety-nine of them can be 
procured, and M. Chevreul will be asked to 
preside at the head of the table, making up 
the hundred. Their united ages will thus 
amount to over 10,000 years. * >

A recent investigation of\»me*of the larg
er libraries shows that Dickens’ writings 
lead all others in popularity, Pickwick com
ing first, followed closely by Bleak House 
and David Copperfield. The Arabian Nighte 
and Robinson Crusoe are also marked among 
the favorite books. x

limited poetic possibilities for the sleeping 
mind, bat it despises the utilitarian artsand 
sets up no claim to solid acquirements.

Sir Boo jamin Brodie, Whose “Psychologi
cal Inquiries” are probably the most inter
esting and instructive contributions to tbe

standpoint which he takes, holds that it 
would be* presumptuous to deny that they 
may not answer some purpose beyond in
creasing tbe activity of thought daring oar 
waking hours. Hie reluctance to dogmatize 
is an acknowledgment that in hie opinion 
there may be an office for them in the soul 
economy which future experience and In- 
veetiganon wUl felly reveal. Lord Bacon 
himself has anlM that, althowh the in
terpretation of dreams is mixed with namer-

Hood’s Sarsaparilla is characterized by 
three peculiarities: 1st, the combination of 
remedial agents; 2d, the proportions 3d, tho 
process of securing the active medicinal 
qualities. The result is amedteine of unusual 
strength, effecting cures hitherto unknown. 
Send for book containing additional evidence.

“Hood's Sarsaparilla tones up my system, 
purifies r..y blood, sharpens my appetite, and 
seems to hi ke me over.” J. 1*. Thompson, 
Register it Deeds, Lowell, Mass.

“Hood's S-mparilla heats all others, and 
Isworih.:; ’vif-htin ja>M.” I. Uabbikoion, 
130 Bank thraef, New York City.

IOO Doses One Dollar.

We have made arrangements with one of the largest importers of Violins In the United States, who 
have an immense stock they .must turn into cash; They have allowed us to offer these Une instruments 
at a terrible sacrifice, provided we mention no Dames in the transaction. We wish to dispose OX the entire stock as soon as possible, And offer you ■ v* ««-

FOR #3.

ting and shipping and delivery to exprees odlee.

Send Draft, Money Order, or Cub in Regia to M Letter. font 0.0.D, if Mni, AHhm

PRAIRIE CITY NOVELTY CO
45 Randolph Street,
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THE BURDEN OF SUPERFLUOUS 
OPINIONS CONTINUED.

Letter from Judge E. S. Holbrook.

In my last letter I discoursed upon good 
reasoning, as when we deal with real cause 
and effect, and upon poor reasoning, as upon 
supposed cause and effect, but not real, and 

• upon bold, false assumptions; that hereby 
come into being all that auy in the past 
have claimed to know, beyond what we know 
to-day, of . =

WORLD MAKINGS AND WOULD SAVINGS, 
and of the great first cause of all, and the 
lesser powers controlling, and the like; so I 
will now proceed to show instances and illus
trations of what I mean. And first as to the

BIBLE ACCOUNT OF CREATION.

second thought aod by sueh a process; to say 
that he planted tho tree of knowledge and 
denied to him .whom he made in his own im
age to partake of the fruit under pain of 
death; to say that he caused to grow the Tree 
of Life, and so guarded it that he should not 
eat and live—-to say that he caused them to 
feel ashamed for their nakedness, and 30 
himself made coats of skins for Adam and his 
wife—to say these things and the many more 
of like kind involved in this fable, is to 
charge upon God, omnipotent, omniscient 
and unchangeable, things not only ungodlike 
but far beneath the human,

TOO PUERILE FOR REASONING MAN.
The unprogressed heathen was not equal to 

the occasion. I do not suppose he thought he 
was, but only attempted, iu the style of AW, 
to get off a big jokey To step from that into 
the theory of Darwin, is to step from the ri
diculous and the unproved and the unrea
sonable into the sublime, the reasonable, and 
if not the proved, at least the partially proved 
and the provable.

I suppose, Mr. Editor, it may seem quite too 
bad to face the Christian world with all their 
reverence for, and faith in, this their divine 
word, and this their account of the rise and 
fall of man, “with loss of Eden,” etc., with 
such a presentation of the probably real 
truth as this. But it is what our better rea
son dictates. Indeed it is only what they say 
of others under a change of name and posi
tion. It is what they say of the Mormons 
now—that Mr. So and So (Spalding hounds 
li>e the name) in a sick, dyspeptic mood of 
long continuance, wrote for amusement, and 
to modulate the blues, a perfectly hypothetic 
account of the lost ten tribes; and this they 
have taken up as a God-inspired word. They 
can see how it is and has been among the

PHILOSOPHY OF RELIGION

From the Standpoint of the Mystics.

A Series of Papers Prepared for the Religio- 
Philosophical Journal from a MS. Work, 
Designed as unJfhcycloprdM of Mysticism.

/ ’ No. IO.

BY C. H. A. BJERREGAARD, OF THE ASTOR 
/ LIBRARY, N. Y.

Th® Christians and the Jews say that this 
was written by Moses, and claim for him an 
inspiration of God; that is to say that God 
wrote it, and therefore it is all absolutely 
true. On the contrary, I conceive it to be the 
work of man, all human, but perhaps by man 
in the form aided by spirit inspiration—that 
kind, of inspiration that we have to-day (for 
I measure the past by the present or the pos- 
sibilitfea of the present); and while I claim 
this for its origin I have to say, Mr. Editor, 
that it is a remarkably curious statement—a 
most excellent conception for the times, of 
the universe, and in this regard I like to read 
it. Indeed, I like so much the more to read 
it, as I consider it of human origin, aud 
hence admire the many fine hits in it, than 
I would if it were thrust upon me as a di
vine God-inspired work; for thus its prodi- 
rious defects almost throw me into spasms- ....... .
What is very high and perfect for a man, may j heathen; for instance in the Grecian myth- 
be very low and imperfect for a one, true, Al- ology (the one most familiar to us), they can 
" - • easily say of them, that all their family of

gods, Time, the progenitor, and his numerous 
offspring, and their powers, their heavens, 
their lives, their cosmoganies, and their deal
ings with men, are but the projections of the 
human brain, the conjurations of man’s fan-

mighty Hod
MY SUGGESTION

is this: Some very advanced thinker (and ev
en his thoughts were made up of, were the 
product of, many ages* before him) set him
self down to the task of explanation of hew 
things came, to be as they were. And what j 
did he see? There was the physical earth, 
the land and the water; there were light and ? and altogether unlike the grand conceptions ' * ' • —_..„ . ...., „.,_., Of tjjgjj divine word. But let them reflect

cyand
THE BOLD ASSUMPTIONS OF KNOWLEDGE,

yUu laUU auu vuc Wawi) wiuiu nuic a<ku« auu 
darkness in succession—a great light by day 
and lesser lights by night, the sun, moon and 
stars, and the changing seasons; there was 
the vegetable kingdom, the grasses, the herbs 
and the fruit-trees; and there was the ani
mal kingdom, of land, air and water; and al
so mankind having dominion over all, and 
using ali for food and clothing. Likely it 
was a fact, too, then that the people by an 
accord rested from their labors on every sev
enth day. Therefore for his cause how these —
things came to be so, he stated how God (the! the abused mythologies of the present. In 
unseen power, the unknown and the un-1 the march of mind a like fate in the future 
thinkable) called them into being; and from awaits the prevailing theologies of the pres- 
his own personal sense of weariness after * - • - ’ - - - - ■ -
much labor, and to account for how the sev
enth day came to be a day of rest, stated al
so that God rested and commanded his crea-

etill further and see if all their own much 
bepraieed theologies and the much dispraised 
mythologies of others, have not all arisen 
alike from the cunning conceits of reason
ing, bnt false reasoning, man, and his as
suming to tell for truth what he did not 
know. The time has come, however, when all 
of our learned, unprejudiced people have 
come to understand that the beautiful theol-
ogies of the ancient Greeks hive faded into

ent, though their advocates strut around as 
the immediate vicegerents of God, and his
8ole interpreters. If their ways were inno
cent I would not care, but as their ends are
an everlasting salvation to those of theirtures to do the same. i ,

Now, Mr. Editor, this account of things as faith (and they are very few compared with 
stated by the first chapter of Genesis, and the ‘ the great whole), and an everlasting damna- 
firet three verses of the next Chapter, fa I tion to all the rest, and base that most hide- 
mighty well done for a human, and is about j ous doctrine upon this serpent story, I pro
as pretty a conceit as you find anywhere * pose ia my humble way to give my opinion 
among our best poets; but for a God, for the5 (and my reasons therefor), that this account 
maker himself, it fa a mighty slim affair.; was intended
For him to give such an account of the firm
ament, and the lights of heaven, and espe
cially in the order of their creation just 
think of it, the sun created on the fourth day; 
yes, and after the vegetable knigdom, that is 
just abominable. It was well enough for 
man to say it, who knew no better, but for 
God to say so, oh! what shall we say to it?

Now, after this, Mr. Editor, there comes, 
strange, too, at least iu the sense of a God- 
authorship,

ANOTHER ACCOUNT OF'CREATION
as stated in the second and third chapters; or 
perhaps, it is a modification of the first, or 
an enlarged edition of it; for the scope is 
broader. The main point now, however, is 
the formation of man and woman; and why, 
and now, and the result. I will suggest that 
tins was imagined, conjured up and pro
nounced by some curious wise-acre in a sub
sequent age, as his way of accounting for 
what he saw in the world. It seems a differ
entiation from the first-—that which takes 
place in time, from the law of progression 
from tbe simple to the more complex. We 
are told now that the moving power is the 
gods—the plural, not the singular number, 
aa before. It is called the Lord God and not 
Gods, as I suppose. to conceal this plurality, 
an* unsavory idea for King James’ time. (And 
yet I must admit there is a show of a plural 
number of gods in the first account, and a 
show of the singular number in this second 

- account, too, a jumble of sense and nonsense 
joined, I suppose to give an air of divinity). 
This author passes quickly over everything 
else, and comes almost direct to his subject. 
And what did he see that he wished to ac
count for on some logical line of cause and 
effect? The first account had said that all 
things were good, man included; .but now, 
there were so many things that did not seem 
good; and why should they not be, if God is 
good? There is something wrong, he said; 
there must be blame somewhere. The earth 
brought forth weeds and brambles and had 

. to be tilled, and man had to work. Woman 
brought forth children in pain, notwith
standing the command to multiply; she seem
ed to be In subjection to man, and yet was 
devoted to him. If things were perfect at 
first, how did evil come at all? How did 
man know evil, see evil,, suffer evil and sick
ness and come to die? Then there was the 
serpent, that did not walk as others, that 
seemed subtle, crafty, and as to which there 

- was a notion of wisdom, a disposition on the 
serpent’s part to strike the foot of man, while 
mas hated in return, and sought to kill him 
as an enemy. How,did all these things come 
to be so? So he conjured up

THIS CURIOUS SERPENT STORY
of the temptation and the fall. He was sure
ly no good reasoner. It is not likely that he 
assumed to be, but only to write a poetic fic
tion for fun, and smiled at his strange con
ceit as he finished. As a fact he knew it was 
no better than the mother’s statement to the 
child that the world rested on the back of a 
great elephant. I am sure he did not expect 
the wise—no. not even the fools of his time 
to accept of Ms story as a fact. And after- 
wards in the rolling years of Ms spirit-life he 
must have been surprised and pained to see 
his playful gen d’esprit, the conjuration of 
Ms sportive brain, caught up for divine 
tenth, and nutfe the basis of these fearfol

ONLY AS A CUNNING JOKE.
And so, Mr. Editor, a^ I go ©a with this 

pretended divine word how much de I find 
that I would attribute to the same origin 
that I find for this Eden serpent story? I 
cannot define now as my space ie out, but it 
is immense. It would embrace about all that 
is deemed the moat essentially divine and 
constitutes the frame work of the prevailing 
theologies. For, strange to tell, the more 
absurd a matter is, the more unreasonable it 
is, the more remote it is from human affairs, 
the more divine it is for them. It is not the 
reasonable and the common that cut any fig
ure in theology; it is the unreasonable and 
the prodigious. That is to say, the more un
true a matter is in a human sense, the more 
true it is in a divine sense. Those who live 
by faith, and who hope thereby, want to goit 
strong. Common things, which likely are 
true, afford but a rice and water diet and the 
functions of faith become weak.

" THE MOST PRODIGIOUS PRODIGIES 
are wanted to give full exercise to their faith 
organs, and thereby they become strong. In
stead of becoming lesser, strange to tell, 
throughout this pretended divine history, the 
prodigies become greater and greater, and 
human reason sinks out of sight. They rise 
from the sacrifice of beasts to the sacrifice of 
God himself, and when we come to Revela
tions, the closing drama, or exhibition of di
vine truth, as they will have it, there is such 
a vortex or whirlpool—what shall I call it— 
there is no name, a grand march in full ar
ray of the grand army of prodigies that—it 
beggars ail description. _

Well, Mr. Editor, I give it up. In the pos
session of modern Spiritualism, which has 
many virtues of its own, and they surely will 
increase, and many vices as well, but they* 
will surely decrease as we proceed, we come 
at once to a source of knowledge much supe
rior to all the past and all that is in the past; 
and we should, as good reasoners, measure 
the lesser by the greater. I am around here 
now at the same point (and I will say no 
more) to apply what I have said to anything 
that is called Christian Spiritualism. I speak 
for Spiritualism as a science and a religion, 
with facts and a philosophy; but first as a 
science. If a science, then all that does not 
seem to be in accord must take a back seat. 
And It wilb aiding greatly to receive and 
make useful this new truth, to cast out the 
rubbish of old, erratic notions
TO BEAR NO BURDENS OF FALSE OR SUPJRKLV- 

✓ \ OUS OPINIONS.

Portland, N. Y., Sept. 1886. E. S. H.

THE m«WUII>0F MYSTICISM TO FIHTOTO- 
PHY, RELIGION AND SCIENCE.

Mottoes; “The heart Is never ignorant; the myste
ries of tin- feelings are as lull ot wonders as those of 
the Intellect.”—Zanoni. ,

"There is a principle In the soul superior to all nat
ure, through which we are capable of surpassing the 
order and systems cf tbe world."—lambhchus. <Zaao- 
ni, iv. 0.1

Ah it is our desire to urge the acceptance of 
Mysticism upon the consideration of the 
learned and religions world, it becomes our 
duty to define its place among or in relation 
to known religious, philosophical and scien
tific systems. This undertaking must be 
begun by an attack from our side ’against 
the intellectual faculties, as the only medi
um of truth, and a defence for the feelings, 
or a definition of our intuitions, tho life of 
the heart.

Intellect is contingent upon external nat
ure; it is power of insight, insight into 
things aud their relations, but not into the 
nature of the primary causes of things. This 
is the accepted definition of the term, and 
limits the use of this faculty to a definite 
sphere. Intellect, for instance, can never do 
the work of the affections. These, however, 
under the guidance of what we pioperly call 
“the better self” may achieve that of the in
tellect, for love implies knowledge, but 
knowledge does hot imply love. The philos
ophy of the Mystics maintains that by divest
ing ourselves of all impressions from with
out, and by plunging into the.ecstatic state, 
we may interpret nature, and gain not only 
what the scientist attains to by laborious an
alysis or consequent synthesis, but more too. 
By cultivation of our whole humanity, or 
better, by setting free The Personal, we 
may gain such knowledge, because the world 
Is an epitome of man.

As for “the feelings,” what do the Mystics 
understand thereby? The answer to this 
question will be our defence and will settle 
the points in dispute.

Whatever may be the more or less imper
fect definitions of “the feelings” in popular 
mental philosophy, the Mystics, in a general 
sense, by feelings mean, (1) the intuitive fac
ulty, as regards powers of spiritual percep
tion; and (2) the sensibilities, that is, those 
spiritual impulses, instincts, etc.; indepen
dent of and anterior to reason, powers that 
have more or less or the element of will in

knowledge. We tie# fa spite qf it! We are 
moved bp the living God and we rest upon his 
“strong aryt underneath” We realize our 
existence brother means than by knowledge. 
We have no need of knowledge! We live! 
We are His bride! He comes to us and we 
know everything, possess everything and can 
do everything!

Let the world laugh and Took for signs.* 
I Poor world, it is'out of temperature’ as Boeh- 
me puts it.”— *

Sueh are the “Intellectual” powers of the 
Mystics.

Not less remarkable is the Mystic gifted 
“volitionally.” He is free. He never at- 

. tempted any Prometheie creation, therefore 
no “endless despair in hfa Caucasus” nor is 
“memory his vulture.” Yea, more than that, 
he has not even a desire to play the king of 
this earth and his own self-will—he is entire
ly passive. He is acted upon, but does not 
act himself. He is under the influence of 
emotion (eniotio agitation) which state of 
mind the Greeks named Passton* (pathos), 
suffering—namely, under the burdens of the 
divine furor. To understand this word iu its 
proper application to the Mystics, we must 
come back to the original sense of the term, 
in its identity with the meaning of Mantis, 
to be ecstatic, to submit to no necessity or 
own will and desire, but to be pushed or 
drawn by the will of the Deity—more or less 
forcibly. The Mystic’s volitional endeavor 
differs from the prophetic furor only in de
gree of intensity.

But not to proceed any further, let us state 
that this power of “the feelings” just de
scribed and attributed to the Mystics is not 
something newly discovered or something 
given to them in particular. All men, even 
the most ordinary, have this inner power, po
tentially. The Mystics alone develop it.

Now, then, if our definitions be allowed, we 
shall easily show the place of Mysticism 
among the religious, philosophical and sci
entific systems. It cannot* have its place 
among such systems as rest upon the as
sumption of intellect as the alone and only 
sufficient guide to knowledge,.for Mysticism 
discards intellect as such. Neithej can it 
class itself with the idealistic or materialist
ic schools, for it has too deep an understand
ing of the dualistic elements of life to give 
them any essential value. Ite place and po
sition is that of aneWer brother—mediator 
among the younger members of the family of 
the human mind.

All human power or knowledge rests upon 
i four pillars, viz.. Mysticism,ths pillar towards 
the East: ci orient? lux;Religion, the pillar 
on the West side, where the heavenly zephyrs 
blow; Philosophy, the pillar on the sunny 
south side; and Science, the most recently 
erected pillar, towards the North: the cold 
and inert matter. Hence Mysticism is an in-

them.
The intuitive power of the Mystic is awak

ened on occasion of spiritual experiences, 
but not produced by them. His intuitive 
power is his spiritual presentative faculty, 
or as we elsewhere have called it, his image
making power; but it does not exercise any 
influence upon his will, beyond presenting 
an image before it, urging its acceptance. It 
is a power of simple conception, differing 
from his other conceptive powers by not be-

dispensable rock in the castle, mankind has 
reared, and, as it is the source whence flow- 
eth the river of spiritual and divine knowl
edge, it readily proves itself to be the cor
nerstone of the house.

That then is the place. Mysticism is the 
CORNER-STONE OF THE HOUSE, WHICH. GODS 
and Men have built. Let the World bow 
down and revere It!
postscript: mysticism in relation to spib- 

UALISM.
Spiritualism partakes of all the essential 

elements of Philosophy, Religion and Sei-1

ous extravagances, it is not impossible that 
we shall find in them the evidences of the ex
istence of a natural law, of the exact rela
tions and operations of which we are at pres
ent totally ignorant

I make these reflections for the purpose of 
introducing an account of a dream phenome
non that is within my own personal knowl
edge and that cannot be accounted for on 
any theory or explanation made by Carpen
ter or Brodie, or any other authority with 
whom I am familiar. The year 1867 was one 
of unusual gayety in Europe. It was the 
year of the Paris Exposition. The waves of 
the political excitement created by the brief 
and lurid campaign of Sadowa had subsided. 
The ferments of the furious era of the Franco- 
German War had not yet begun. The Con
tinent reposed under the soothing influences 
of an interval of profound peace. Sovereigns 
aud people freely fraternized. William of 
Prussia, attended by the Crown Prince, and 
Bismarck aud Alexander of Russia rode side 
by side with Napoleon III. through the streets 
of Paris and reviewed an army of 60,009 
Frenchmen in the green ellipse of the Long- 
champs. The capitals and highways of travel 
swarmed with tourists. I never had before 
seen and never afterward saw so many Amer
icans in a single -season abroad. Our party 
consisted of two gentlemen, beside myself, 
and their wives. At the Hotel Bauer au Lae, 
Zurich, long to be remembered by all who 
have ever visited it for the beautv of its situ
ation and the comforts of its hospitalitv, we 
made the acquaintance of an English'lady 
and her two daughters. They were of the 
family of a retired banker at Leamington, 
and proved most acceptable companions/ The 
young ladies had been carefully educated, 
were endowed with strong common sense, 
and exhibited more than an English partial
ity for their newly-acquired American ac
quaintances., The association continued so 
agreeable that as we were all bound north 
we concluded to make the journey together. 
Tbe charms of the Rhineland, particularly at 
that season of the year (it was August), in
duced us to make many a detour not origin
ally embraced in the programme of the trip. 
One of these resulted in our spending nearly 
a week at Ems, famous as the favorite sum
mer resort of the then King of Prussia, and 
still more famous subsequently as the seen© 
of the interview between the French Minis
ter and Bismarck which precipitated the 
bloody events of 1870 ’71.

Ems is situated on the little River Lahn, a 
branch of the Rhine. The public gardens 
stretch along its banks and are full of bow
ers and cozy nooks favorable to rest or medi
tation. In one of these, while reading a novel 
on a drowsy afternoon, the eldest daughter 
of. our English traveling companion fell 
asleep and dreamt the dream whose curious 
complement or sequel is the occasion for this 
article. There appeared to her while she 
slept a lady friend at that time sojourning 
in Northern Italy. They had been school
mates and life-longassoeiates. Leaving En
gland together they parted ways at Cologne 
and had not met since. As tbe dream ran
the visitor took her seat by the dreamer’s 
side and, womanlike, immediately plunged 
into a history of her adventures and experi
ences from the hour they had bidden each 
other good-by. It proved to be an exceeding
ly interesting one aud contained incidents

ing reflective and not relating to the aensl- ence, without falling into the ranks of either! that made a very deep impression on the 
ble; but only to the super-sensible. If it be (of them. Spiritualism is an independent mind of the sleeping girl. Anotable char- 
asked: '‘How then do images become ideas?” product of the human mind and heart. Spin- aeterieticof the dream was that the latter
we refer for answer to Em. Swedenborg (An. 
K. I. p. 344): “The soul infuses her power and 
communicate the faculty, whereby Images 
become ideas and put on a certain spiritual 
attire, so that we are empowered to think.”
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Woman an# the l««sttoll
BY HEISTER M. POOLE.

[106 West 29th Street, New York/;

THE HIHEHAHD NINE.
There are ninety and mne who five amt &e - 

In want and hunger and cold, 
That une may revel in luxury.

1 And be lapped in its silken fold, 
The ninety aud nine in hovels bare, 
The one in a mansion with riches rare. 
The one iu a mansion with riches rare.

-. They toil iu tbe fields, the ninety and nine.
For tbe fruits of our mother earth: 

Tiiey dig and delve iu the dusky mine, 
And bring its hid treasures forth.

But the wealth released by their sturdy tw, 
To the hand ef the one person flows, 
To tho hand of the one person flaws.

From the sweat of their brows the desert Haeuisi 
And the forest before them falls. 

Their later has builded ihumble homes
And cities with lofty halls,

Bat the one owns cities aud homes and te£r} 
And the ninety aud nine have empty hands, 
And the ninety and nine have empty hands.
Sat the night so dreary and dark and 1g2%

At iast shall the morning bring. 
And over the land the victor’s song, 

Gf the ninety and nine shall ring, 
And echo afar from zoneto zone, 
Re joice for Labor shall have its own. 
Rejoice for Labar shall have its own.

is, * Thou alone canst answer.’ While we 
should endeavor to prepare the way by all 
means in our power, for the recognition 
of our daughters as rightful co-laborers 
with our sous, and justly entitled to equal 
opportunities to earn aud control their wages, 
yet let us remember that, if our daughters 
would achieve great things, they must pay 
the price in struggle aud anxiety. JEschy- 

’ lus says that glories are the children of hard
ship and God’s favor. Our daughters must 
know that no one achieves great things with
out earnest, long-sustained effort; that dis
couragements must be bravely encountered, 
defeats and disappointments accepted, with- 

i oat allowing these to cause them to swerve 
i from their course, if they would accomplish 
i great things.
| “ When young women are thus prepared by 
a liberal education for lives of usefulness

I and self-sunport, we shall expect the ques- 
j tion of their marriage to be one which they, 
; shall be as free to decide- as onr young men.
: If for any reason they choose to remain sin-1

TRAITE EXPERIMENTAL ET THERAPEUTL 
QUE DE MAGNETISM. By H. Harville, 188b. 
Paris, France: No. 5, Boulevard tin Temple. Price, 
2 francs.
A little volume with the above title comes to us 

from Paris—an “Experimental and 1'impffltie 
treatise upon Magnetism.” The author affirms that 
in following the experimental method lie has dis
covered the laws which govern the phenomena of 
magnetism. He demonstrates that the forces ot na
ture, magnetism (of lodestones), electricity, heat, 
light, sound, colors, etc., are only modifications of 
one and the same principle. An identically modified 
force circulates in the human body, in tlie bodies of 
animals, in vegetables and even in inanimate nature. 
AU these forces are subject to the same laws. The 
human body is polarized, and two individuals act 
upon each other after the manner of lodestones, 
producing attraction aud quietude or repulsion and 
unrest. All bodies or agents of nature being polar
ized, act in the same manner upon the human body 
by virtue of the same laws.

5POOLJ ; -.HIED

EUREKA SILK CO., Chicago, III.

At till assortment ot above as well as the celebrated Ka- 
wka Kutttfnir NUM, Filosene, and Waalt 

Eteliing Silks, all of which are Pure Dye and fast j 
colour. For sale by all leading dealers.
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Mr. Harville demonstrates that there is but one 
malady, which is the disturbance of the equilibrium 
of the vital forces, and that this disturbance can be 
brought about only in two ways: either an organ 
lacks energy, force, excitement iu order to perform 

> n iA™ I its functions, or it has too much energy, force andj gle, the title old maid will not have any excitement, and performs them with too great ra- 
। stigma for them. It is inevitable that the | pidity. ■

removal of auy external pressure of neceasi- . Without medicinal knowledge and without medi- 
tv to marry for the sake ot a home and a sup- clnal remedies, therefore, one may rapidly heal in 

.......................... * ’ ! this manner (by magnetism) all maladies which are 
not the consequence of injuries of the organism too 
deeply seated, and relieve the intensity of all others.

i by iu tunny wi me sane ui h uuiue aim a sup- 
| port will have a tendency to elevate the 
J standard ot marriage, first among women 
j and then among -men. One of the greatest 

foes to happy marriages is the existence of the 
I mercenary spirit on the part of parents and 
Ii daughters. Nothing will so effectively re

move it as the possession of young girls and 
----- ... - -----..... women of satisfactory, honorable, remunera- 

The Woman’s C. T. U. of Montreal have es- f ive occupations, and the countenance and ap- 
tablished a reading-room for working-girls, probation of society in their pursuit of them. 
It is handsomely fitted up and adorned with We have now before ur so many beautiful 
pictures and flowers. Here the girls can : examples of single women who live happy, 
spend the noon hour and read and rest. : useful aud independent lives in charming

•fc £ & Smith.

The Arkansas Ladies’ Journal is published 
3t Little Rock by a company of ladies; Mary 
W. Loughborough is the editor.

Mrs. Simpson, widow of the late Bishop 
Simpson, of the Methodist Episcopal Church, 
is at Long Branch with her daughters. She 
is. engaged in editing her husband’s memoirs 
and letters for publication.

Ten years ago a paper' box maker died in 
New Orleans, leaving his widow with noth
ing hut a knowledge of his trade. She went 
to work in her attic room making boxes, and 
was so successful in getting orders that she 
soon had more than she could do. She hired 
help, added room after room, and now em- 
Dloys thirty-five hands. She travels for her 
own house, taking long drumming tours 
through Texas and Louisiana, and isjutting 
rich. p

An Oregon paper says that “ a well known 
married lady in Grant county, has. during 
the past spring and summer, done a good job 
of farming. When plowing time came, this 
enterprising mother constructed a box on the 
plow in which to carry her babe, and thus 
she plowed the ground. She then proceeded to 
harrow, plant and cultivate, carrying the 
child on her back, and in this way has pro
duced a fine crop, and is now engaged cart
ing the truck to a neighboring town and dis
posing of it.” Is the husband and father gone 
where there is no ploughing and reaping, or 
is he lecturing at the corner .grocery, con- 
ceraing the “ sphere of woman?” It is to be 
heartily wished that women did not need to 
leave their sphere for such an occupation.

Kis Amelia B. Edwards contributes to the

homes of their own, and who occupy the 
highest social position, that our educated 
daughters need not fear if for any reason 
they choose in this respect to imitate their 
example. Alice and* Phoebe Cary, iu their 
beautiful home, once the center of one of the
most charming, cultivated social circles in 
the world, Harriet Martineau, and Jean In- 
gelow, and others, occur to onr minds as re
presentatives of happy, honored maiden life. 
Time would fail me to tell of Mary Carpen
ter, Elizabeth Peabody, Florence Nightin
gale, Caroline Herschel, Emily Faithful, Oc
tavia Hill, Maria Mitchell. These have all

MOKE ROUND SHOULDERS! 
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SPIRITUAL SPECIFICS. Mind in Medicine. Ne.
4. A Sermon preached in the West Church, Bos
ton, by Cyrus A. Bartel, D. D. Beaton: IL H. 
Carter and Karrick; Chicago: Sanitary Publishing

This sermon by the Rev. Cyrus.A. Bartel. D. D., 
. strikes the very chords of psychic harmonies, show
ing that diseases are the result of disturbed mental 
conditions, and that wounds which no sword or 
dagger ever, made can be produced by a wont a 
look, perhaps to the inflictor unknown. His theory 
Is, that good overcomes evil, love overcomes hate 
and through these combined influences and proper 
direction of thought and action in good works aud 
active labor disease and mental disquietudes are 
overcome. It should be read and pondered by every 
one.

ALL TAUT; Or Rigging the Boat. By Oliver Optic.
Hasten: Lee & Shepard; Chicago: A. 0. McClurg & 
Co. Price, *1.25.
The fifth volume ot tbe Boat-Builder Series is 

ready for young folks and they will read it with the 
same delight they have read the precedingvolumee. 
Many of the characters presented in this story have 
appeared in the series before and are now familiar to
the readers. The different kinds of vessels, classed by 
their rig, are explained and the system by which the ■ 
spare, riggings and sails of a ship are named are so

lived ia faith, awl were persuaded that there 
is a high and holy calling for women, even 
SStS inXSK2Si± : ®«ratai that the b^ will have io difficulty 
??^ H^hf-fj RRd through faith and patience ; jB signalling the ship they want.
they have inherited the promise of old, that to I . —T
those who love truth and righteousness and > EDUCATIONAL PSYCHOLOGY? A Treatise for 
follow on to know the Lord, there shall be - • —
given a name and place better than of eons 
and daughters. '

Parents and Educators. By Louisa Parsons Hop
kins. Boston: Lee & Snepard; Chicago: A. O. ; 
McClurg & Co. . I

size? for Men, Women, Boy?, and Girls. Cheapeat and 
only Reliable Shoulder Brace. Sold by Dnn’^ists and 
General Store?, Or gent postpaid on receipt'of .*1 per. 
pair, niain and fissured, or $1.8f> silk-faced. Send chest 
measure around tho body. Address KNICKERBOCK
ER BRACE CO., Eantoii, Pa. N. A. Johnson, Prop'r.

Mt.CABROLLJIII.) Seminary. Seo adv’t in last week’s paper,

«A MONTH. Agents wanted. OObestMll. 
itis articles in the world. 1 sample free, 
MAHudAY BRONSON,Detroit.Mich,

WANTED GOOD MAN
energetic worker: business in his section. Salary $70.
Betcronees.Ai».ManufaotariE?HouhCloParelay^t^af

Pto’s Remedy for Catarrh 
Beat, Easiest to Use, aud Che

CATARRH -

IMPROVED- 912 Ankl1i.1HdKiiflnS

Edited by FRANK HATTON 
and C. a. SNOWDEN, the 
bright estand beat daily in the weo. 4 pagea regularly, fre- 1 quentiy 8-page is-ues, always 

■ " s pages on Aturday, will be
senttr any address in the Cn;te i States or Canada 
FOE $2.50 PER YEAR,?hisSme'ws^ 
T^mT'^THE PRICE OF A nfililllil. postal note, money order, er 
registered letter. Address THE CHICAGO MAXt, 
128 5tU-»7« Chicago, III

™ r^T“ WHS’S 
11 INDELIBLE INK hUH 1
is a detective on the track of diahonMtwMh«rwom- 
er. and cothesline tblavM. UVINGSTON S IN- 
BKLIBIiE liK fa beat erermade. The almplea t. 
handiest, cheapen and cleanest. It never biota. It

Also gond for Cold in the Head, 
Headache, Hay Fever, Ac. Si cents.

X CONSUMPTION 
CoiTgh.Bronehitsp.Asthma. Use PARKER’STOXICwlthout delay; Itliasrarcd many of the worst easesand isthe best 
reiueuy forallalfectianaof the threat and and dt> 
tasi “^‘i1? from imr-uro blood and exhaustion. Often saves life, I nreswheniutelscfails 31, at linipg’sts
DlilhCbllflDIK The Beit ( me fur Cora, 
ninuEnvuniid &«. i5cts.atDrareys.

flows freely from this Ginas Fen, which accompa
nies each order. It remains a brilliant jet black. 
No preparation or bother. Marks all kinds of cloth, cotton, linen or silk, coaraeor fine. GstfttBjiWii 
Indelible Ink and no other if you want a sure thing 
every time. Itnever fails andfs p -aitively indelible 
Samnle bottles, enough to auric all tbe clothing of 
one family, with one Glatt Pen, ser t on receipt of 
*s e<*uta. Large-sired bottle# for toflt snii lmm> dries, SU cents. Address

M^^T’ AW
45Randolph-St..Chicago,III.

MASON I HAMLIN
“ It is a very encouraging sign of the times 

that many parents who occupy high social 
position and have an abundance of means to 
maintain their daughters in luxury and idle
ness,were they so. disposed, are seriously con
sidering the question of occupation for their 
daughters, and even taking practical steps to
ward securing it. I heard a wealthy banker 
say, a short time since, that it was his inten
tion, as soon as his daughter graduated, to 
take her into the bank, and have her thor-

This little work is a valuable addition to an intro
ductory study of Psychology, and presents in an axiomatic manner some of tho fundamental princi- $ions f°r nineteen years, 
pies of mental science. The Religig-Philosophi- " ’ "
cal Journal fully concurs with the President of |
Williams College that, “It is written with uncom
mon discrimination and ability, much condensed, 
and yet clear.”

These Organs have received Highest Awards at all Great World’s Exhibi-

Matehless, unrivaled.”—FRANZ LISZT.
“Musicians generally regard them as unequaled.”—THE0. THOMAS.

■ Send ..for latest Catalogue, 46pp., 4to, containing .10 0' styles, from #22 0 0 
to $900.00. . .

Sold for cash or on tho EASY HIRE system, and Heated.

PIANOS. 1 7 'DORA. By Alfred Tennyson. Baste: Lee &
Shepard; Chicago: AC. McClurg & Co. Price, 
cloth, Ml gift, $1.50. - ! m T . - . - •
This is oue of Tennyson’s gems and is brought i ■.holinpruvedxv.etjodof i^truiguig,infco<iucea and purfectect by MASCV;

out- this season In the series cf illustrated Hymns, & HAMLIN, is concocted, by competent judges to constitute a radical advaneo ■
Balla* and Poems. ^Foi'deno.-iteEtyloaErlexqmsite fe pianoforte construction. " - -iLnstrations it cannot Ba exceheo. Tbe e sver is m i 
unison with the contents, and the blending cf the { 
coloring and mounting will eS the mast esthetic | 

5 taste.

oughly and practically instructed in bank 
business. I heard an eminent judge declare, 
a few weeks ago, that his two daughters were 
to come into his law office on the completion 

October Harper's an account of the remarks- j of their school education, and learn to do of- 
Kc discoveries which have.recently been un- i flee work. They were to be hfs clerks and 
earthed by Egyptian explorers. Miss Ed- 5 amanuenses. I was further delighted io learn i

These Pianos do not reqLa.fr© sns-auarter as much tuning as Pianos 'generally.
Descriptive Catalogue by mail., free.

ORGAN & PIANO COwards is best known as ah English novelist, i that in both cases these fathers expected to i study pF THE ENGLISH CLASSICS. Dy Albert 
but her scholarship in antiquities has achiev-; recognize the value of their daughters’ ser- F.Blafedeli, A.M. DestoniLie&SaepasdjCbkago:

did not reciprocate her friend’s confidence by 
recounting her own experiences. I met her 
shortly after she awoke and heard the story 
of her vision.

itua lism is Method: a way of understand
ing the mysteries of Nature and the Spirit.

If Spiritualism is Method, it will readily 
be seen that most Mystics are Spiritualists, 
though the Mystics of the past have not ap
plied any of the ways and means of the Spir
itualists of to-day.

The general elements of similarity consist 
in Trance and Spirit communion, bnt most 
-of the Mystics translate the spiritual mes
sages into philosophical or,religlo-dogmatic 
language, thus showing the incompleteness 
of the trance and tbe presence of Conscious

A. G. MeGiarg & Co,- cl fw her the distinction of being the first 
lady to receive the degree of Doctor of Laws 
from Smith College, also the title of Ph. D. 
from Bethany College, Kansas. Miss Edwards 
has written two interesting volumes on 
Egypt.

vices by paying them in money.” 134TremoHt-st, Boston; 4ttll.Uth-8t.(l’ni#nSq.i, N. Y.; 14# Wabash-liv; ChiengSiThe author in this work has introduced a system j 
of studying the English classics which appears to I 
do away with the necessity for-a long course of j 
Normal training when it is thoroughly studied. The * 
entire subject is handled in a masterly spirit, and is । 
presented so plainly it will be of incalculable ben- . 
etit to teachers and their pupils. s

The following month our party broke up, 
the majority returning to England, while 
one of the gentlemen and hie wife aceom- 
Iianied me to Milan. Returning to the hotel 
ate one afternoon about two months subse

quent to bur departure from Erne, I saw my 
friend in eager conversation with a lady who 
was a perfect stranger to me. I would have 
passed on to my room but theycaiied me 
back for the purpose of introducing me. The 
lady’s name etruck me"as a familiar one,and 
without much effort of memory I recollected 
that it was the same as that of the dream 
visitor to our late companion at Ems. I did 
not see her again until the following even
ing, when I improved the opportunity to let 
her know that I had been so fortunate as to 
make the acquaintance of one of her class
mates. This knowledge smoothed the road of 
conversation and led to my disclosure of the 
circumstances of the dream. Before I had 
got well under way with the recital her face 
expressed the greatest interest, and at its 
conclusion she rose with the exclamation, 
“How very extraordinary!” and begging me 
to excuse her for- a few moments left the 
room. She returned in less than five minutes 
carrying a small portfolio in which were 
numerous loose scraps of paper written on 
both sides and evidently serving the purpose 
of a diary. She then explained tome that 
the story which she had heard from my lips 
corresponded with an experience of her own. 
The very day and at the very hour when her 
friend sat dreaming in the bower on the 
banks of the Lahn she, too, had fallen asleep 
and had a dream. And marvelous to relate 
the two dreams substantially corroborated 
each other. She dreamed she was seated by 
her friend relating the story of her journey 
and the account tallied in every essential 
particular with that which I had..received 
from the absent lady. She correctly describ
ed the bower, the dress of her friend, the. 
style of hat she wqre, and mentioned that 
she had been engaged in reading. She in
formed me also that ehe-hada dated memo
randum of her dream, and after some search
ing in* the portfolio produced a paper record
ing the fact and adding some slight details 
which werein complete harmony with my 
own knowledge of the remarkable incident. 
. I subsequently ascertained that there had 
been no communication between the two la
dies during the interval between my depart
ure from.Ems and my becoming acquainted 
with Miss R. at Milan. I wrote to her friend 
at Leamington stating the substance of what 
had taken place at our interview, and receiv
ed an answer expressive of the astonishment 
which so extraordinary a denouement would 
naturally excite. As the case is certainly 
free from any taint of fraud or deceit the 
facts can admit of but one construction— 
viz.: that it is possible for two human beings 
to hold intelligent communion with each 
other during sleep, and without any regard 
to considerations of place or distance.

When you go West don’t fail to visit

The GROWING TOWN of

Kanopolis!
The Future Great City of Kansas.

A New Town, commenced only a few months since, but growing very rapidly, and 
now contains many Jine residences and business houses.

Kanopolis is situated on the K. P. Division of the Union Paeiiic Railroad, 218 miles from 
Kansas City, in the center of Ellsworth county, the central county of Kansas, in the center 
of the grandest wheat, corn, grass, grain, fruit, vegetable and cattie country in the world.

Kanopolis is no-fancy scheme on paper, •with lots at $5 each, hut a genuine 
town or wood, brick, stone and. mortar, with the air of business and the life and vim 
of a growing, prosperous city.

number of stores are established, a grain elevator is in operation, a steam 
printing establishment is now running, a large, three-story brick hotel is being 

built, a woolen mill will soon be in operation, a, carriage and spring wagon factory is 
being erected, a, soap factory is under way, a depot is near completion, excellent 
brick are beifig manufactured, aud several hundred tkoi'.sand, sold as soon as reedy, 
and negotiations are Riding for a, large flour mill, a store foundry, a pottery, a broom 
factory, and, many other industries which it is expected will soon locate here.

The Town Site is the finest in the entire West, the drainage is perfect, the purest wate: 
can be had in great abundance, the air is bracing, the ciimate is delightful and there is 
everything to induce health and make life enjoyable.
■ Several more Railroads are building towards Kanopolis, and two, the “Santa Fe” and the 
“Missouri Pacific,” recently arrived within twelve miles of Kanopolis, so it is now certain 
Kanopolis is destined to be a great

RAILROAD, COMMERCIAL AND MANUFACTURING CENTER.
Business Locations.—Few, if any, places present the advantages that Kanopolis does foj 

those desiring to engage in all kinds of Mercantile pursuits. Merchants now nerenre 
doing a thriving business. More stores of all kinds arc needed, and cau do well, as factories 
are starting and tlie town is in the center of a county of 12,WO inhabitants.

Capitalists should come to Kanopolis, and invest in town lots or erect buildings foi 
rent. Dwelling and business houses are paying 20 to 35 per cent clear on the investment, 
and town lots are already changing hands at an advance of SO to 150 per cent over their com. 
€0 and 00days ago. Kanopolis is bound to grow rapidly, because it is backed by a wealthy 
corporation that has taken hold of the town to make a city of it; hence, lands and lots ase 
donated for churches, schools and colleges, and very liberal and substantial aid in 
various ways is given to all kinds of mills, shops and factories.

PUBLIC SALE OF LOTS TrF=z October I4& 15,1886
Don’t wait for the public sale, but come now and make your own selection of lots .at 

private sale, while you can get the choicest and those that will advance in price soonest.
Thousands have made fortunes on real estate in Kansas. One of the surest, safest and 

best investments that can be made Is town lots in Kanopolis.
For Town. Elat of Kanopolis, map of Kansas, and fuller particulars, address

____ _JKANOPOLIS LAND COMPANY, KANOPOLIS, KANSAS.

VIOLIN OUTFITS?

BOOK REVIEWS,The process of perception and apprehension 
of ideas in the Mystic’s mind will appear 
from the following

It is an axiom iu all Mysticism, that man 
contains in himself the sum total of the life 
of the universe. Therefore, whenever the 
Mystic—who is always more quick than the 
rest of mankind—comes in direct contact 
with an object outside of himself, the world 
of ideas in him is immediately roused, or in 
other words, he comes into a state of intui
tion. The Personal, however, is as yet only 
roused; before M is the object, and within is 
“the form of things unknown.” The object 
cannot give the mind any idea of itself, for 
it is not visible through itself and cannot be 
idealized, and the mind of itself has no pow
er wherewith it can take the object into it
self, for it fa absolutely opposed to the bodi
ly world. If the object be removed, or the 
idea sinks back to its original berth, no im
pression will be left on the mind’s eye, “the 
sleeping image of the thing,” to use Dryden’s 
language, will not be realized. But if “The 
light that never was on sea or land” falls 
upon the conjugal state of Mind and Object, 
then The Personal will realize the Object 
through the Mind. This “light,” then, “that 
never was on sea or land” is {he Mystic's me
dium of perception, He “sees all things in 
God,” to use Malebranche’s phrase. This 
light is the fountain of all harmony and pro
portion, etc. It is this light that the Mystics 
aim at, it is to them the key that unlocks all 
secret shrines of knowledge.

In various ways yon can find systematic 
teaching on this subject in the Sankhya sys
tem of philosophy, by Al. Ghazzali, by Male- 
branche and John Norris, of Bemerton, one 
of the Cambridge Platoniets, by Ec^ardt, etc., 
etc." \

An extract from John Norris’s "The Ideal 
World” will define the nature of that sphere 
where we must goto be able to “see all things 
in God,” the sphere where that light shines 
which was “never on sea or land”:

“Happy are they who dwell in the serene 
and shining regions, where truth is the Ali
ment, and where the life Is wisdom, even 
that wisdom, as St. Austin says, by whom all 
things were made. Who drink at the foun
tainhead of ideal light—and are wise with
out books, and learned without study. Who 
are admitted within the Veil and see tlie 
fairest objects in the best and most advanta
geous light. Who view truth naked, and 
contemplate, not through a glass darkly, but 
immediately and at hand, the eternal ideas 
and immutable reasons of things, the ever
lasting schemes of arts and sciences, the 
original systems of philosophy, the necessary 
and unchangeable laws of good and evil, true 
living and substantial morality, and who see 
beauty, order and proportion in their highest 
refinement, in the very formal reasons and 
essences of them.”

To this extract we may perhaps be allowed 
to add another from the diary of a modern 
mystic: “Testerday 1 saw it! All knowledge, 
all doctrine is nothing but symbol or a men
tal substitute for a perception, and no such 
symbol covers, even approximately, the truth. 
Terribly heretical it may sound to those who 
do not understand it, bnt it is a spiritual fact 
that 1 do not begin to ’know’ Goa till I lay 
aside all belief, creed, dogma or theory—ail 
notions about Him! The true way to light 
is darkness! The true knowledge fa igno
rance! True bliss is destitution!—Thta is 
true Skepticism!

We glory In our ignorance, in our rotative

ness.
It is onr opinion that new ways can be 

found for the Mediums of to-day by an at
tentive study of the experiences and princi- 
Jiles of the Mystics of thb past. Spiritual- 
sin, by learning how teretain tn part Con

sciousness and expressing itself in the lan
guage of the Heart, has a new and lerge field 
before it! Who will try the new method? Let 
us have a discussion on the subject!

•The Latins called ItjMMfo. Nowadays the word pas- 
sion means something entirely different from itaorigln- 
al purport as applied to holy persons and prophets. 
The Stoics even went so far as to denote by that word a 
state of disease of mind.

Can

A WONDER OF DREAMLAND.

Minds Hold Intelligent Communion 
During Sleep!

What an English Lady Saw find Heard in a 
Vision and Its Remarkable Sequel—Some
thing Beyond the Range of the Phenomena 
of Dyspepsia—A Chapter for the Consider
ation of the London Psychological Society,

Science has rarely ventu 
wonderland of dreams. It is 
that a perfectly healthful s 
ed by any such symptoi 
ation. when we urea

d to invade the 
ommon to think
p is undisturb- 

mental perturb- 
cording to tbe 
t is a sign of 

er ie a poet.
generally accepted notion, 
some physical disorder. The
or an orator, or a statesman, or iHqver, if it 
is diverted from Its natural fonct s and

An

A new employment for women is the inlay
ing of furniture with ivory and other forms of 
marquetry, especially wood, It is an employ
ment as much fitted for her as wood carving.

The Legislature of Manitoba has amended 
the municipal act of the province so as to al
low unmarried women, having the property 
qualification, the right to vote at municipal 
elections. Thus Manitoba wheels into line 
with the other Canadian provinces—New 
Brunswick, Nova Scotia and Ontario—which 
have already secured municipal suffrage for 
women.

Mrs. Louisa Knapp, the editor of the La
dies’ Home Journal of Philadelphia, receives 
a salary of $5,000 per annum, for twelve is
sues of the magazine. -The journalist says 
that every penny of this salary is well earn
ed. The magazine is both bright and popu- 

. lar. - ; •

[All books noticed under this head, are for sate at, or 
canbeordereiithrauKh.theoiEeeoftheRErasro-PHK.o-
SOPHICAL JOIBStt.J

COMPLETE POETICAL WORKS of Benj.F. Tay- I 
lor,LL.D. Chicago: S.C. Griggs & Co. Price, cloth, J 
§1.75.

New Books Received.
We have received tho following from Boston: Les

& Shepard; Chicago: A.O. McClurg & Go.:
A BOSTON GIRL’S AMBITIONS. By Virginia F. 

Townsend. Price, $1.50.
THE FAMILY. An Historical and Social Study. 

By Charles Franklin Thwing and Carrie F.-Butler 
Timing. Price, $2.00.

A complete edition of the poetical works of Benja
min F. Taylor is handsomely gotten ont by the en
terprising firm, S. C. Griggs & Co. Some of the 
poems of Mr. Taylor are destined to live as long as 
those of Whittierand Longfellow and become equal
ly popular. Among these are “The Psalm Book in 
the Garret” and “Mary Butler’s Ride.” One of the 
gems of the collection is the poem “To My Wife.”
Lucy, don’t you hear the voices, gentle voices in the 

air; . ,
Like the waving of a pinion, like the panting of a 

prayer,
Like a song of singers dead,
Like a dream of beauty fled,

When wo cannot quite remember what the angel 
vision eaid?

Oh, the voices of the Yesterdays! Time’s melancholy 
choir, <

With the twilight singing minor and the dawning 
singing air, .

With the clouds of glory round 
And their brows with garlands bound, 

And a million golden minutes strewn like grain upon 
the ground.

Ah, they must be up the River, and it cannot be a 
dream, «

For the wind is blowing soft, my Love, is blowing 
down the stream.

And is wafting to your ears 
What yourjlst’ning spirit heave, 

Till the past grows dim and dimmer through the 
mist of many tears.

And a little form in white seems to rise beyond ths 
rain,

Aud a little hand to beckon and a little voice com-

Dr. J. R. Buchanan’s Manual of Psychometry is 
still attracting as much attention and interestas 
when first issued. We are prepared to furnish copies 
to all those studying this subject Price. §2.00. Can 
also furnish his new Chart, §1.00 each; and Sarcog- 
nomy, practical hints, ^te, price 25 cents. These 
books should be in every library.

5 • The Missing Link in Modern Spiritualism by A. 
Leah Underhill,, one of the Fox family, is a most 
fascinating work giving.a fall account of the lives 
of this world-renowned family, where the first tiny 
rap was heard. For sale at this office. Price §2.00.

How to Mesmerize by J. W. Cadwell. We are 
prepared to furnish copies of the latest edition of 
this absorbing work. Only 50 cents.

A new avocation is added to those lately 
entered upon by women, that of light-house
keeping. A writer in the Sun gives this in
formation regarding them: “A paragraph 
that is floating about and spreading a very 
erroneous impression, represents Miss Ida 
Lewis, keeper of Lime Rock Lighthouse in 
Newport harbor, as the only female light
house keeper in the country. That is all 
wrong. She has done some brave, good ser
vice, for which she deserves much credit, and 

A she gets $750 for the same service that many 
’ men are only paid $400 for, but she isn’t the 
only oue of her kind. Until very recently, 
Mies Katie Crowley kept the lighthouse at 
Saugerties, on the Hudson river, and she, 

. though she never got any fame by it, is said 
to have saved as many lives as Miss Lewis 
has. Mrs. Nancy Rose keeps the light at 
Stony Point; Mrs. Mary J. Her with, the Bluff 

* Point light on Lake Champlain; Mrs.C. A.Mur- 
dock; the’ Rondout light; Mrs. Williams, the 
Beaver Point light—a bad place—on Lake 
Michigan; Misses Mary and Ella T. Smith, 
the Point Fermin. Cal., light; Miss Laura P. 
Stratton, the Ediz Hook, Wash. Ter., light; 
Miss Sophie Hine, the Alcatraz, Cal., light; 
Miss Teresa C. Watson, the Mare Island, Cal., 
light, and there areothers in the South,besides 
many women who do excellent service as as
sistant keepers. If a woman can master and 
remember the 211 rulesand instructions that 
are supplied for the guidance of lighthouse 
keepers, there doesn’t seem to be any good 
reason why she shouldn’t keep a light just as 
well as a man can. But she need not expect 
any relaxation of discipline in her favor on 
account of sex. If she lets h^r lantern go 
unlighted one night, and some navigator re
ports the fact, she must have a mighty good 
excuse or she will be “ bounced,” just as a 
man would be. Eternal vigilance le the price 
of place In this service.
, THE FUTURE OF WOMAN.

The tendencyof the times is all in favor of 
training girls for responsibility, and then 
giving them compensation for work accord
ing to the manner in which it is done. There 
will be no favor, and equal pay, in the time 
that is rapidly coming. Helen Ekin Starrett 
says, iu the “ Future of Educated Women:”

“A woman who has achieved great things 
for btrnfi has said that she receives a thous
and letters every year from girls and women, 
asking her what they shall do. She says rim 
has but one reply for each and all, ana that

“100 Doses One Dollar” is true only of Hood’s 
Sarsaparilla, and it is an unanswerable argument as 
to strength and economy.

Lieut. Henn pronounces the Mayflower the best 
boat in the world. j

A son of John Brown at Put-in-Bay is a rabid 
temperance man.

James C. Flood has just finished a §2,000,000 
dwelling in San Francisco.

plain, .
To your heart a moment pressed, - 
Then away to be a gaest,

And to sing among the Angels in the Gardens of the

For the little infant spirit that a brighter angel bore, 
A darker angel challenged at the threshold of the 

door. 
And he hade It back again, 

. Aa returns the morning rain
To the heaven o’er the mountain and the glory o’er 

themain.

In his arms the angel clasped her, and as he turned 
. and smiled

He crowned you there, the mother of a sinless angel 
child.

Ah, the beauty that she wore, 
Borne so swiftly on before, 

Justtolearn the Heaven for-8 welcome” to that 
bright and blessed shore!

But Lucy, ’twill be by and by, when Junes have fol
lowed June,

• And many a sad December night has played a solemn 
tune;

When the snow upon your hair ^ 
Forgets to melt and lingers there, 

And a form so frail and faded trembles in the old 
arm-chair.

Then here’s my hand, my Dearest, we’ll travel on 
together,

In days both clear and cloudy, in rude and rainy 
weather,

TUI the winter at the last
Shall the shadows Eastward cast

And our lives and lows forever shall be blended with 
the Past

Catarrh Cured
Catarrh is a very prevalent disease, with 

. distressing and offensive symptoms. Hood’s 
Sarsaparilla gives ready relief and speedy 
cure, from the fact it acts through the blood, 
and thus reaches every part of the system.

“ I suffered with catarrh fifteen years. Tech 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla and I am not troubled auy 
with catarrh, and icy general health is much 
bettor.” I. W. Lilms, Postal Clerk Chicago 
& St. Louis Railroad.

permitted to visit the realm of slumbe 
untimely Welsh rarebit, midnight lotater 
salad, an ear of underdone corn, or an indi
gestible steak may emancipate that organ 
and thus explain the phantasmagoria of 
dreams.

But there is another aspect of the subject 
in regard to which science is lees confident 
—which It does not, in fact, pretend to un
derstand. No local organic derangement 
could have furnished Condorcet in his sleep a 
key to the solution of the difficult problem 
that had defied him during hfa waking hours. 
Dyspepsia might have awakened in the im
agination of Tartinf the strains of the “ Dev
il’s Sonata,” buMt never could have aided a 
mathematician with a suggestion of any new 
use of the differential calculus. It has un

b

copied by tbe newspapers end lun 
through many editions, m book tone.

oImuui Umm tboofiBDui of jmibI
Now. Mr. Editor, on the basis that this ac

count 0 man-made, what though we may ad
mire the conceit as a superlative extrava
gance in What we suppose an ignorant age,

Glory can be for a woman but the brilliant' 
mourning of happiness.—Mme de Staci.

Would you know the qualities a man lacks, 
examine those of which he boasts.—Segur.

Conscience is a sacred sanctuary, where God 
alone has the right to enter as judge.—Law 
ewaafa

There are no anions that have not their 
dark days; bat, when we have loved each 
other, we remember it always, and those 
sweet remembrances, that the heart accum
ulates, survive love like twilight.

(such as Is usually sold lot #12.00)

“I suffered with catarrh 6crs years; tried 
many wonderful cures, inhalers, etc.-, spend- 
togncarly one hundred dollars without benefit. 
I tried Hood’s Sarsaparilla, and was greatly 
improved.” JL A. Abbey, Worcester, Mass.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla
Sold by all druggists. $1; six for #. Made 
only by C. I. HOOD & CO., Lowell, Mass.

Mrs. Gen. Fremont captivated the heart of 
her husband at a school concert In George-

AS A MATTER OF REASONING, 
‘ it fa meet exceedingly tame; and as a matter 
ef fast it thMld not be deemed to have any 
place at au. To say that God, tbe All-Wise, 
flfat made nan alone and then woman as a

discuseion of the subject of dreams from the

The outfit conebstsof onBltallan
VIOLIN (inbox), BOW & TEACHKR

This TEACHES Isa level In Itself, containing 
many beaatlM 
niece* of Violin 
Music and teach. 
«» one to play 
with great ease 
and rapidity.

Thia la a bona 
fide bargain, and 
we mean busin
ess, Prices given 
here include cra

Since the Chevreul celebration the unearth
ing of centenarians has become the rage in 
France. A very old maid named Benolte has 
been discovered at Anch. Sha bas reached 
her 109th year, and the passage of Napoleon 
through her native town and the hundred 
days are to her events of yesterday. A patri
otic movement Is now set on foot in France 
to give a national banquet next year to per
sons who have passed a century. Hopes are 
entertained that ninety-nine of them can be 
procured, and M. Chevreul will be asked to 
preside at the head of the table, making up 
the hundred. Their united ages will thus 
amount to over 10,000 years. * >

A recent investigation of\»me*of the larg
er libraries shows that Dickens’ writings 
lead all others in popularity, Pickwick com
ing first, followed closely by Bleak House 
and David Copperfield. The Arabian Nighte 
and Robinson Crusoe are also marked among 
the favorite books. x

limited poetic possibilities for the sleeping 
mind, bat it despises the utilitarian artsand 
sets up no claim to solid acquirements.

Sir Boo jamin Brodie, Whose “Psychologi
cal Inquiries” are probably the most inter
esting and instructive contributions to tbe

standpoint which he takes, holds that it 
would be* presumptuous to deny that they 
may not answer some purpose beyond in
creasing tbe activity of thought daring oar 
waking hours. Hie reluctance to dogmatize 
is an acknowledgment that in hie opinion 
there may be an office for them in the soul 
economy which future experience and In- 
veetiganon wUl felly reveal. Lord Bacon 
himself has anlM that, althowh the in
terpretation of dreams is mixed with namer-

Hood’s Sarsaparilla is characterized by 
three peculiarities: 1st, the combination of 
remedial agents; 2d, the proportions 3d, tho 
process of securing the active medicinal 
qualities. The result is amedteine of unusual 
strength, effecting cures hitherto unknown. 
Send for book containing additional evidence.

“Hood's Sarsaparilla tones up my system, 
purifies r..y blood, sharpens my appetite, and 
seems to hi ke me over.” J. 1*. Thompson, 
Register it Deeds, Lowell, Mass.

“Hood's S-mparilla heats all others, and 
Isworih.:; ’vif-htin ja>M.” I. Uabbikoion, 
130 Bank thraef, New York City.

IOO Doses One Dollar.

We have made arrangements with one of the largest importers of Violins In the United States, who 
have an immense stock they .must turn into cash; They have allowed us to offer these Une instruments 
at a terrible sacrifice, provided we mention no Dames in the transaction. We wish to dispose OX the entire stock as soon as possible, And offer you ■ v* ««-

FOR #3.

ting and shipping and delivery to exprees odlee.

Send Draft, Money Order, or Cub in Regia to M Letter. font 0.0.D, if Mni, AHhm

PRAIRIE CITY NOVELTY CO
45 Randolph Street,
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SPECIAL NOTICES.
The taifiio-BraflsoHUCttJoraittttalres Ittobe 

distinctly understood that it can accept no responsibil
ity m to tbe opinions expressed by Contributors ami 
Correspondents. Free and open discussion within cer
tain limits is invited, mid in these circumstances writers 
are alone responsible for the articles to which their 
names are attached.

Kxcbaaaes and individuals in quoting from the Bi- 
MeioftnweofKCiL Jooiffitt, are requested to dis
tinguish between editorial articles and the communica
tion# of correspondents.

Anonymous letters and communications will not be 
noticed. The name and address ot the writer are re
quired as a guaranty of good faith. Rejected manu
scripts cannot be preserved, neither will they be re
turned, unless sufficient postage is sent with the request.

When newspapers or magazines are sent to the 
Jovwh, containing matter for special attention, the 
sender will please draw a line around the article to 
which be desires to call notice,

CHICAGO. ILL., Saturday, November 6,1880.

Mr. A* E. Carpenter vs. Elizabeth Stuart 
Phelps.

In another column is published a critique 
from Mr. A. E. Carpenter, on Miss Phelpses 
paper, “The Psychical Opportunity.” In 
order to analyze correctly and criticise in 
the best interests of a writer and the world, 
one needs to read between the lines, consider 
what class of the public is specially address
ed, and get closely in rapport with the spirit 
of the author. It is one thing to criticise a 
paper by considering only the sentences as 
arrayed in cold print, holding strictly there
to0, another to come close enough to the soul 
of the writer to read all that is unexpressed 
and much that is oven but dimly, or vaguelv,

From Mr. Carpeater’s standpoint and ae- 
eoring to the strict letter of the paper, Ms 
criticism and comments are sound and just 
The Journal is sure this esteemed corres
pondent writes only in the kindliest spirit; 
jr^this communication to likely to somewhat 
mislead, and tends slightly to stimulate par
tisan spirit—than which nothing would be 
farther from his intent.

Miss Phelps wrote this paper for a popular 
magazine circulating very largely among 
people who know nothing of psychical re
search, spirit phenomena or the literature of 
Spiritualism. That Haro, Crookes, Wallace, 
Zollper, Sargont and others had experiment
ed and written upon the subject, must have 
been known to the author of Gatos Ajar. 
But she also knew that despite all this evi
dence, scientific men with rare exceptions 
have tabooed or sneered at the whole matter, 
and still do so, though with steadily weak
ening force.

Miss Phelps has keenly sensed tho selfish
ness and worldly alloy in the orthodox scheme 
of heaven, No feeling of mere personal se
curity can ever make such-a^sonl as hers 
perfectly happy.” She might have written 
these lines, which appeared anonymously 
years ago:
I think there Ie a little ehade of sadness 

In the Eternal City of the blest,
Where, otherwise, it is all joy and gladness, 

And perfectness, and peacefulness, and rest.

I think the ones who pass from earth to Heaven 
Bo sometimes sigh to talk with us below;

I think they sometimes wish a way were given 
To help ns In our darkness and our woe.

I cannot, and I will not, think they leave us, 
Whom they so loved, and Instantly forget •

Mja: MIa BpiritaaMe* there have been 
constantly ooettrtng facts that did not need 
to be endorsed by the scientific world to be 
accepted by thoee to whom they were 
presented.” Bat to make facta acceptable, 
to render them evidence, to thoee who did not 
witness them—to whom they were not pre
sented, does require the help of scientific 
methods and the patient co operation of 
candid men of science.

The experiments of Crookes, Wallace, Hare 
and others, are valuable so far as they go. 
They have all been fragmentary, of brief 
duration and not sufficiently comprehensive. 
They fortify the position of Spiritualists, 
but do not of themselves offer the world all 
it has a right to demand.

TMJovmi has good reason for saying 
ftatw Phelps knows of the labors of the 
several psychical societies and that her atti
tude toward the claims of Spiritualism is oue 
of perfect candor. The subject of a future 
life is regarded by most people as one of stu
pendous importance. Everybody would dear
ly like to have such convincing proofs of 
spirit-presence as have come to our friend
Carpenter. But not every one is blessed with 
such an excellent medium for a companion j the gainers thereby.
and helper. Most people must look long and 
far before they can duplicate his experiences. 

For their personal gratification all would
like such wonderful teats as have come to

to verv manv others0 but 1 and a cause. The enlarged thought and tho I ,
in the nature of things this cannot be as yet. I ^^ interior life of our day have help- ‘ MdhfeiBjWMty, .Materialism, Spir-
ToX iT?™^ coming; the efforts of people on fte I Msm. Transcendentalism, Egotism and | era will hear what this earnest and able mua

1161110,161 bpirnuansts join nanus Willi HU . — •,,„ ,..„,...,,_____.. ______ ... UnrhiilRraln rfiianrffiln.->f.iaol>m5i:ojn=of,il hsiq ffi snv. ft. msv hfi well to mention St»
honest, intelligent, fair-minded attempts in 
the way of psychical research. Mr. Carpen
ter has always done this, and the great body 
of Spiritualists are ready to do it, notwith
standing the partisan sneers and jibes of a 
few among them who are well meaning but 
narrow minded, and as full of sectarian big
otry as any follower of Calvin.

Signs and Symbols—Mrs. E. M. Dole.

There is an account of one peculiar phase I they come. So the influence of Spiritualism sian bcer» 011 which no government license 
of medjumship that permeates to a certain hs felt by multitudes who know not what it ^as been paid. Under its influence their 
extent the Bible, and which demonstrates in K a golden light is dispelling the cold spiritual vision is opened ami they learn that 
unmistakable language the close relations 1
that exist between the mundarie and super
mundane spheres of existence. That im
portant phase consists in presenting signs 
and symbols through the instrumentality of 
.dreams. It appears that, in, the course of 
human events (Gen. 37), an industrious citi
zen of Egypt, Joseph, had on one occasion 
a significant dream. ‘.‘For, behold,” said he, 
“we were binding sheaves in the field, anti 
Io! my sheaf arose, and also stood upright, 
and behold your sheaves stood round about, 
and made obeisance to my sheaf.” “Aniliis 
brethren said to him, ‘Shalt thou, indeed.
reign over us? ” “And he [Joseph] dreamed 
another dream, and told it- to --'-^— ■
and said; behold I have dreatnetl a dream,
and behold the film and moon and the eleven 
stars made obeisance to me.’ ” This symbol
ical dream-vision had a far-reaching and 
comprehensive meaning, as daly sot forth in 
the Bible, and has been the theme of thou
sands of sermons from the pulpit.

Pharaoh, too, was a symbolical dreamer 
(Gen. 41): “And Pharaoh said unto Joseph: 
Tn my dream, behold I stood on the bank of 
a river, and there came up out of the river 
seven kine fat fleshed and well favored and 
they fed in a meadow. And behold seven 
other kine came on after them, poor and very 
ill-favored, and fell fleshed such as I never 
saw in all the land of Egypt for badness. 
And the lean and ill-favored kine did eat up 
the first seven fat kine. And when they had 
eaten them up, it «/ald not be known that 
they had eaten them, but they were still ill- 
favored as-at the beginning.’ ” Following 
that wonderful dream-vision was another 
equally significant. He says: “I saw in my 
dream, and behold seven ears came up in 
one stalk full and good; and behold seven 
ears, withered, thin, and blasted with the 
East wind, sprung up after them; and the 
thin ears devoured the seven good ears.” 
These symbolical visions were duly inter
preted by Joseph.

That dreams and visions were often expect
ed in biblical times iu illustrated in the deep 
anxiety and interest of Saul, who desired to 
have God lift the veil that divides the seen 
from the unseen; but his fervent wish on 
that eventful occasion was not gratified, for, 
“When Saul inquired of the Lord, the Lord 
answered him not, neither by dreams, nor by 
Urim, nor by prophets.” But in olden times 
there undoubtedly were also pretenders: 
“Behold I am against them' that prophesy 
false dreams, saith the Lord.”

Not only were symbolical dreams common 
in the Bible period, but running through all 
the cycles of the past up to the present time, 
they have not been any the less prevalent. 
It must, too. be conceded as a well establish
ed fact that symbols, originating from the 
spirit side of life, are not always presented 
in dreams. There are many persons whose 
organizations are so delicately attuned that 
while fully conscious, spirit symbols can be 
recognized and interpreted by them. Prom
inent among the number is Mrs. E. M. Dole, 
109 South Paulina Street. For nine years 
she has been before the public, and her pe
culiar phase of mediumship has won for her 
a host of admiring friends. She is clairaud- 
iont and clairvoyant,—the leading charac
teristic t>f her remarkable gifts being her 
power to see the well defined symbols that 
are formed by celestial visitants to convey 
some important lesson or test. When called 
upon by a gentleman who had been inflicted 
with what he termed an “interminable law 
suit,” she saw a beautiful road before him In 
which there was nothing but trifling ob
structions,—no law suit there—nothing to 
give Mm the least fear. Only four or five 
days before, a troublesome'"'* suit in which

he wm mixed, had been amicably adjust
ed. On enother occasion she saw him stand
ing by the side of a wall almost terror strick
en. Then in a moment she saw him on the 
other side feeling jubilant. He had been in 
a critical situation a few days before, but at 
an auspicious moment was lifted out of the 
difficulty rejoicing.

A lady once brought a cake into the house 
for Mrs. Dole, without her knowing anything 
about the circumstance; but the moment 
Mrs. Dole sat down by her side, the cake was 
presented to her vision, and its exact locality 
on the table in an adjoining room was point
ed out. At one time when a gentleman was 
present, she saw especially for him a motto 
in Greek, which he and his classmate had in 
their room while at college. She gave the 
exact letters, and then translated the sen- ■ better.
fence, much to his astonishment.

Mrs. Dole seems to have exceedingly clear 
vision. One will find it impossible to entrap 
her by any system of artful trickery or well 
concocted subterfuge. She is certainly a

♦e Do You Know* Dr. Teed i ”

“ Do you know Dr. Teed, late of New York 
and now in Chicago, and what do you think 

*to, a. applied to Um whose spiritual i “?*’!1‘? ’ ? M? " ? 
vision had Deen opened in olden times, and !3o™-°" Y“- w ta" 
those who consult her will find themselves

Hold Fast* and Look Ahead.

The spiritual movement is both a result

; other side, bands of blessed immortals watch-1 Morbid Brain. The product is about as useful, has to say. It may be well to mention in 
ing and waiting to do something for us, and I and healing to soul ang body, as the froth | this connection that seats are free at Mr. Sa? 
seeing the hoar ripe for opening ths way to j which bubbles over the edge of a glass of oeda j tor’s SuudtqnnMingtb 
us, have had their large part in the revival water. 1

I think they know the daily woes that grieve us. 
And long to comfort us, but/cannot yet,

Twere not God-like to lift them Into glory. 
And make them wholly selfish In their bM

No, nol they long .to breathe to us the story 
Of that blest world, and help us grope through 

this.

How long, 0 Science, will ye pass, unheeding. 
The mines magnetic that Ue half concealed?

They hide what angels and what men are needing, 
A power unlimited when once revealed.

Reach up, reach up, and chain these laws supernal, 
0 mighty Science! so that men may speak, 

And hold communion with the world eternal:
Build thou the way for which the angels seek..

The last three verses sing her plea in “The 
Psychical Opportunity;” and the poem entire 
speaks the unwritten side of that plea and 
gives voice to her inmost soul. She may 
have faith to sing of the other world with her 
life-long acquaintance and former towns- 
woman, Harriet Beecher Stowe;

Itllffljlwutiiillkeacloud,- 
A world we do not see;
Yet ihesweet closing of an eye

\ May bring us there to be.• * ♦ * * * #
Sweet hearts around us throband beat:
Sweet helping hands are stirred;
And palpitates the veU between 
With bnwtolngs almost heard.

But she wants to ynow. Not so much for
herself alone; rather, for the great world of 
suffering, struggling souls.

Mies Phelps, in common with the majority 
of the world, has probably neither the time 
nor opportunity to make such careful re- 
MMfeli m is necessary to clear up the mystery. 
Mr. Carpenter very truly and pertinently

of spirit intercourse, and in the deeper
thought and inspiration and self-study which w™‘ “ werF ^e e^ ®lsro sre °^ 
come with it. It ripens and begins to bear women of both sexes and all ages who must 
fruit iu the new atmosphere. Tn the quick- have t&««r intellectual drunk every now ana 
ening spring-time bud and blossom and leaf ^en, or become a burden to their friends 
are borne far away on the gently moving air, an$ ^® public. These old women of both 
so that we hardly know the tree from whence * sexes and all ages are now drunk with Teed-

mists of materialism; the tendency toward tte?h seemingly but ordinary mortals, they 
recognizing the supremacy of mind is mark- are 1® ^ ®e apostles, seers, sages and 
ed and noteworthy. We have studied matter gr®at ones of the past,, once more embodied 
a great deal, and with good results; now we ia “material substance.” Once they sup
study mind, and begin to see its supremacy, lwsed that ^^ of flig Physical body was an 

indispensiblepre-requisite toan entrance intoas well as its interdependence with that out
er shell of things which we call matter. 
Hence come mind-cure, metaphysical cure, 
prayer cure, a new interest in magnetism
and magnetic healing and clairvoyance, and
the formation of psychic research societies,— ais Teedian stuff has upon those who hun-
alt proofs of the great spiritual activity’©* i «er to ^ wad who gulp it down in hugoL This swindler to again “doing” the Wess-
our age, and all results of that great wave of j ^antities without a wink. It has all the ex-
spirit-influence which we call modern Spir-1 Mlarating effect of champagnes ^M at Grand Rapids pretending to bo a mo-
itualism. All these have their merits and Hag influence of morphine. Once filled with spirit manifestations.^ He :s aa

to h& brethren^ errors, ail are straggles toward the phis gas producer, the subject sails away ’ —
t .light, but the advocates of some of them try 
hard to flout at the source from whence they
came. Some mind-cure practitioners are 
especially careful to repudiate Spiritualism, 
leading advocates of the metaphysical sys
tem (if it can be called a system), sneer at 
spirit-presence and power; there are mem
bers of psychic research societies who take 
more pains to disprove Spiritualism than to 
study man’s psychic powers, and whose meth
ods and spirit are unscientific and absurd. 
Others are of better spirit, more open to light 
in all these movements, and such arc only in 
a halting place on the way to higher views.

To magnetic and psychological powers and 
influences which are natural in our in
ner life yet wonderful indeed, and to spirit- 
presence and power, can be credited all that 
is valuable or true in mind cure and its kin
dred schools—the rest is cloud and mist, pre
judice and pretence. Psychic research will 
in the end show that man's marvellous and 
far-reaching psychic faculties open the way 
for kindred influences aud intercourse from 
the Spirit-world, and survive the wreck of 
the mortal body. Mind in nature is a great 
thought; carry it out and we reach man’s im
mortality and open ways between life here 
and the great beyond.

Amidst all these new movements, let us 
hold fast to Spiritualism and to our good and- 
true mediums and clairvoyants and magnet
ic healers. While hospitable to the merits of 
those gropings toward the light, we can see 
and frankly criticise their imperfections; es
pecially should we see the absurdity of using 
them to explain away Spiritualism or as sub
stitutes for it.

Long on Hell, Short on Humanlt^.
Dr. Sunderland of Washington, woul^ have 

delighted the heart of John Calvln.\He 
thinks the world is going to the demnltten 
bow-wows all because, hell has been robbed 
of its lake of fire and brimstone. His single 
anchor of hope mow is President Cleveland. 
If only he can retain the Chief Executive as 
a regular listener to Ms effete theology the 
world may yet be reclaimed—In Ms opinion. 
Hence he steels Ms heart to the most elevat
ed characteristic a man can display.

Deacon Patterson, who has for many years 
done faithful service in the office of the Su
pervising Architect six days in the week and 
-zealously served on Dr.Sunderland’s staff each 
Sunday, has been removed from his clerk
ship. He is an old man but still competent 
for Ms duties, and < has a large family de
pendent on his earnings. A large number of 
the congregation called on preacher Sunder
land to solicit Ms services in appealing to 
the President to restore Deacon Patterson to 
his clerkship. The callers were treated with 
disrespect. Said a member of the church 
when interviewed: “The truth of the matter 
“ is. Dr. Sunderland is more afraid of losing, 
“ Mr. Cleveland by speaking of political mat- 
“ tors to Mm than ot doing the humane set 
* of endeavoring to help an old man who is

“ a deacon in his own church, and who, with 
"his large family. Is near starvation. A 
“ party of us went to the President and he 
“ intimated that, should Dr. Sunderland sup- 
“ port us in our desire to have the old gen- 
“ tieman reinstated, it would be done. But 
“ the Doctor stubbornly refused and a great 
“ many of us left the church. A large num- 
“ ber will do so before another week is gone. 
“ Not one member in twenty will support
“ the Doctor iu his course.”

This Sunderland is the preacher who gross
ly and maliciously attacked the Religio- 
Philosophical Journal not so very long 
ago. The records will show that those who 
have maligned, misrepresented, or abused 
the Journal, are neither worthy followers of 

j Jests’ teachings nor such as make this world

he is a harmless sort of individual so far as 
we know. The mental medicine, theology 
and “ new discoveries ” which he sells and 
gives away are al! compounded from the 

; same ingredients. To-wit: A heterogeneous
1 conglomeration of Ancient Mysticism, .\strol- 
| ogy, Theosophy, Modern Science. Judaism,

But he is doing good, lie fills a long felt

tho Spirit-world, now they find they are mis
taken and all thatis necessary is to learn to 
walk the Teedian bridge across Jordan. .

It is curious to watch the happifying effect

into “ no-space,” “ no-time;” and all things 
mortal cease to trouble or make afraid. No’ i
don’t discourage Teed. Keep him ia town. 
He is no worse, than chewing-gum, moxie, 
liver pills, soda water, or weak tea. Ho is 
better medicine than opium, calomel, ortho
doxy or materialism. If his patrons get 
enough to make them sick, they will recover; 
if they do not get sick, this fact alone will be 
evidence sufficient to commit them to the in
sane asylum; in either case their families 
will be the gainers.

KAn Enviable and Eminent Place in 
American Journalism.”

Doctor William James, Assistant Professor 
of Philosophy in Harvard University, and an 
active, fair-minded member of the American 
Society for Psychical Research, in a letter 
received last week takes occasion to express 
Ms opinion of the Religio-Philosophigal 

’Journal. The opinion of such an able writ
er, prominent educator, and cultured gentle
man, is not only of interest to the Journal, 
but to its world-wide circle of readers. Dr. 
James may fairly be taken as a representa
tive of a large body whose interest in psy
chical phenomena is active, permanent and 
friendly and whose co operation is both de
sirable and important to the cause of truth.

Here is that portion of the Professor’s let
ter of interest to the Journal’s readers:

“ The double, task of the Religio-Philo- 
“sophical Journal, of fighting against 
“much that is 4 respectable ’—as the fash- 
“ ions go—and for much that is not. makes 
“its problem a peculiarly difficult one. I 
“ follow its career with Interest, and.anxi- 
“ ous myself to strike the right balance be- 
“ tween over-criticism and over-credulity, be- 
“ Heve that I learn much from its pages. 
“ The invariable manliness and straightfor- 
“ wardness of tone of its original matter are 
“most refreshing. Whatever mistakes of 
“ detail It may make, those qualities give it 
“ an enviable and eminent place in Ameri- 
“ can journalism.”

Wages One Hundred Years Ago.

Those who ate working themselves into a 
fever over the “demnition grind” of the pres
ent age, will do well to ponder the following 
statement. It Ie taken from a volume en
titled, “Home Industries and American 
Labor,” being four lectures delivered in Har
vard University during January, 1885, by 
Prof. R. E. Thompson of the University of 
Pennsylvania. .

In 1793 the Schuylkill & Susquehanna Canal Com
pany advertised for workmen, offering $5 a month 
for the winter month* and $6 for summer, with 
board and lodging. The next year there was a 
debate tn the House of Repneentativea, which 
brought out the fact that soldiers got but $3 a 
month. A Vermont member, dtacoeaing the propoeal 
to raise it to U, said that tn hie state men were hired 
for £18 a rear, or fi a month, with board and cloth
ing. Mr. Wadsworth of Pennsylvania said: “In the 
States north of Pennsylvania the wages of the com
mon laborer are not upon the whole, superior to 
tboee of the common aoaUer.”

In 1797 a Rhode Island farmer hired a good farm 
band at #8 a month; and #5 a month was paid to

moatbatri tbe tamar* rear. Aeta-ong boy couldbe 
had at that time la Oonnectiout at 61 a month, 
through those montha, and he earned it by working 
from daybreak until 8 or 8 o’clock at night. He 
could boy a octree cotton shirt with the eantlngaj of 
three rach montha

Matthew Carey, in hie “Letters on the Charities of 
Philadelphia” (1829) gives a painful picture ot the 
Working classes at that ttma Every avenue to em
ploy ment was choked with applicant*. Men left the 
cities to find work on the canals at from 60 to 75 
cents a day, and to encounter tbe malaria which 
laid them low in numbers. The highest wages paid 
to women was 25 cento a day, and even the women 
who made clothes for the arsenal were paid by the 
Government at no higher rates. When the ladies of 
the city begged for au improvement of ibis rate, the 
secretory hesitated lest it should disarrange the 
relations of capital and labor throughout the city! 
Poor people died of cold and want every winter 
in tae city, and the fact seems to have made an 
impression only on benevolently-disposed persons 
like Mr. Carey.

The Duty that Liberals owe Their 
' Children.

It is a notorious and MeiilaMe fact flint 
Liberals of ail shadesof belief, from the Uni
tarian to the Agnostic, and including Spirit
ualists, do not exhibit sufficient interest in 
the instruction of their children "in those 
lines of knowledge through which they, the 
parents, have escaped from theological bond
age, or avoided becoming slaves to error-/

On next Sunday morning at Madison Si. 
Theatre-opposite McVicker’s—Wm. M. Sal
ter, lecturer for the Ethical Society, will 
speak upon the duty that Liberals owe their 
children. The Journal hopes its city Ka2-

To Boston Readers.

The Mutual News Co. of Boston, hao re
moved to new and commodious quarters at 
176 Devonshire St. A retail department has 
been added to the wholesale, and the Belieo- 
Philosophical Journal can always be found 
on sale there. This stationery stere and 
news stand is centrally located, and, con-; 
venient for many of the Journal’s Boston 
readers.

The Journal is also on sale at the office of 
its esteemed contemporary, the Banner of 
Light Mr. Cornelius Bradford, who supplies 
papers at Metropolitan Hall on Sundays, sells 
the Journal. Those who are not yearly sub
scribers may obtain it at either of these- 
places or order it through their local news
dealer. ■

Briggs of Boston

in more ways than one. Two weeks ago- lie

unmitigated fraud and Kar. If a rather
abort, effeminate acting, smooth tongued 
fellow turns up and says his name is Driggs, 
tells large stories of Ins powers, says his 
stances resemble those of Mrs. Lord, etc., 
spot him.’ Should he venture into Chicago 
the Journal will endeavor to provide him 
with a certificate from a police Justice en
titling him to 100 days of hard labpr ^nd hie 
board. - . . .

GENERAL ITEMS.

Now is the time to ask your friends to sub
scribe to the Journal

We extend our thanks to Dr. W. B. Mills, 
of Saratoga, N. Y., and Mr. M. T: U. Flower, 
of St. Paul, Minn., for their photographs, 
which we place with our valuable collection.

W. J. Rand, of Brooklyn, N.Y., writes: ‘We 
are having regular meetings at Conservatory 
Hall. J. J. Morse will occupy the rostrum in 
November, and Mrs. Helen J. T. Brigham in 
December.

The excellent article which we published 
last week under the head of “ The Spiritual 
Philosophy,” by G. H. Romaine, should have 
been credited to the Cincinnati Enquirer. It 
was inadvertently omitted.

$2.50 pays for the Journal one year. Any 
one who reads 52 consecutive numbers and 
then thinks he has not got the worth of his 
money, can have’it refunded on making ap
plication? . .

J. Clegg Wright speaks in Cincinnati this 
month. Many in Chicago who have heard 
him in the East are anxious to have him 
here. Any local society here that secures him 
will be sure of a full house during his stay.

A. E. Carpenter, widely known as a lectur
er, skilful mesmerist, and au earnest Spirit
ualist, in a letter to the Journal writes: 
“Let me add that I rejoice in the work you 
are so bravely doing, and you have my hearty 
Godspeed in all exposure of fraud and sin
cere statement of truth.”

Mrs. M. A. Howes, who comes to Chicago 
well recommended as a test medium and a 
lady, has located for the winter at 48 War
ren Avenue, near Ashland Avenue. She in
forms the Journal that her hours for receiv
ing calls are from 9 to 12 and 1 to 5 o’clock 
daily except Sunday.

A London audience raised storms of dis-. 
sent when Henry Ward Beecher told them 
of probation after death. Your solid English
man wants no such sentimental nonsense. 
“Give the sinner hell,” is Ms word. The 
Chicago Tribune wickedly suggests that they 
would dread to see Guy Fawkes, wicked old . 
Judge Jeffreys, and the wretched old British 
kings in heaven,—-which is no great wonder.

The Journal of the American Akademe for 
October, is wholly taken up by an able and 
thoughtful paper from Prof. Alexander Wild
er, entitled Ancient Symbolisunntd Serpent 
Worship. Those interacted ih such studies 
cannot afford to miss thi/learned exposi
tion. Single numbers, 25 cents. Address the 
Editor. 566 Orange St, Newark, Ne# Jersey.
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Bend in the addressee of those to whom you 
mid like to have a specimen copy of the 
Journal sent.

A correspondent from San Diego, Cal., says: 
“ The Spiritualist society here is prospering 
nicely, and we hope to build up rapidly.”

The South-Western Railway Advance for 
October 9th, is a superb number. It is pub
lished by J. R. Robinson, Ashland Block, Chi
cago. >

Dr. J. K. Bailey spoke at Scranton, Pa., 
Aug. 29th and Oct. 10th; at Newark, N. J.,

For the ReinrtoPhlloeopiileia Journal.
THE PSYCHICAL OPPORTUNITY.

BY- A. E. CARPENTER.

upward with both hands, she exclaimed, 
“ Did you see that?”

“What!” said I. r

Reduced Ilafex to Florida aud tlw* 
Sonth.

Oct. 17th and 24th; at Brooklyn (Eastern Di
vision) Oct. 31st. He still desires engage-

Under this title Miss E. Stuart Phelps dis
courses quite earnestly and eloquently in one 
of the leading magazines, endeavoring to 
impress upon the public mind the necessity 
of some one coming to the front and explain
ing in a comprehensive way the phenomena 
known as Mesmerism, Spiritualism, Clairvoy
ance, Materialization, etc.. She freely admits 
that there are some remarkable and mysteri
ous happenings which occur in connection 
with the investigation of. these subjects, but 
no one has explained them. They are all in
volved in a mystery too deep for any mind, as

Neither are tte great poets blind to the re
ality of retribution. What else, one might 

” wnari " wua i. « ask, do they see? Tte Greek dramatists awm NhvHmi»u’v a v.“ Did you not see Lillian go past you just make every plot turn on the mysterious work-1 Rnmii filing “ S uh! t%^
• 5 ?f , Dante left us his visions of ! da, aud the bouth. Ihese ticket* will to row until

I replied that 1 saw nothing. ■ the horrors of Inferno- literally true for his ! June 15, •'% and allow iit^u u^ 2..j^^..i sa)UK
” How could you help it.” she cried. “ She day, and still most profound parables. Shake-! retaining. This will give ample time tor the m id- 

almost touched yon. She wrote something spear© has given us sermons such as no । .^10 ?wke n«mprons H-tetiipK that wiii ^a-.rsi 
on that piece of paper and has put it up ’ preacher ever wrote upon the retribution I Mn,i5?^? wWe. iM.i’i®!i! f^ tetanre -.tie Man.- 
yonder.” ■ which follows wrong. The thought of this ■ iVirVivk^^^
. This was said in a voice broken with agita-1 gives Hamlet pause. Even tte hardened; tatUi^^
tion and excitement. I looked in tte diree* | murderer inRichard 3rd fears that conscience. ’ pitted to cur conneettonbelow L'liiriin ............... 
tion she pointed and behold there was a half 1 may come hack to him. Macbeth, with his = .Fur rates, tel yunnatta etek calfon'w address 
sheet of paper, filed on to a small-headed | mind “ full of scorpions,” and Ladv Mac-1 E, o. McCormick, tier?! Nort'h’a Pass. ^ge;s Ne, ?,j 
picture nail that was driven into the border beth,walking in her sleep,wringing her hands t C5!i ^te Chicago, 13.
of tte paper within a few inches of the ceil-! as though trying to wash out the bloody» , .
ing over head. : spots—are solemn lessons which no dogma I - "W® ^ wish t® see cuy of oar readers iefcfi-

The room must have been twelve feet high, I can make more impressive. The A. B. U. F. I ed, and mast warn them aghinst the many esaito 
Tte only way I could reach the paper was by I M. does not believe "more intensely in a tell frits of the -«iM'ai Stoves and ’''yr” 
taking a chair and placing it on a table. I did I than do the great poets, articles are without dcabt the best we f seen
this, and succeeded in getting the half-sheet of • But their hell opens upward. into heaven, w, |.frff-- n-.i
paper, and examining it. I found that it was ; They are not blind to the truth Hat the di-; 1 ~ _________
identical half-sheet that I had torn off and vino judgments are seeking to prove remedi-1 we take pleasure ic ads- tho attest &? our 
left upon, the table. This I proved by taking al, that the punishments of ITovidenee are I reades to the advevti^^^ tho T^iet^reto-
the piece on which the prescription was working unto a restoration of the lost man-: Brace Co., in fids Free of osr-aauc-r. w« c?.n • co
written and putting the two together, thd 1 hood. They may not formulate their’belief, I o®mead this Company t« do ns thos-^ cud or- 
rough edges matched exactly. This half ■ but- their secret trust breathes through all! dera terested to their care will :te4» [casiir. r.t-

meats in the New BnRlanil States. l®« JgyS«SiK£SM
tunity,” whieh some mind, equal to the occa
sion, ought to grasp.

She makes a strong plea, urging this look
ed for individual to come forward and do his 
duty. A call coming from one so exalted in 
literature ought not to go unheeded, and let 
B8 hone that the gifted one will soon appear. .„„6„ ____ __ ..._____ ..... . ... .
It seems a little strange to me that the author ■ sheet of paper I had left upon tte table a > their greatest work. From below tte hori-1 -^oB’—^--^'fc-^^ 
of “Gates Ajar’’and “Beyond the Gates ’ j moment before a perfect blank. My wife zon of life they see a blessed light arisingJ

him, Box 123, Scranton, Pa.
The grounds occupied by the N.E.&C. 

M. Association, at Lake Pleasant, Mass., have 
been purchased by a few of the old campers., 
Mr. Bartholomew, one of the Trustees, TFat 
Lake.Pleasant surveyingaud arranging mat
ters, as many want to purchase lots. Any 
one wishing information about the grounds, 
can write Mr. N. S. Henry, Montague, Mass.

A Free Religious Supper is to be held in

The only way 1 conld reach the paper was bv 1 M. does not believe moi 
taking a chair and placing it on a table. I did I than do the great poets, 
this, and succeeded in getting the half-sheet of! Bnt their hell opens i

should thus publicly announce that these ] Bays I saw Lillian write upon it, and put it Swinburne says of Jgschylus that inhimwe merte5~iv ^
works are the pure .products of the imagina- up yonder. It was there sure, and as I took see “tte promise of tte morning on whieh j -----------—-~
tion; that nowhere is there a reliable fact it down I found written upon one side in a —2— ’ ” ’ ' ’ . - -----
upon which might be raised something,©! tte fine beautiful hand, these words: 
superstructure of a rational spiritual world.

see "me promise or ine morning on wnien 
mystery and justice shall be made one; when I 

. . „ . righteousness and omnipotence shall kiss'
____  ________._________ _______2=; superstructure of a rational spiritual world, “Do not be alarmed about my sister; she teach otter. Dante found a secret way up 1 
ter 18th, at 6:30 p. m. There will be speeches • peopled with real human beings, so beauti- will be better in a little while. Litiian.” i out of hell into purgatorv. Dowden tells us i 
by Prof Thomas Davidson Rev J W nnd 1 f«lly pictured in both of these works. ; This hand-writing was not like my wife’s, that ihe last cycle of Shakespeare’s plays I

the Meionaon, Boston, on Thursday, Novem-

• , 1 \t v> »'^'° ,^ “Gates Ajar,” which won for her the no-i bnt was completely identical with other finds the interpretation of each plot in the-
wick of Brooklyn, i.I^ and UeL LW.Hig- tice of the literary world, was read with de-1 writing by this same Lillian. My wife and word “reconciliation.” As tho genius al-

s SHtpawSaapiiKtaa tecutiii"
«-»*maa<!onBK«n0verld!&CoEna^Bujiion&£Ss 
ill's Bair and Whisker. Oja—BM* & Brown, site, 
fa’sToo&aete ® raps can?ia 1. Minute.“5s.

l®te. i#fes
ginsan, at 8 p. M.; also, a paper will be read light by Spiritualists everywhere, so much of il I were ia the room alone. It was as late as ready quoted declares, there is no inexpiable 
bv Mrs. Sava A. Underwood. Mr. W.RPot- ft was in harmony with their belief and nine o’clock in the forenoon; tte room as ? sin left on tte island in tte Tempest. Tte
' teachings. Tte central idea of this book, , light as two large windows and clear outside great poets of oar own day are above iu de- , ....... v, .

weather could make it. I wish-to analyze Glaring tte larger hope, king Arthur bend-• M.‘>itafoi£c. a ^jsrREiti  ̂
this fact-a little farther. My wife says: "I ing over Guinevere utters tte hope which --------------- :-------- —
saw Lillian write upon the paper and put- it i finds a clearer voice in tte sacred canto of 

j up yonder,” manifesting great surprise that IJ “In Memoriam.” Browning’s “Saul” otters 
J did,not see her also. Ths physical fact; in burning words tins robust singer’s inmost 

proved that she saw what she said sho did. conviction. Whittier’s “Eternal Goodness” : 
How she saw it I do not know; that .she did and “Tte Cry of tte Lost Soul” give us the j 
see it I could not doubt. Here was a “Pay- persuasion of the sweet Quaker poet. Low-; 
ehieal Opportunity” in the presence of which ell’s “Si Deseendcro in Inferno Ades” reveals

ter will preside. Tickets $1, atfciteon’H 45 wtet’aSrecte’fi the'people’s attention, was 
Washington street, Boston. j ter conception that ite life beyond was a

On tte 8th page of tte Journal will bo ; natural real life। not unlike tte present, only 
more exalted. Had not- tte Spiritualists be-

„ r. ,, , T , „ , , , iieved and taught this, and had not every
in Light, of London, England, ite article communication claiming to come from the 
was prepared by Mr. Eglinton, and is intend- spirits reiterated it over and over again from 
ciTas a refutation . of the charges made the first rap at Hydesville?..........................  

This “Gates Ajar” was

found an extract from an article published

Gates Ajar W8S but the ech© of iwai uppuiiuuuy iu Miu prewuve m wuwu eii s Cl ircseeiiaero IE tWjer’no A®s" TGVeaiS 
against t re genuineness or ms m Jmmsmp. W|iat spiritualism had taught for years and there is not a man or woman living but would his faith. The choir of our great singers are 
by Mrs. Sidgwick. It occupies forty-four j was still proclaiming all over tte land. The ’------ •■----------------------------  - ™ -
pages of Light, and is interesting and cor- ‘ astonishing phenomena of modern Spiritual- 

the beautiful conceptions of a spiritual 
iwivewrougnoDi. life, so much in consonance with herimag-

Mr. Gladstone in a letter to Prof. Huxley, inings, which it heralded, did not inspire 
made the following significant declaration: her, for the expounder of their meaning had 

n, not yet come, nor has he now appeared. The 
“opportunity” is present, but the man does 
not stand forth. It seems ter idea is that

have stood as I did,dumbfounded. The ques- in unison in lifting the note of clear, calm j 
tion of deception, hallucination, error of ob- hope high above all ths fears of the priests \ 
serration were all eliminated. Before me and the despair of tte doctors. Would that | 
was the bald fact that an intelligence, invis- from them our perturbed Protestantism ’

Pliysfes aiMl McfaphysSps.
.. An able exposition of the marvel of tte 
ing - disease without medicine, ®iee,15a

Sealer lEmiRs- answa by K. W. Flint, No 
1327 Broadway, N. Y. Tonne: @3awl three '3ee#t 
postage si amps. 'Stay reftaOWttBotaiiswsei 
Sead for explanatory circular
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■^n Incomparable Food. Heady ior isaittijio 
wc. iM-juatol forrt:ISwi:an(li;:;’s!;a3. AdelTte3 
oset. Lr-surpareed for constipation and iwiscn'i^ 
Write lor circulars. Box by mail. 30c. One Home 
Granule Co., Dansville, XX., Sale Mantes.

“I will not dispute that in these words.
justly and love mercy, and walk humbly with 
thy God,’ is conveyed the true ideal of reli
gions discipline aud attainment. It may be 
that we shall find that Christianity itself is 
in some sort a scaffolding, and that the final

some one should undertake this task and set
tle at ouee and forever this vexed question of

ible to mo at least, had demonstrated her I would learn tho larger trust of the early " PTfYprnFFinntafe^^  ̂
presence in such a way as to leave no chance | church, as Matthew Arnold has'interpreted it: A1 ofPKpertyfcrsafeafli!^^ 
to doubt This intelligence claimed to be I in his fine sonnet-“The Shepherd and the "iT £ocn»“"^

the meaning of all psychic phenomena.
The work of tte Society for Psychical Re

search is, perhaps, not familiar to her, or 
„ . . J likely she does not regard its members as

t Abdicnn Altan itactirps Hip tn competent to the task. She is looking for; I- ^ JOURNAL to some one individual to do this. It seems to
say that he has been busily occupied for m0 ^ fight there is her difficulty. Have 
some time in New York, Pennsylvania and not thousands of our brightest minds been 
Ohio. He spoke in Warren, 0., Sept. 24th observing aud collating, these facts for near

ly two score years ? Are the conclusions that 
t they have arrived at of no possible value?

and October 3rd, 13th, 11th, 1«th; in Mesopo- ^j^ suppose one man should claim.that 
taia, Oct. 10th and 31st; in Middlefield Oct. i he had grasped the “ Psychical Opportunity ” 

■ • and solved the problem, how many would ac
cept his statement? .

The fact is Miss Phelps is right about the i elect.'- x «« uW »ulUft, iw«Owis ■ uuav ■ tixia 
i “Psychical Opportunity” but it is an opporto- view of the subject is worthy of a moment’s 
: nity for no particular one, but tor all, and ihe consideration. _“

tainting* hv Anderson, tte spirit artist, ? solutions of ite problems are tor each and adl. --

building is a pure and perfect theism.”

and 26th; in Farmington, Sept. 23thand 30th,

13th and 21th. He lectures again iu Middle- 
field, Nov. 7th. He is open to farther en
gagements.

Photographs of tte “Ancient Band/’ from I

tho spirit Lillian. I have reported this fact Kid”—and see the Good Shepherd bearing on 
precisely as it occurred. Wiio and what was his arm not the gentle lamb but the wild 
it that my wife saw, and that certainly did I and wayward kid, the youngling of the goats 
write upon the piece of paper? Perhaps 11 who stand on the left hand of the Jutted 
ought to add that I got the prescription and • ^■..-.ii... .— „ „—
before night the patient was nearly as well J Mental Healing.

,Mrs., Emma Hopkins will open her next 
course of leetureson the 12th inst.,at 8 p. h.,

•• Lock Box 33. Enclose stamp.
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as ever.
As I said before, ^his is bat ©ns of many 

similar facts that have occurred in the pres
ence of my wife andxself, and sometimes . ... „ „ n , ... . 
other witnesses. Now I contend that it does ia ^P®^® Hail, Central Music Hall Building, 
not require any extraordinary power of ob- The course of instruction ©emprises twelve 
serration to understand the significance of ’• lectures and eovefetete ground completely, it 
such facts. I do not think ifis necessary to ’ -
call iu some expert in science to account tor 
it. Either it is what it claims to be or else

OFFFR T'nMteftroacn.w 
" ™»Cive Away

one Ki'-t ti -. yoiu i:.u::e. s’, is. a:;i e;;^; : cCi-i- 
atonic. The National Co., ffiteys:.,:;.’'.

DATCUTC THOS. P. SIMPLON. Washing ", D.
FAI EH ■ v C. No pay-asked for patent ustn oU- 

taineS. Writo for InvcnKr’c gii?.

is thought. Further particulars may be had
Mrs. Abbie M. H. Tyler,

Mental lleiiler,

we are beset with demons, apparently human, 
that take upon themselves the appearance of 
an “anger of light, so as to deceive the very 
‘'■’“V’ j q0 not thia^ however, that this

* l DOVER SF.. BOaTON. Spiritual and IlfeS! E& 
by calling at or addressing 2210 Whigan

; asi reveres Failing Siglst, Treats at a t!;:ta:;t.Avenue. •
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ThaCbfe Rock island £ Pacific Bateys ' 
usances three, grand first-class excursions b the l cater, et&- Diseases diagnosed when .zcaoeiitea. - Money k> 
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Miss Phelps is right, the “Psychical Oppor- j and Dee. 7th, at edreately low rates, Fer addition- : ?£ A^oaucelret^

Grand California Excursions.

i^vah4n Wincho^w n# 1 each one working and investigating for him-Vanity” is here, and so also are the people > ?! information, tickets, sleeping car acicnuao-ia-< 
‘4 r . ? f. .T'x «;. r\ B*« iS81t and Rlatlly receiving and recognizing; capable of grasping and solving its problems; i mges, etc., apply to nearest ticket agent or a^ess : 
lhLs and are for salt a, this ©Piet. Prue, gueh assistance as others can give. If we are to not one person, but all the people who have fe:,41 At;®-^: G. r.*c P. A.. ^R.x.isP.B'y.; 
fall set $19; single photos 50 cents; five for learn the truth we must find out the facts in risen to tte apprehension of onr spiritual ^-^e,  i
$2. Dr. Joseph Beals, of Springfield, Mass,, 
speaks of these photographs as follows: 
“They are just wonderful, and I should think 
that every Spiritualist in the land who could 
afford it, would have a set of them.”

In the way of conventions, Chicago is now 
the banner city of the world. Situated near 
the centre of population, with over forty rail
roads and direct transportation facilities 
With all parts of the country, it is the most 
desirable point for large gatherings or small. 
Its hotel accommodations are vastly superior 
to those of any other city except New York. 
These advantages and many others conspire 
to make Chicago not only the point for con
ventions but the most populous city in Amer
ica.

A “Bibleand prophetic” Conference is to 
bo held at Farwell hall, beginning Nov. IGth 
and lasting until the 21st, at which will be 
present ministers of all the leading religious 
denominations, excepting the Catholic, from 
all parte of the United States. The meeting 
is for the purpose of discussing prophesies as 
made in the Bible, including Christ’s second 
coming, his predictions, judgments and re
wards, etc. Scholarly papers bearing on the 
subject will be read, and presented for criti
cism.

The seventh annual entertainment of the 
Press Club of Chicago was given on Monday 
evening of this week at Central Music Hall. 
A. brilliant- audience packed the house until 
no good standing room was left. Represent
atives from tte different theatrical com
panies in town assisted in entertaining the 
people. Bill Nye.and J. W.Riley came all 
the way from Pittsburgh to make tte audi
ence laugh, and they succeeded. Miss Emma 
Bobbit and Miss Lily Runals sang. There 
were fourteen numbers on tte programme, 
but the enthusiasm of the audience nearly 
doubled tte list and midnight was close at 
hand when tte flyable affair ended.

A. B. writes as follows from Northampton, 
Mass.: “ We have not had a society of Spir- 
itualists in Northampton up to this day. Our 
numbers are very small. We have had a 
speaker among us occasionally. During Oc
tober we have had Mr. J. Clegg Wright with 
ns. His lectures have given tte greatest 
satisfaction. Last Sunday his subjects were, 
’The Spiritualism of Emerson* and ’The 
Spirit of the Age.’ X cannot give even an 
epitome of these addresses, to do them jus
tice, or even convey an idea of the manner 
of tte speaker. Mr. Wright is a radical 
speaker—fearless in his utterances and logi
cal in his method. He speaks in a perfect 
trance, and is not always under tte control 
of tbimme spirit. We have had during the 
past nwntb, the best minds of Northampton 
listening to him. If we could keep him here 
with ns regularly we could bpild up a fine 
congregation of intelligent people. Daring 
Ms stay with ns he has spoken in several of 
tte surrounding towns.” •

the ease. Are there any well authenticated, 
reliable facts of so-called spiritual phenome
na, clairvoyance and mesmerism? Volumes 
of them. Have they ever been published? 
By the thousands. Who observed and re
corded them. Such men as Prof. Hare,Judge 
Edmonds, Robert Dale Owen, Epes Sargent, 
Professors Crookes and Wallace uf England, 
and Zollner of Germany, men of note and 
high scientific attainment. Do their conclu
sions settle the question? Not by any means, 
but their opinions are deserving of consider
ation as it is to be supposed that they would 
not have reported favorably in regard to 
these phenomena, had they not had very 
strong evidences. Their testimony is valua
ble, but it seems to me that in Spiritualism 
there have been constantly occurring facts 
that did not need to be endorsed by the sci
entific world to be accepted by those to whom 
they were presented. If certain palpable' 
facts are experienced by me and the evidence 
of my senses is appealed to in a positive 
and decided manner, I don’t think it is nec
essary that I should consult Prof. Newcomb 
at Washington or any other recognized sci
entist to tell me whether my senses are to
be depended upon.

Certain mysterious intelligences have been 
producing phenomena of a marked and sin
gularly characteristic nature for many years. 
These phenomena have occurred in quiet 
homes, in well ordered communities, often 
presenting themselves unsought, and again 
have come in response to earnest and sincere 
investigation. Communication with these 
intelligences has been established in a great 
variety of ways, and when asked who and 
what they are, the answer has been invaria
bly, “ We are spirits that have lived upon the 
earth,” giving such evidence as could be 
presented Io prove their identity. Often this 
evidence has been weak, uncertain, and so 
doubtful as to be entirely inconclusive; and, 
again, it has been positive, clear—I think I 
may say—demonstrative.

We will take for illustration a simple fact 
out of many similar ones that I have wit
nessed, and admitting that my testimony is 
true it seems to me that there could be but 
one conclusion on the part of any person ob
serving such a fact. Some years ago my 
wife, Mrs. J. M. Carpenter, and myself were 
traveling down east. We stopped over night 
in the city of Portland, at a hotel. The next 
morning my wife was so ill that she was un
able to go down to breakfast and remained 
lying in bed. She seemed tc be getting 
worse, and I became so alarmed about her 
that I made up my mind to go and get aphy- 
sician. As I was about to go out I looked 
towards the bed which stood in one corner of 
the Toom, some twenty feet square, and I saw 
that my wife’s right hand was moving as 
though she wanted to write. I looked around 
to find some paper for her to write upon, and 
discovered a sheet of common note paper ly
ing npon a. small table on the opposite side of 
the room, and some twelve feet from the bed. 
I took the sheetof paper and tearing it in two, 
I left one half lying upon the table, placed 
the other half on a book, and putting a pen
cil in my wife’s hand, her hand moved me
chanically and a prescription was written, 
signed Dr. Brown.

This was a very common experience with 
us, and I decided that instead of getting a 
doctor, as I had intended, I would go out and 
get the prescription filled and give it to the 
patient. X took the half-sheet of paper on 
whieh the prescription was written and laid 
it down upon the table from whieh I had 
taken it. Turning towards the bed, 1 saw my 
wife apparently greatly excited, pointing

risen to the apprehension of our spiritual 
relations. We may be left like Miss Phelps, 
to speculate and dream as to what the nature ,
and conditions of the life of the soul mav be it is indeed, to always remain in poverty and ote- c 
after it has left the body; but that there is ®lt!e enterprising reader and avoid this. No mat-1 
such a life, facts similar to the one I have nSKhnnp,p2K\& y?“ Eh™-d,wt*^ $

A Hard Fate
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and unscientific, cultured and uncultured, ?-"- "-- -•----------. ‘”.. .
have stood in the presence of these facts and 
have interpreted their lessons, rejoicing un
speakably in the sublime revelations whieh 
they have unfolded.

Cincinnati. 0.

B. Heber Newton Last Sunday,
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It is not generally known that President Linconi I T H E H O |W| E
as an inventor, but the first installment of the Ein- ■ ■ ■ ■■ ■ ■wr»«iiuwas an inventor, bnt the Drat installment, of tbe Lin

coln Life, in the November Century, will contain 
reduced fac-similes of the drawings in the Patent- 
Office, on which was obtained a patent for “A. Lin- 
eoln’e improved manner of buoying vessels*” A 
drawing is also given from the model of the inven-, drawing is also given from the model of the inw 

He Chutes the Inhumanity of Christians anti j tion. The patent is dated the 22nd ot May, 1819.'
Shows that the Great Hosts had Clearer ’ 
Vision of the Fitness of Things than Most 
of the Clergy, ■

[Special tattoMglo-PKoicplileal Journal.]
On the last Sunday of October R. Heber. 

Newton preached an eloquent sermon from 
hie pulpit in Anthon Memorial Church, 
48th street, New York, to a large and deeply 
interested audience. The following is a 
brief outline of the leading thoughts as they 
fell from the lips of the speaker.

All Soule’ Day comes round this week. with 
its beautiful expression of the larger hope 
for man cherished by Catholicism. On that 
day the Catholic Church taught the faithful 
to pray for the souls of all men who passed 
into the life beyond—a mockery, of course, if 
there were no possibility of prayer availing 
to help the dead into a new and larger life. 
The Catholic Church had learned this larger 
hope from Paganism, with its All Souls’ Day. 

• And yet to-day our petty Protestantism has not 
crept up to the splendid trust of the Medieval
ism and of Paganism; and one of the freest and 
most intellectual of our churches is angrily 
disputing whether tte heathen can have a 
second chance, though they had no first chance 
on earth; while only a few souls in our own 
church dare openly pray for the dead of all.

This week onr young people begin their 
winter’s study of the greatest of our native 
poets, Emerson, as part of their work of 
religious culture. Such a study must be a 
liberal education in religion. The poets 
have always been the prophets of reasonable 
religion, whether in Israel or in America. 
They have always been in advance of the 
priests and rabbins. To these prophets of 
Protestantism we largely owe it that beneath 
the creeds of the churches there is growing a 
simpler faith and a larger hope. It seems 
timely to remind you what a harmony of 
voices there is among our poets concerning ; 
the darkest dogma of ecclesiastical religion. 

. The great poets have not been blind to the ■ 
fact or sin. They have not been superficial ' 
optimists, indulging in sentimental dreams 
about ; an ideal man. Their eyes have been 
wide open upon the actual man of earth, i 
with all his weaknesses, follies, and sins. 
The lyric poetry which has made itself im
mortal, has sung in sad strains the wail of i 
great hearts over the evils of earth. Epic ' 
poetry has grown around the story of some ; 
wrong. What tragedy could there be, were : 
there no discords of a double nature, no law 
of conscience and no revolt of passion, no 
chequered play of “ Waided light and 
gloom” across man’s pathway? The core of 
'every tragedy, from tbe Agamemnon to King 
Lear, is a sin. What phase of actual evil did 
not Shakespeare see?
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iHFORMAHON ON VARIOUS SU Bl LOTS

tor the Kstuiiol'blUMOplilcal Ju irn»f.
A Day Cluse.
BY EMMA TWIMS,

The day has gone iu just the common fashion, 
Eating and drinking, doing this and that 

Which needs must be—maybe a word in passion 
And scores more simply common-place and flat. 

The rime has come for sleep; robed for departing 
To realms where silky poppies scent the air

I pause aud wait, wishing before the starting 
To offer up my heart-felt evening prayer.

“ Source of all life, I thank Thee with heartfalnees 
For such sweet trifles as have blest my day!”*:

How could I be unhappy or feel dullness / / 
With something good to do, and sweet to sayfe 

To plait my child’s sunshiny, tangled tresses, * 
. To teach her lessons, varied and of use, 
To knot her ribbons, re-adjust her dresses ■ 

And tor her naughty moments find excuse,

Were something to Mew life for, and how lonely 
Her day had been without my watchful care.

Love has more angel watchers than those only 
Whose viewless robes are formed of mist and air, 

And oh, my last night’s dreams all day have cheered 
me

By bringing freshly up, with wondrous art^ 
Snatches of song, and kind words which endeared 

me
To those whore Heaven ordained friends of my 

heart.

The pretty babe which floated in to see me, 
Its flower-like face aflitter with ite smiles. 

Was quite enough to make all sadness flee me
And give me dreams of Heaven’s enchanted isles, 

■Whereto ite fair-haired sister was transplanted, 
To bloom secure from accident and blight;

Her little life is full of joys enchanted,.
And that should give her lover’s pure delight,

A youth came in from the world’s rush aud jostle 
To rest an hour beside our parlor fire;

A fair-haired man—Truth’s most devout apostle 
Wishing to climb whereto he doth aspire.

I, who have worked and waited, learning patience 
Year after year, unclogging heavy wheels, 

Fain to believe the brilliant, fleeing distance
Might soon be reached, know how youth, travel

ing, feels.
I know how slow our dreams assume the real,

Space, Time, Power-Deity.
iu tbe Kdlw of IM BeUato-PiUletiobhlcal Journal:

Who, what, aud where is God? This Is the ques
tion <d the ages—past aud to come. Answers, so 
far, are contradictory and confusing; they will be 
more clear aud emsisteut some day, but the full an
swer mu*t come from the Infinite. In the Btufli* 
Philosophical Journal of Sept 18th, I discussed 
the subject of Thelsip, in ite scientific aspect The 
reader who bad patience to peruse the few concise 
thoughts there presented will be prepared to follow 
me In another short article. ■ , ■ . .

If scientists were not such egotists I should have 
more respect for science itself. Much of the old 
scientific gospel has been exploded. At first Science 
declared dogmatically that nature abhorred a vacu
um. After awhile he declared that nature abhorred 
a vacuum to the amount of 32 feet perpendicular. 
Then, again, wEhawlnk ot the eye, he declared 
that nature did not abhor a vacuum at all. Still, the 
old metaphysical fool insisted that there was such a 
thing as a vacuum, a vast expanse, wherein that 
nonsensical conception called nothing reigns su
preme.

Many speculators of the day commit many similar 
mors and follies. They are simply literary balloon
ists ascending upward, aud perform their trapeze 
work for our amusement. Many of their machines 
burst, and tumble down, and we hear of them no 
more, only in the similar efforts of their successors. 

. There are two ideas, both quite popu'ar, as to the 
illimitable universe; one accords with Li a old defini
tion, that is, “It is something whose centre is every
where, aud circumference no where.” The other 
accords with the popular evolution theory, that “each 
conscious individual is a centre of the universe,” in 
other words, man is a god. .

I did not propose, in my first article, to combat 
anybody's favorite hobby, because it makes the con
test personal, for the hobby and the man are one. I 
do not propose to do so now; but I am constrained 
to observe, that all of' the popular writers upon 
Theism are in the category of Archimedes, who only 
lacked a fulcrum upon which to place his lever in 
order to be able to move the world. Perhaps they 
are more like our ancient brethren, who supposed 
the world to rest upon the baek of a huge tortoise 
but did not get ao far as to find upon what the tor-

HAUNTED IN FREEDOM.
A Story That tones From Dover.

How John Haft Ghost Visits William Darrah— 
A Pretty Wife and a Punctual Murderer—An 
Apparition Visible to Several Persons,

toise rested.
In annunciating the fact that what we call iu our 

every-day conversation,—space; time and power, are 
absolute entities, somethings not nothings or mere 
conceptions, I have provoked the sneers of balloon
ists. I cannot help it, the truth is the truth, and will 
bear any amount of sneering; albeit, Lord Byron ob
served that “ nobody could answer- a sneer.” But 
when I further stated that these three defined God, 
and illustrated their interchangeability, and substan
tial identity by reference to the common use of those 
known appliances of pure intellect, the mechanical 
powers,—I am deemed blasphemous. I have, how
ever, the advantage of all the learned critics in the

-Ya-SKKiai- jssiii^a. «-»«i a'^M^
■ mi-Sfirf.iwl.na^  ̂ wOTMrwtontlieb.ekot.HietoxtolM.no^dolmak®

Counting on victories as ob sunrise!

What fell discouragement-? lurk all about, 
An;! how, too oft, we have a grand ideal

While the grand real we must do without! 
But it were cruelty to count mischances

man a god just now. „
God is, apd must be, the unconditioned. ^ It bo, J

in a what we will call space, time and power must define
1 r T»m 18 801113 8BW uey^R-’ i-Kw Hiffi| He exists not alone in these conceptmas; they 

I ® Himself-the Supreme Intelligence, and on!.ofThey may to near or may to far away, 
But ail true workers first or last receive them

In growth ot soul or error’s sure decay.
We may not dictate how shall come fruition, 

Unto ourselves, or to the common leal;
Unbinding self from personal ambition 

' Joy in advancing universal weal.

The trivial things since sunrise well compensate 
The ceaseless efforts of my common day;

If some veiled blessedness come after, thensofegrafs 
To Fate am I. I hope the best alway.

Sly hour at brush-work, swift as magic, tusk ma 
Across, the ocean to the lovely Rhine

Bolte 1 with fishing boats. Ail else forsook ma 
The white I mate Ite banks and blue waves n£no.

Then I came baas to onr Arbutus trailing 
- - Its s&r^ w bl»«tf® mW bank; / - 
I rca-So Its woodland sweetnesses availing

To deck toffs’s walls—beauty in IwBosirait.
WftoB the Actual, where 'Strength and Valor

Minever rest in undistarbsd repose, 
Ta tho Ideal, where in rosy pallor

Deaca relgsefh queen, I rise at this day close.
A Glimpse ot Heaven.

Tito Strangs Story of a Young Woman in 
' Merrimac.

li)ii0M(S(StliMtiWM(®iWifflJw8fl‘.-

A strange sequel to a very sad story that agitated 
Philadelphia fifteen years ago comes from Dover, 
DeU says the Philadelphia correspondent of the St. 
Louis Globe-Democrat. In 1871 John Hess was 
lieutenant of police In this city In what is now known 
as the Eighth District. One of his subordinates was 
known as William Darrah, who was an inseparable 
companion of hta superior officer. Harrah bad a 
very beautiful wife aud two lovely children. The 
two men had been acquainted from boyhood up, and 
Hess was a frequent visitor at the house of his sub
ordinate. One day in the summer of 1872 Mr. Dar
rah received an anonymous note warning him to be
ware of Hess, as the latter was taking advantage of 
the roundsman’s absence from home to make love to 
hia pretty wife. No attention was paid to the letter, 
and so little stock did Darrah take in It that he 
laughingly showed it to his superior, and, shaking 

■him by the hand, said, “ I would no more doubt you. 
old boy, than I would the Bible.”

Not many days after this Darrah received a second 
note, and a week later a third, all of the same im
port. To these he paid no more attention than he 
did to the’firat Oh or about Augus£25tb, 1872, Darrah 
was doing day duty. He was taken suddenly ill in 
the street and hurried home to obtain medical assist
ance. As he entered the house he saw Lieutenant 
Herein the back kitchen with his arm about Mrs. 
Darrah’s neck. To say that the man was startled 
would be but faintly to express it. He said nothing, 
however, but went up-stalrsand threw himself on 
the bed. Within twelve hours he had fully recovered 
and was again on duty. The following week he was 
placed on night duty, his hours of service being 
from 7.p.m. to 8a.m. About 5 o’clock in the 
morning, while patrol Hug his beat, he was approach
ed by a woman who thrust a note into his hand aud 
then disappeared down a dark alley-way. Darrah 
walked under the light of a street lamp, and opened 
the piece of paper, which was folded several times. 
He read there words:

“You did not believe what I first wrote to 
you. If you doubt me, go to your home at 
once.” ■

The policeman had almost forgotten the anony
mous communications and the subsequent sight in 
the back kitchen, but this brought it to bis mind 
with renewed force. He hurried to his humble 
little dwellit-g and, stealthily entering by the back 
way, he saw Lieutenant Here seated in a chair while 
Mb. Darrah was tying his cravat After she had 
adjusted it to her satisfaction she threw her arms 
about the neck of the handsome Lieutenant and 
kissed him passionately several times. Darrah was 
almost stunned. He went back aud patrolled his 
teat until 6 o’clock, then, going to the station house, 
he met Lieutenant Here just as the State House bell 
was striking the hour. Approaching him, he 
said:

“John Hess, we have been friends for many years. 
I have trusted you as I would my own brother. I 
have been warned, as you know, that you were tak
ing advantaged this friendship. I could not aud 
would not believe it until this moling, when I was 
convinced with my own eyes. It is raipossible for 
me to permit you to live any longer. To-morrow 
morning at 6. o’clock 1 will kill you. Make the beat 
of the twenty-four hours you have to live, for, as 
true as Gou hears me, I will So what I say.”

Then taking off his badge, Darrah laid, it upon the 
deck. Lieutenant Hess laughed and showed his 
handsome teeth.
W ate very foolish, DM,” fee said, “ and you are 

mistaken.”

Ihis fullness—whatever that may be—Is manifested 
in life and form, all we see or ever will see. The phe
nomena of what we call nature is only the,visible 
panorama of all we can ever see of God. “No man 
hath seen God at any time,” says the apostle John.

The Mosaic, conception was eminently truthful 
from our finite stand-point. Goa is recorded to have 
first appeared to Moses in a “burning bush.” The 
Divine sp<»ke to Moses, and defined himself in these 
words: ”£ Am That I Am,” the self-existent and 
eternal. What did Moses see?^ Just a bush envel- 
ope-i in a halo like fire burning, but the bush was ; 
nOu/^OIIBUlIied. Here we have the bush, that .3 uauau maue uu nuonu,uu, «cuira uus Ui mo 

: something natural, surrounded by a bsrning light, station house. He went directly home, kissed his 
b anil God was there. Some folks look for “God in ”■ ’-1—1 *’•
i Galore,” but this is not correct. Nature, like the

Darrah made no answer, feat walked oat of the

wife and children and strode out ot the house. All
that day he was seen wandering about the streets in

The Daya ol Miracles have not Passed.
Io tbe Editor of the fieMalo-PbUoKVblcsi Journal;

Leaving my home In Mmod, Mich., Sept, 28th, for 
a short visit at Norwalk, Ohio, we stopped at a little 
town, Sylvania, at 5 p. m„ to spend the night with a 
friend. Our ears were soon filled with accounts of 
a wonderful man, who by curing all the Ills which 
flesh is heir to, had set all Ohio agog, and hundreds— 
yea, thousands were flocking to him. He was per- 
“J1®*1® wondfirfal cures, healing the sick, lame, 
bund and deaf, and many were eye witnesses of the 
same. We made up a party of four, and on the next 
afternoon I took the train for his abode. Arriving 
at Delta, a little town on the railway, we engaged a 
toW« ®t®fted from the hotel at 8 am, rode 
eight miles and arrived at the home of this wonder
ful man, living in a little unpretentious one-story 
house, consisting of only three rooms.

The Doctor was out when we arrived, and we had 
a ensure to look... around us. A young man, his no 
Wtem tdd us that he had been a practicing physi
cian, wit had put bis books away entirely, and de
pended on the gift which had come to him lately. 
H« name is 8. B. Finney. Although it was early, 
the hour being 8 o’clock A. it, people began coming, 
and several were there when we arrived, and by 10 
a. m. the rooms were crowded. The Doctor soon 
made his appearance—nothing about Mm indicating 
®>» ff^9rf?! po wer he possessed. He is rattier 
above the medium height; and is modest and /unas
suming. ( K

When he sat down among Ms patients, a-oolor 
came to his cheek, and a light to his eye telling a 
close observer of the smoldering fire within, which 
was soon to burst out and astonish every skeptic by 
its truth and power. I took out my pencil and paper, 
and prepared to interview tire Doctor. He readily 
entered unto conversation with me telling me the 
wonderful cures he had performed,—not In a boast
ing way/but in a modest manner.as one who wishes 
to keep am in the background.. He gave me names 
of people aU over the United Statee England and 
Canada, who had sent him their names and had 
been cured. He showed me letter after letter, tbat 
be had received from people expressing their grati
tude for their cure through Ms medicine and treat- 
F6?^ .4.^le.of c^es and cratches attested the 
truth of his statements. He never charges auy thing 
to the poor, and seems to know who are able to pay, 
and even with them his chargee are so moderate 
that one wonders how he can pay current expenses; 
but when he Informed me that he had examined as 
many as two and three hundred per day, many of 
them sending their names and getting just as good 
a diagnosis as those present, I came to the conclu
sion that he could make a good living, and lay away 
something for. a rainy day. He has cured some of 
the wont cases of paralysis, aud gave names and 
place of residence, but space forbids my giving them 
here. I will only mention one case of the thousands 
he has cured. A gentleman who came there while 
we were talking with the Doctor, and who resides 
near Mm, and whose name is C. A. Harris, informed 
me that he had a sister who resided in Ovid,- Mich., 
who had been paralyzed for years, her side and limb 
wtog ^ ^ y® coMd put pins through the flesh 
without any sense of feeling. She could only walk 
by using one limb and shoving a cnalr. She com
menced taking his medicine without having seen 
him, and after taking six bottles, she was entirely 
cured. .

The Doctor is not a Spiritualist—does not claim to 
be a medium, and when I asked him how he per
formed the cures, he pointed to a motto hanging on 
the wall with this inscription, “In God we trust.” 
Any person understanding the laws of mediumship 
and spirit communion, would at once see that he 
was a willing Instrument In their hands for good.

S^ese are only a few facte—the half has not been 
tola. I thought that, tn the cause of humanity, I 
must put him before the public, and he kindly gave 
mo permission to use his name.

Mason, Mich. .Mas.BJ.Mb&o.

Cremation, and a Unique Will.
I Surin is in God. ‘ PerImps, it our eyes were opened, the vicinityof theatation house, apparently suffering . "_____"^ w„ __„, 1VJ „. uu,.u „.„,..
I -------- ^^H^fta-^nHba the most intense mental agony. . Howie the.M^A Xwera«B ffee^

; IsmuiefeGB cremation by Allen Gilman Bige-

instantly removed from two minds—one in the body 
and tho other in spirit. The spirit in wishing Mrs. 
Campbell good night burst out crying. Bach a case 
m thia is a suggestive answer to the question: What 
good is there in these sdanoM?

Turning to another phase of the subject, we may 
observe that we have been pleased to see “Peter”’ 
again to tbe front at the sittings at Lamb’s Conduit 
Street “Peter’s" character has greatly changed. A 
dozen or more years ago he was noisy and not over- 
scrupulous, very touchy in his feelinga yet of good 
heart when in a comfortable mood. Now all the 
objectionable features have passed away, and the 
gentle, kind and obliging disposition alone remains. 
It affords a beautiful instance of progress in spirit- 
life, and it Is not too much to assume that this prog
ress has been greatly promoted by intercourse at 
these sittings. “Peter” never forgets old friends, 
those from whom he has received sympathy. He 
begged to be remembered kindly to Mrs. Burns at' 
the sitting on Saturday evening, and on Thursday 
afternoon again named the matter to Mr. Burns, to 
see if his message had been duly delivered. He ask
ed Mr. Bums to, sit on Mr. Williams’ left; and while 
holding the medium’s hand tightly, with hands rest
ing on the table, the iron ring was knocked on the . 
table, and passed on to Mr. Burns’s arm. The ring 
was felt passing over Mr. Burns’s fingers aud thumb, 
m if It had been passed through the medium’s hand. 
A remark wm made as to the motive of this act, 
when “Peter” said that it was in memory of the 
past, the sitter haring just observed that he had re
ceived the same manifestation many years ago.

On Saturday evening, another phase of mind was 
presented. The “fairy bells?’ musical instrument on 
the table was deficient of a string, and “Ebenezer” 
expressed annoyance that he conld not play as usual. 
“Peter” quietly observed: “Perhaps Ebenezer will 
favor us with the Lost Chord.”

On Thursday afternoon there were successful ma
terializations aud an excellent influence, Mr. Wil
liams being the medium.—Medium and Daybreak 
London.

Mrs, Caughliu’s Dream.

Part ef Her Father-iii-Laio's Stolen Money Eg- 
reeled.

IU the Editor er the BeUjta-BiiiwUai Journals
About three weeks ago $3,89?, the savings of a 

lifetime, was stolen from Charles Caughlin, of 1219 
' North Twenty-sixth street, Philadelphia. Mr. Caugh
lin, who is over seventy years old, aud his wife
wife’s brother, who is also very old, and a hired man 
are the only occhpante of the house. Mr. Caughlin 
kept the money, $197 of which was in gold and the 
rest in greenbacks, in a large pocketbook, which was 
concealed in an old chest, and both his wife and him
self insist that no one about the house or neighbor
hood knew of its being there The aged couple did 
not for a moment entertain a suspicion of anyone 
who belongs about the house, nor of any of their 
neighbors or relatives. The wife of Edward Cangh- 
lln, a son ot the septuagenarian, who lives on Laney 
street, immediately back of his father’s residence, 
rushed into the old homestead yesterday and inform
ed her mother-in-law that she had a dream the night 
before, in which she saw the missing money conceal
ed in the hay loft Old Mrs. Caughlin ridiculed tho 
idea that a dream could furnish a clue to the stolen 
wealth, but her daughter-in-law at once proceeded 
to the loft, and soon returned with $2,900 of the 
money tied up In a handkerchief. The gold and 
$1,100 of the greenbacks and two gold rings, with 
the pocket book, are still missing.

Mrs. Caughlin reports that the money wrapped in 
the handkerchief was found behind one ot the rafters 
in the hay loft. She subsequently made a more 
thorough search, but recovered no more of the mon
ey, and Mr. Caughlin has given up all hope of ever 
seeing the $1,297, which, with the rings and pocket
book, the thief forgot to place in the handkerchief. 
It was reported that a fortune teller had directed 

i Mr. Caughlin io where the recovered money was 
{ found, but there is no truth in that version. He vis

ited a fortune teller, but all she toid him was that 
the stolen money was in the block in which he lived.I as those of Moses were, we would see ths glory of the .

| Divine surrounding and Including every thing visible.; / 
1 Again we are told that Moec*i desired'to see God, ? He iU5uU(r-
I and did see something of him. Moses hang leaden = down the ritewalk in front of his house from 9 ’ tion of the Christian's view of th* resurrection—
a in the cleft ot a rock saw the glory of God receding o’clock ill the evening until 5 (lie next morning. At ; which has been brought forward as au argument
; from him. He did not see God’s face, earning or | that hour he entered through the front door and ? against cremation-cannot enter into this one. since
| style, but only his “back parts.” We do not look 1 found Hess as he had expected, sitting in the dining- Christianity, unlike any of the heathen religions. ------- ••—>I „x_2.... .,:.:.„ .. —*------- ;™t ™,V f^m™.^ ------ ,™J!„„ „ -^.n,™. W„ ™„,... ^ .Un™ i t ( tt”t {. . h j1.1 ” ™TO ■ he paid today to a reporter, ‘ and if everybody was

as honest as they ought to be it would have been as 
the last trump shall sound,' HVarguestii'i^ I ®f«h™ 88 in » % H would not have been any 
tyre cremated at the stake, and the large number of I ^I® » some banka than it wm iu the chest. 
Christians cremated accidentally, S i Spirit power was at work in this case certainly;

By nightfall he, looked to to a dozen. yews older, i seats the®wand cons of the"question in an wi
fi did not go home, but pace/ r™®0’ up ana j prejudiced and fair way. He argues that the ones- 

flirt crrinviruH^ in lila hnnca ft’nm ii at.— /«...* s£_„«j . ~

It npprars frem the Boston, Herald that Miss Me
linda Biiley, a young unmarried lady, has been for 
some time a resident; in the family of Ralph Sargent, 
at what is known as the “Lower Corner,” nearly 
half way between Merrimac and Amesbury. Since > 
her residence with Mr. Sargent, Mise Bailey, who 
had just lost her mother, whose nurse she had been 
through a long aid lingering sickness, has been very 
ill from complete nervous prostration, and has been 
under the charge of a physician in Amesbury, who 
considered her situation as extremely critical. Last
Thursday, the Haverhill (Mase.) Gazette says, she 
appeared to grow rapidly worse, and at her request 
a clergyman was sent for, with whom she conversed 
for some time, appearing perfectly conscious of her 
critical condition. Soon after, she grew rapidly 
weaker', and at last lay peacefully back on her bed, 
and, to all appearances, seemed to be dead. As the 
doctor lived nearly six miles off, and her dissolution 
was somewhat expected, no attempt was made to 
summon medical aid. The limbe grew stiff, and ex
cept for the fact that the flesh retained its natural 
color to some extent, there was no unusual appear
ance. After the body had lain in this state for some 
time, neighbors coming in, the grave clothes were 
brought out and preparation made to prepare forthe 
last sad rites. Soon a slight perspiration broke out 
on the body, and with a long-drawn respiration Uis 
vital spark, which seemingly had long been exhaust
ed, flamed up once more, and, to the surprise and 
horror of those gathered there, the supposed corpse 

\eat up in her bed and surveyed, with half-dazed eyes 
the mourners gathered around.

According to one of the neighbors, the first word 
uttered by any of the party came from the dead- 
a’iiw. who, with tremulous accents, said: “Ah! heav
en is a beautiful (Race, and I should have been so 
happy to have stayed there; but I so longed to see 
my brother and sister once more." As soon as pos
sible the room was cleared of the wondering specta
tors and the doctor sent for, who found his patient 
rather better than on his previous visit the day be
fore, and since that time she has, to all appearances, 
steadily improved. During the last two or three 
days Miss Bailey has been somewhat deranged. A.

. A Cheering Conviction.

It is a cheering conviction to know that though 
there are men in the Congregational Church who, 
like Dr. Withrow, of Boston, thank God they have 
no new thoughts about religious belief, there are 
ellll many who proudly acknowledge their fellow
ship in feeling with their brethren of avowed liberal 
faith, the liberal faith embodying belief in man’s di
vinity as well as humanity, aud a recognition ot the 
universal motherhood, as Theodore Parker exprewed 
it, of God. It Is to such men the religious world 
owes its progress—men who recognize the “narrow- 
new and over-dogmatisms” ot the critics of the An
dover attitude—men whose own hearts incline them 
to preach the love of Christ rather than the wrath of 
God, and who view the divine mission as something 
more, as one expresses it than a grand fire insur
ance schema. What the Board ot Missions regards 
as heresies they view as prophecies whose fulfill
ment will illuminate “the eternal years of God.”

As men’s hearts grow deeper their theology grows 
broader, or their theology disappears and their hu
manity blMoma The sincerity of love to God la 
measured by the love to , follow man. The angel 
who writes in the “book of gold” knows little of hu
man creeds, but illumines the sacred page with 
deeds of baoatlova The Christ whose gospel the 
churches alm to proclaim knew nothing of the the
ology over which tbsy are so fiercely contending 
now. He was not a Christian according to the stan
dard of some of our th He never taught

pies; they were oc- 
_ moment. Nor, de- 

flueoce of their eaalt-

tbeotogy, nor did tbe sc 
tmplsd with matters of 
spite tee tbaofogtaaet is 
ri bnmdr and la 
riowris® web of

divinity yet extinct. It 
Ue Theodor* Parker

htt Mim Mm, it •Mow th the lit. bwdiai, like 
the Md rfflMiwlMiwlsftbiwoMW-

MHT battam the down of a naw day and cleam in 
ts»baraitt»o«ww»tatab-TbDiif®fir.

I upon the things of next year, next week, to-morrow, 
I or the nextiniiniteeitnal moment,—we see all things 
» as moving from us. We can only learn God as He 
I manifests himself, exhibiting to us his peculiar at- 
’ tributes. The manifestation of the Divine in Jesus 
j was the most perfect yet accorded to human vision.

His unselfish life, labors of love and exhibitions of 
superhuman power, all, as he declared it to be, of 
the Father, surpassed anything in any previous man
ifestation; and we may think of him as one of those 
who walked and talked with God.

The truest manifestation of the Divine was, of 
course, in man himself. Hence it is not a myth that 
he is in the image of his Creator. The human soul 
partakes of the divine nature from which it proceed
ed, it is, therefore, part aud parcel of the uncondi
tioned, and will never die. ■ „

We must realize that what we call space, time and 
power, define the Deity. I know there common 
words, thus applied, will disgust some persons, just 
as the seamless plain garment of the Christ, sug
gested to some minds his plebeian origin. Out of 
respect to fastidious tastes, we may ure some syno
nyms that will please the ear, and encourage reflec
tion. Instead of what we call the “ all of space,” we 
will declare the Omnipresence of the Divine; in
stead of the all of time, say Eternity; instead of the 
word power, say Omnipotence. Mark a distinctive 
hue. I do not say of God that He is merely omni
prerent, but He is omnipresence; not that He is eter- 

; nal, but Eternity—the ever existing Am; not that He 
is omnipotent, but Omnipotence. There fine, big 
words will satisfy the fault-finders, who are a num
erous class in this world. Names are esteemed im- 

’ portant things by many wire people. Even Dr. Tal
mage remarked in a recent discourse that many 
children were injured for lite by carrying silly 
names given to them at their baptism. He may be 
right. Hence to be rightly understood, I have, called 
attention to this part ot our subject; but the simple 
words-space, time and power—answer my purpose 
as well as grander phraseology. There can be no 
disputing about tastes; we want correct ideas. Words 
are but children’s toys anyway, for we are all now 
only children, in the kindergarten as yet. It will 
not lie so always. “When ! was a child, I spake as a 
child, I-understood as a child, but when I became a 
man, I put away childish things.” As children we 
said the sun rises in the east and site in the west, and 
were sure it was so; but we grew wiser. We often 
now speak of time as passing away, but we know 
well that we ourselves move on, but that the eternal 
now moves not. In the Omnipresence of the Divine 
“we live,” in the Eternal now “we move,” in the Om
nipotence ot the “I Am,” “we have our being.” So 
I conceive the apostle Paul understood the, matter, 
else why say, “live, move and have being ” in God?

The reader will see at once that we cannot locate 
God In nature, bnt we must conceive of nature as in 
and of God. Hence we need not hunt for God as 
the hen searches for the bug under the chip. We 
should be satisfied to know that we are a part of his 
glorious Omnipresence, identified with his eternity, 
and having our “being” in the amplitude of his spirit 
—his veritable Omnipotence. ,

I may be asked, “Where Is your personal God.or 
do you believe in a personal God?” Not as those 
who have a vain end fanciful conception of what 
constitutes personality. My God is the Ale of per-’ 
sonatity, and hence intensely personal. Wisdom and 
love are simply attributes ot a personal, and God has 
been pleased to present us many manifestations of 
there, and also of bls essential power, _ The part of 
bls personality meet interesting to us—his dependent 
children—Is love, and hence one of bin names is 
Love; and here as elsewhere he is the All of Love. 
Therefore it was said. “Whosoever abideth in love, 
adldetb In God.” Just so, hence our immortality. 
My personal God Is my Father, your Father, and the 
Fattier of All; and I ever address him as such. We 
are not waifs, not castaway#, not subjects ot mere 
chance. Weare brethren, arid our relationship ex
tends farther than we can conceive; hence we should 
love onr brother whom we can see, else we give no 
proof that we love at all. Life is not

“The idiot’s tale full of sound and fury, 
Signifying nothing,”

unless we make it so, by wasted opportunities, and 
abandoned birthright. T.UG.

LubogtTex.

Ito Musical Union and Welchmen of thi# country 
have been aaked to help get Harney Morgan, the o 
Welsh harpist, oat of the Pittsburg poorbouae. Forty 
yean ago he was a famous barpto, and made plenty 
of mondr, tot be Met ft ail after the war.

, i ^ irav ruiaiwu-caiiwji euBirinro one, since
----------- Jhehadexpecteihsittmgmthedimng- Christianity, unlike any of the heathen religions, 
iwm reading a newspaper. He went in, sat down, teaches that the soul, if it is to occupy the body 
and never uttered a word. Hess made some flippant; again, will do so. no matter what ite condition, when 
remark, but received no repiy. Toe minutes -aped «>a last, tmmn st,«u «r.n„4 n. ».„„ ,„ .i,., .A — 
by, and just as the factory whistles began announc
ing that 6 o’clock had arrived, Darrah arose from his 
chair. “I gave you twenty-four hours to live,” said 
he advancing toward Lieutenant Hew, “and now 
your time has come." With these words he drevy 
from his breast-pocket a bull-dog revolver and plac
ing it within a few inches of Hess’s breast, fired. 
The bail wen& directly through the heart of tho 
police lieutenant and he fell to the floor’a corpse.

To make a long story short Darrah was arrested, 
tried and convicted of murder in the second degree, 
the jury taking into consideration the extreme prov
ocation to which the slayer of the destroyer of his 
happiness had been subjected. He was sentenced to 
six years’ imprisonment, which he served and then 
disappeared, Ms family in the meantime having 
broken up, and gone no one knew whither. Noth
ing was heard ot the broken-hearted and prematurely 
aged man until a few years ago, when it was learned 
that he was living in obscurity in the state of Del
aware, and here is where the singular sequel comes
in. .

About a year after his release from the Eastern 
Penitentiary Darrah was suddenly awakened .by 
seeing a blight light in his room. He arose, dressed 
himself, and sought to discover whence the glare 
came. The whole room seemed to be illqinined with 
a ghostly glow, but no fixed light whence"this glow 
came could be discovered. He declares thathewas 
thoroughly awake, and that his mental faculties were 
unimpaired and that he was not the subject of hallu
cination. Seated in a chair near the head« the 
bed, he saw the dim outline of a form. As helooked 
the glow in the room became dimmer and the form 
more distinct, finally resolving itself into the shape 
of a man, clothed In a blue uniform. To Darrah’s 
unspeakable amazement he recognized the features 
of the man he bad slain years before. This Is the 
story in Ms own words:

“ I was perfectly sober,” said he; “and fully awake. 
As the figure became more distinct I thought it was 
a real living person, but the closer X looked the more 
convinced I became that It was not a living man, for 
the features were those of John Hera. He was 
smiling just as he used to smile when we were 
friends together years ago.- He bad a peculiar way 
of throwing back Ms head and extending Ms arm 
when he was very well pleased with anything. This 
is what the figure did, and that is why 1 recognized 
Mm. 1 felt my hair standing on end for a moment 
but the feeling of fear soon left me, and I plucked 
up enough courage to say: Ts that you, John?’ No 
sooner had I spoken than the form disappeared like 
a flash and the room became dark again. I could 
not go to sleep, but got up and walked around until 
daylight I picked up a morning newspaper and 
saw it dated Aug. 27tb, the anniversary of the day on 
which I shot my old friend.”

Exactly one month after this Darrah’s strange ex
perience was repeated, and on the next month, and 
the/next. Then, determined to see whether the ap
parition was the result ot a disordered mind or not 
he Medina friend, one Abraham Hackle who sat 
up with Mm all night Just before daylight the 
Httie room was lighted up again with the strange 
phosphorescent glow, which, as before, grew less and 
lees bright, and as it died away the form of the man 
in uniform became visible In the chair at the head 
of the bed. His head was thrown back and his arm 
extended, and Ms expression was that of one enjoy
ing a joke. The two men watched for nearly twenty 
minutes without uttering a sound—Buckle, by tbe 
way, almost frightened out of his wito. Darrah 
broke the suspense by speaking, and tbe ghostly visi
tor disappeared. To still farther convince himself 
that ha was not the victim of an optical delusion 
Darrah on tbe 27th of the following month called 
In two more friends, and they, too, were rewarded 
with the sight of the shadowy man in uniform-

So it has been going on from month to month. 
Darrah’s friends say that the strain is'beginning to 
tell upon Mm. He looks old and careworn, and is 
frequently heard to express a doubt as to whether 
his old-time friend was guilty ot the crime for which 
he died. . t _

“ Every tim e comes to me,” said Darrah, * he 
seems to bejMfgood-natured, but there is rsad expres
sion about; his face, m much m to say that I bad

. _ ally accused Mm. Such a fine, handsome man 
was—tali, broad-shouldered, and with asnrtte that 

would captivate any woman who looked at Mtn.”

A woman In a Philadelphia dine museum floats 
for twelve oonaecutivs hoars la a tank of water.

This he did not breathe, events his wife, and it bad • 
nothing to do with the recovery of the £2.500. The 
old gentleman does not even now suspect any par- < 
ticular person ef committing tho robbery, and has 
no theory as to how it was perpetrate !. “I kept Ite 
money in the house, as I expected to use it soon,”

y*° v^maiwi on me Du&r, auu ww mtgc huluim ui j cu^* ^.™^™m toil®’ cremated accidentally, in various ways, SSJp^’ 
will rise as surely as the quiet sleepers in the church-1 Philadelphia, Pa. 
yard. The writer says this is not a question the . 
church can settle, and he adds: totesand .Uri

“The final words of spiritual admonition and com
fort may be spoken as well above a body In the 
chapel of a crematory as over one lying at the lee
ward gangway at sea, or on a bier beside a grave. 
It is not a question of moral right or wrong, and it 
will be a mistake if the church attempts to make it 
so, even in appearance. It is simply a matter of the 
human will. If mankind will have burial, they will 
have it; if cremation, then cremation it must be. 
Human will, about a thing ot this kind, means pub
lic opinion. In some places mankind will bury, and 
in others burn the dead until the end of time. Yet 
this need not affect the growth of Christianity one 
way or the other. The future of the soul can never 
depend upon the future of the body; and it is the 
soul that Christianity would save.”

On this subjec t of cremation, Mrs. Mary C. Leffing- 
well, professor In Packer Institute, and member of 
Plymouth church, Brooklyn, has recently made a 
unique will. She leaves $200 for the purpose of 
having her body cremated, considering that that 
would be a justifiable expenditure. She wishes to 
furnish another example to help break down the 
prejudice against cremation. Should it be found 
impracticable to cremate her, then she wishes to lie 
buried in the simplest and most inexpensive manner. 
She prefers no casket at all,

“But simply in a ‘winding sheet,’ if it may be so 
called, of flannel, perhaps; color, darkest maroon, 
blue, or invisible green—but not black—to envelope 
Sholly the body, after It has been dressed as in life.

jwered Into ite last resting place, it should be cov
ered with a considerable depth ot fine, thoroughly 
dried earth or ashes. AH this, that ’dust may return 
to dust’ as rapidly as possible. Should my friends 
be so much shocked by such a departure from ordi
nary custom as to object to It, then let there be a 
light casket, preferably of wicker, and certainly of 
something as unsubstantial as thinnest plain pine, 
with no outer box”

Mrs. Leffingwell, after referring to ths fact thatin 
contagious diseases, no one objects to burning or 
burying the patient’s clothing, pertinently asks why 
the worthless decaying body should be put Into a 
costly casket except for vain show, against which 
she has always protested in life, and Is as strongly 
opposed to It in death. She then says:

“I beg and entreat that the funeral services be not 
in the usual manner, with a minister engaged to 
conduct the same. But let those who love me be 
invited to gather around my bier In a quiet room for 
the simple purpose of affectionate converse, free and 
unrestrained. As they are here reminded of the 
shortness of time and the disappointments and mis
understandings of life, may they forget my faults, 
cherish my memory, and renew their friendship to
gether with doser union than before. I do not wish 
to be understood to object to expression ef religious 
feeling or sentiment, but I desire that all expres
sions may be from those who were my personal 
friends.”—/farftfoni lima.

Flumes of Spirit Manifestation.
Interesting experiments are now being made by 

the spirite at Mrs. Campbell’s weekly sittings. It is 
frequently observed by those who are not clairvoy
ants, that before a face Is shown with a luminous 
card, * mass of white vapor appears, in the other
wise dense darkness, in we centre of the table. After 
the manifestation this is succeeded by a dark void. 
Lately at Mrs. Campbell’s, “great whirling mimes of 
bright luminous vapor” have been seen. Mrs. Camp
bell remarks that she quite appreciates thKfact that 
the action of earthly light must be antagonistic to 
the motion of this fine vapor, which to in the act of 
being made available for the temporary Incarnation 
of a spirit! Here Is a problem for scieoos, more 
wonderful aud instructive than has ever been re-
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Sotos and Extracts on Miscellaneous

Subjects.

A rich Norwegian lawyer left all his money to bo 
used in buying bicycles forthe Christiana school 
children.

The richest young man in Philadelphia Is eaid to 
be Augustus Jessup, twenty-four yeara old, with an 
income of over $90,000.

The Wittenberg Synod, at its recent meeting in 
Springfield, Ohio, passed resolutions favoring scien
tific temperance instruction in the public schools 
and colleges of the state.

Divers are examining the bottom of Lake Quinsig- 
amond for relics of the ancient owners of the soil 
whose camping ground was on the shores. The 
divers are employed by the Worcester Natural His
torical Society. .

The Woman’s Christian Temperance Union of 
Burlington, N.J.,'has raised $509 and offers it as a 
premium to the saloonkeeper who wiU exhibit the 
best specimen of a confirmed drunkard at the com
ingcounty fair at Mt. Holly. )

A citizen of Albany recently received a letter from 
his brother-in-law telling of an arrival in his family 
in this way: “I will answer your last question first. 
Julia is doing splendidly to-day. She was somewhat 
used up yesterday, and last night especially, in at
tending and participating In the birthday exercises 
of our oldest daughter, a lovely girl whom I think 
you have never met”

A new alloy Is announced which Is specially adapt
ed to various important uses in the arts. It melts at 
the tow temperature of 118 degrees Fahrenheit, the 
temperature of moderately hot water, and consider
ably below that at which the magic spoons of long 
ago melted in a cup of tea. Its composition: Bis
muth, 48; cadmium, 13; lead, 19; tin, 3); and it Is 
said the alloy will withstand quite a revere pressure. 

To such a degree of perfection and effectiveness 
has astronomical photography now reached that 
among ite achievements is a photograph of the clus
ter InFerseua, showing stars down to the thirteenth 
magnitude. In this particular case the negative was 
obtained In fifty minutes with a 6.3-inch object glass 
of 83-lnch focal length, the view being subsequently 
enlarged four timesand reproduced by helio engrav
ing.

The substitution of glass flooring for boards con
tinues to Increase in Paris, especially in those busi
ness structures in which the cellars are used as of
fices. At tbe Bank of the Credit Lyonnais the whole 
of tbe ground In front is paved with large squares or 
blocks of roughened glass imbeded in a strong iron 
frame, and in the cellars beneath there is sufficient 
light, even on dull days, to enable clerks to carry on 
their accustomed work without resort to gas.

A strange variety of tested rays a London maga
zine, has prevailed in various countries in regard to 
mushrooms. In Russia the peasants ate never with
out them. They are hung up to dry in the roots of 
tbe cottages, like oat cakes In Lancashire, and form 
a greatly esteemed relish to all sorts of dishes. In 
some parte of Germany, also, they -are largely pre
served in brine for cooking purposes, but In England 
it is only lately that they have come at ail into gen
eral use.

It Is related that at a prominent Church In Harris
burg, once upon a time when a celebration was be
ing held, the choir was on the programme to ring an 
anthem, and their place was designated by the sin
gle word “Anthem?’ The gentleman who was mas
ter of ceremonies, a high-toned, pompous Indivldttid 
of tbe Md school, when he came to that part ot the 
programme, announced in a dignified way: “Mr. 
Anthem will now address tbe congregation r Sens
ation in tbe choir.

Soma one has started the story that at a place in 
Clarion County, Pa., where a rerival meeting had 
been in progress for some tiiM, and th# harvest of 
oonvarte was not so great mH stamM havebean, 
some genius struck on apian for offering a Water
bury watch reaprize foroMhnaw «»nrt> This
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To a Dying Inlant.
Sleep, little Baby, sleep!

Not in thy cradle bed. 
Not on thy mother’s breast 
Henceforth shall be tby real, 

But with the Quiet dead,

Yes, with the Quiet dead, 
Baby, tby rest shall be.

Oh! many a weary wight,
Weary of life aud-light, „ ,

Wouldfaiti lie down with thee;

H«, little tender uureling!
Flee to thy grassy nest ■ - , 

There the first flowers shall plow, 
The first pure flake of snow 

Shall fall upon tby breast.

Peace! peace! the little bosom “. 
lalwrs with shortening breaths

Peace! peace! that tremulous ei^h 
Sneaks Ids departure uigh— 

‘These are the damps of Death.

I’ve seen thee in tby beauty.
A thing all health and glee:

But never then wert tta 
So beautiful as now, 

Baby! thou seem’at to me. -

Thine up-turned eyes glazed ovc 
Like harebells wet with dev?—

Already veil’d and hid 
By the convulsed lid, 

Their pupils’ darkly blue,

W little mouth half opeu3 
The soft Hps quivering.

As if. like summer air, 
iUiffling tiie rose leaves, there 

Thy soul were fluttering.

Mount up, immortal essences ~ 
Young spirit! hence-- departs

Aad is this Death? Dread Bung? - 
It such tby visiting, 

How beautiful thou ai&i

Oh! I could gaze forever 
Upon that waxen face, 

Sj passionless: so pure; 
The little shrine whs sure .

An angel’s dwelling-place.

Thou weepest, childless mother!
Av, weep—’t will ease thins &?st;

He was tby first-born son— 
Tby first, thine only one; 

Tis hard from him io parr.

’Tia hard to lay thy darting 
Deep in the damp cold earth, 

His empty crib to see. 
His silent nursery

Late ringing with his mirta.

To meet again in slumber 
^Hie small mouth’s rosy kiss. 
Then—wakened with a start 
By thine own throbbing heart 

His twining arms to miss.

And then to He and weep?,
Aud think the live-long night 

(Feeding thine own distress 
With accurate greediness)

Of every past delight.

Of all life winning ways,
His pretty, playful smiles.

His joy Rt sight of thee, 
His tricks, his mimicry. 

And all his little wiles.
Ob: there are recollections ■

Round mothers’ hearts that crj!
That mingle with the teats 
And smiles of after years, 

With oft awakening.

Sat will thou, fond mother, 
In after years, look back 

(Time brings such wondrous ea?!S® 
With «ulu«w not unpleaeing.

Even on this gloomy track.

Thoul’t ray, “My first-born blessing!
It almost broke my heart, 

When thou wert forced to go; 
And yet, for thee I know

’Twas better to depart. *

45 God took thee In his mercy, 
A Iamb untaaked—untried"-

He fought the field for thee 
He won the victory— 
And thou art sanctified!

"I look around and see 
The evil ways of men, 

And Oh! beloved child! 
I’m more than reconciled 

To thy departure then.

“The little arms that drej/t me, 
The innocent line that prest, 

Would they have been as pure 
Till now, m when of yore

I lull’d thee on my breast?

“Now like a dewdrop shrined 
Within a crystal stone, , , 

Thou’rt safe In heaven, my doves 
Safe with the Source of love 

The everlasting One.

“And when the hour arrives 
From flesh that seta me free. 

Thy spirit may await, 
The first at heaven’s gate* _ 

. To meet and welcome me!”
—Caroline Bowles Southey.

Care For | The Eyes
Th? eyes liycxpcllimf, from tlic-bliwrl,lhcf Are ahvnys hi sympathy wr.. t’;- 
litimura which weaken aii'l iiytirieiirty pud are epi- hiy affler d '^J ^-; v^i^;

. nff 11 tlvriL For this inirifi'-.vi igc Ay cVs of Lw'ih c” 'p^--/, ^;^:1
Hr-aparilh. It giv«’3 tun? awl ^tieugi'i = the p/. i Ijaesma w‘a!:, u’.m t.:e la;". Lsi-K., 
to tfic dip-rive itpiiarunis anti, by purify.., r-'d, iatawl. Kid f«- a s??m^-&: <-j^ 
i:v- the Wood, removes from the tystep;: di-ton of the biu..u is hfel-'G, i-c winei: 
every scrofulous taint. '^ Ayer’s Samp®®1 ^1118 best remedy.

After having brai constantly trouble:’; Jiyiich hayhr^ a’.wayj n^n :^^ 
with weak eves from eiiiltei, I have cnti’rerentiyjWi^ core. -Jy^yy^;'^^ 
at last found, in Ayer’s. Saixwi^ ;H ^««;\U’!!iK,i^ . »^
;.ce3? Which' has relieved mid enroll ra-e. t-.par: La, ami. in ‘'
'Viv c-nerai hrasth is much improved by!ceased ro Ssyeh.s ii..c, La. i-ti.i - ei'-i;> 
ths iw. of this valuable medirine.—Mary j jie^ti, tipi lit ’.. ii^La ^ ^"‘^ • - 
Ann Saars, 7 Hollis st., Boston, Mass. P. Germain, Dwight s.., Holyoke, .Hath.

Perfect CureHearty Blind.
I have us?d Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, in my 

fumfiv, for over" nine years. W ©West 
dangler was greatly troubled with Seraf- 
ulm and, at one time, it'was feared she i k”«™*'«•“« •■ W
wuM lose her eyesight. Aye^fSaraapu4 parilla; Tins medicine ff™
Fills 1ms completely restored her health, eyes tire now strong, and IJ» ™?“j 
and her eve?are as nvell-imd'strongf aa liraMli.—A^ J, S!mp-«; W- Bust

J I suffered wSlv, s long- time, from 
weakness of 'the eje; aud impure blood. 
I tried many'A-eniedics, jM.it. received ;>•>

was feared die benefit until I-began taktoc Aver s bam-
Ayer’^Sarsapu--parilla. ™s medicine cured me., Mj 

her cvc-s ::"a Mt.

tt!WsfroiBa<!liM»Gii<Ii®tilw®ta® My son w:is :wak anil Mifetal; 
fow moaths, been aillfcted wiik Sore imabH Wh bore Brea and SerotooHS 
Evk. 1 have used Awr’s SarsKpsriila, Hamors., By tauiiiti Ayer s ryi Ut.au.. 
for tliKcomplamt, with’ beneficial results,, his eyes have been Btir,i J„ -31So,n 
mid cunrider ft a valuable blood purifier. | in perfeeb liealth.—Ateiie Sieiciei, ©

ItaveJroiB a child, aadnntil within a JI? son W:

Br

—mro. C. Phillips, .Glow, V lianisa avp.s Lsw'eib Mass.
Jk daughter’ was afflicted . with - SoreMv Httte {riri vm badly afflicted with .... ——-— ----- ............. .....

Scrofula, mw- suffered'very‘much from Eyes, anti, for ovar. two>y^a*j»a8 treated 
Weak and Sore Eves. I was unable to 1 by eminent oculists and paysiaans, with- 
obtain relief for her until I commencedl-out receiving any _benefit. ~ » finally 
Mnitoisteriijg - - J commenced tukiug Ayer’s Sm> , > - y

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla
i eaBarife. 'Ibis medicine lias cured lie? I s«d2 in a short, time, her eves 
of Seroftda, and her eyes are now Well Ipletdy wed, amt her.% |®® ,^ 
and strong.—H. F. Bort, Hastings, XY, stored,,—C. It. Simmons, G«bB9b, 31. 
prepared by Dr. J.ft Ayer &Ca., Lowell,Masa. I Soid by all Druggists. IWa Wi , Bis bottles, $5.
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» fountain of- 
en Medical Discovery a» a
fair skin, buoyant spirits, vital strength, anil 
soundness of constitution will be established. .

Golden Medical Discovery cures all humors, 
from the common pimple, blotch, or eruption, 
to the worst Scrofula, or blood-poison. Eb- 
pc -ially lias it proven its efficacy in curing 
k&rfcum or Tetter, fever-wres.
Ee^'ase, Scrofulous Sores and . ntliisgSi 1J.- 
larged Glands, and Eating I leers.

Golden Medical Discovery cities l«imp- 
thin ?whieh is Scrofula, of the Ln®’'^ !?? wonderful blood-purifying, invigoratiiig^anl 
nutritive properties. ^w.ycaynS.i,S;a' 
•thw of Blood. Shortness of Breath, feontkte, 
Severe Coughs, Asthma, and ^5?^ ®®f£ 
tions, it is a sovereign remedy. It promptly 
cures tiie severest Coughs.

For Torpid Liver. Biliousness, or “L u? 
Complaint.” Dyspepsia, and Indigestion, it >a 
an unequalled remedy. Sold by druggists. 
DR. PIERCE’S PELLETSI- Anti-

Billons and Cathartic.
S5e. a viiii, by druggists.

I

I

Horsford** Acid Phosphate.
In Impaired Herve Function.

Dr.0.A.Fernald,Boston, Mass., rays:/! have 
nged it in cases of impaired nerve function, with 
beneficial results, especially in cases where the sys- 
tsm Is affected by the toxic action of tobacco.*’

A, yoke of oxen in Canada, Mug very thirsty, ran 
to a trough by a pump and one was crowded upon 
the well platform, which gave way and let him into 
the well. He hung by the yoke straggling fora 
time, and then his mate was drawn headforemost 
Into the water twenty-four feet below. A crowd 
collected, a line was fastened around the body of a 
boy, and he was lowered into the well. He unyoked 
the cattle, fastened a logging chain around theneck 
of each animal, four hones were bitched to the 
Chains, and one by one the oxen were drawn from 
their prison without injury.
Catarrh, Catarrhal Deafnera and Hay 

Ferer..
Sufferers are not generally aware that these dis- 

eases are contagious, or that they are due to the 
presence ot living pararites in the lining membrane 
of the nose and eustachian tubes. Microscopic re
search, however, has proved this to be a fact, and 
the result Is that a simple remedy has been formulat
ed whereby catarrh, catarrhal deafness  And hay fever 
are cured in from one to three simple applications 
made at home. A pamphlet explaining thfe new

There are 100,000 farmer* in the farming district of 
Tma lying between the oatton district of the coa*t 
andthegraringlandBot Northweatera Texas, who 
need 100,000 bushel* of wheat for planting this Ml 
They will need as ttrach more oats and oorn for win
tering their stock until spring. They haw lot three 
crops fromtbe drought Which has prevailed for the 
met year, and moot of them bare nothing exeep* 
tbelrfarnw. Tho homestead taw of femeexempts 
the house, outbuilding*, family stock and 160 acres 
from mortgage, and they are thus left without means 
of support in seasons like tiie past, one iff severe

“H*UI Hoirer»,Hall!’’ .
is an expresrfob of Milton regarding tbs “inferna. 
world.” It to not too much to say that Wore who 
■nffer from catarrh would thus ®pn« »««*• 
about that Ama Torture and despair mark their 
daily eKteietwa Howarer, awry ana am be amd

| MR. end M IIS. LEON J. PRIEST,

3 .VcuMfep-fyciuiinetrlcdiagnosis byMw.JMrht. JiuliaeBt 
? .Mentaland MagiiiTh*. C'-ure.-ip-indencesolicited. 
| 289 Washington Boulevard, Chicago.

DR. SOMERS’
I TOTkisn, Russian, Electric, sulphur. Met 
t eurial, Roman, and other Medicate
I Baths, the FINEST in tiie country,

at the GRAND PACIFIC HOTEL, en- 
\ trance on Jackson-st., near La Salle,
i Chicago.
• Siiesetatlisare*great luxury aua mW potent ciirW»i 
: agent. Nearly all forms of Disease Rapidly Disappear Unde: 
’ Their Marats when properly administered. All who tn 
• them are delighted with the effect Thwisanils ot our be*, 
s ciilxeuBcaii testify to their great curative properties. Tty 
aes at once and judge for yourself. _ ,

I EbKOTBICMVABPECIALTl. The Eiectro 
I Thermal Bath, as given by us, is par excellence in Nervots 
t Diseases anil General Debility.I iff forLadlMand Gentlemen from 7 lx to 9 f.m 

Sundays.Ta.unto 12. . ~

FREHOiFfTRSraSSS
I »eB«eBiH>k will be sent to any person afflicted with Oon- 
i sumption. Bronchltfe, Asthma, Bore Throat, or Nasal 
I Catarrh. It is elegantly printed and Illustrated; 144 pacra 
i I2ino. 1879. It has Men the means ot saving many valuable 
• lives. Send name and poetofflee address, with six cents post
il age for mailing. The book is invaluable to persons suffering 
I w>tli any disease of the Nose. Throat or Lungs. Address 
I Dll, S.B. WOLFE. ClncInnatLUhlo. „ .
! HTState the paper in which you saw this advertisement

| MIND-CURE AND SCIENCE OF LIFE.
Pref. A. J. Swarts; Editor and Publisher, 161 La Satie St 

Chicago, A Scientific. Progressive, Monthly Magazine, of > 
8 Special Interest to the Reformer and the Afflicted. Upon its . 
I eti'twia! staff are tiie most lUstingnieheil authors outlie : 
r Mind, on Disease, and on Psychic Laws, as also upon tiie | 
? Bivins Teethed of Heating. We cure through Truth. Justice • 
j andfovo. Per year, *U 6 months. 5Oo ' Stog-o copies tee |

I CURE FITS!
Whin IUJ car* I to not raw# mmly to Hop ta fa» -

and then h»v* *h,mt?** nwFOTtsk* ! 
unto Iha dbMK of FITS, EPILEPSY or * AILING EMM-^jl 
life-Ion* «UJy. I warrant my remedy to cm the wonteuw. w 
nuadtmtanKMii no miei ftrtd now iK«v^gnc«». 
8«i at un for a U»aU« ansi a to Betin of “’al ‘tt! 

tomato. aiv»Ex|«*anl I’rttOBc*. It cotta you nothing Lr# 
^^ffipBJl.q. E00T.H3PmlSt.Naw York. 

WK#.

dfeunM, efo-ofafc .Wzmarism* «3^

and wo will sctxd MccIIchI journals hce» i'eicrLa»i 
Ea ^^^ffiire. c pitker, 

Adcrc-O, st. LOCIS, MO.

WSTPU^^
12 Article# on

PRACTICAL

Poultry Raising.
By FANNY FIELD. 

Thegreateatef nil Arne'" 
lean writers on- PoEtr* 
for Market and Poulcy 
for Profit. 7 ell# how # jo 
cleared tail on 100 Li--.-1 
Brahma* in one year 
about a mechanic s wi> * 
who dean EMO annua: -, 
on a viilsge lut, reets c>' 
her fDacre pedtry Sr 

. _ on which »h-s clear-’ ? . it
, annually- How to pat tip

b»na:r.g ’, FBi«e green food, etc. 'Tetiaao-nt i. e. 
ton, hr odor*, spring chickens, eap? n*, ard !»<•••-• 10 
. - .rr-.ia.-.ratfasl, p-l,V -■ ■■!-< .- ■

45 Randolph Street, Cliicago, HI.

Kailroad

Michigan Central

SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA.
iltlialie inKirmation about climate, crops, land pi lees, cost 

cf living, anti <ta' information can be clMcefl frim the old 
established magazine, the Hural Californian, Sent, any- 
where on trial, cine yesr fur one Cellar. Specimen ccpy.lo 
enaAtltaFret! L. adles. Pu^Ue^^yjrEgelcSjjCal

THU CARRIER B»VR
An IllustrsH Monthly Magazine Devcted to

SPIRITUALISM AND REFORM.
Edited by Mr*. J. Schlesinger, Dr. L Schlesinger, Mrs. J.

Schlesinger, publishers. ' ■
Each number will contain the Portraits anti Biographical 

Sketches cl some of the prominent nictKnxs anti cpiritua! 
workers g* the Pacific Coast anil elsewhere.

Also Spirit Pictures by our artist- Eefc’, Lectures, 
Essays, Poems, Spirit Messages. Editorial anti Miscellaneous I 
Bems-

Ttuas: tlsn per year. Single copies. 25 cents.
AdflsffisaHcouHritinteatioiisto' ■

■ ECARRIERB6W, -
/ S5-i‘< Er-svlway. Oakland. C.^ :

OH

■lAMSfYLE'S

PearliNE
THE BEST THING KNOWN 

von 

Washingand Bleaching
In Hard or Soft, Hot or Cold Water*

SAVES I.AHOR, TIME and SOAP AMAZ
INGLY, ami give* universal satisfaction. No 
f&inily, rich or poor, should bo without it.

Sold by all Grocer*. BEWARE of imitation* 
Wen designed to mislead. PEARLINE is tup 
ONLY SAFE labor-saving^ compound, and al- 
way* bears the above symbol, and name of 

JAMES PYLE, NEW YORK.

“lljiHGESTIVE OUTMNE

BIBLE STUDIES
AND

Bible Readings
By JOHN H. ELLIOTT,

Author (with S. R. Riggs) ot 
Mate* and »*w«tio«* for Bible 

Beading*.

TOPICS in thia book in relation to Bible Readings 8« 
discussed by such men as

f. Pentecoiti”

Henry Morehouse, 
Qeorgttl. Needham, 
D.L. Moody, 
D.W. Whittle,

A. J. Gordon, 
William Lincoln, 
J. H. Vincent,

Charles M. Whitlow, 
" B,C. Mm
L.W. Munhall.

“THE NIAGARA FALLS ROUTE.”
"Ihtrt it hut one Niagara Halit on earth, and but one (il 

rectgreatrallwaytoit.” , - _..•„
Palace Cars through without change from Chicago. lwft>c 

ami Detroit to Gtanu Rapid*. Saginaw, Bay City. Mackinaw, 
Toronto, Buffalo, Syracuse, Boston. Albany and New »«fc 
ITnrivaledDinltigCar*. , „

Trains leave Chicago, foot of Lake Street, daby at ow p. 
m.. 8:15 p. m. anil 9:55 P- m ; and dally except Sunday a! 
6:50 a. m„ 9:00 a th.. 3:55 p. m., and 4:40 p. ni.

No extra charge Is made on the Limited Trains. . _
Send stamp for “Something about Niagara,” or lo cento 

for “Facts and Figures about Michigan and Year teak fox' 
1886.". 2 stamps for “In Summer Days,” all profusely 
illustrated.

For information regarding routes, rates or 8CKEis«.S- 
tions apply to any agent of the Company, or to
F.LWHITNEX. O.W.MIGGLE3,

Ass’t Gen’l IWr a Wt Ag’t., Gen’i IWr * fk” Ag i,
CHICAGO. __ ________

TheTin^seleF^aTyt^ 
to carry the Fast Mail.

Spiritualism, 
Psychical Phenomena, j 

Free Thought, and. Science.
®6 crowded condition of the JOOBSMr'B advertising 1

Burlington 
Route

C.B.M-RR-

Th* Only Through Lino, with it* own track, batwaan

। “^DENVERj ST. LOUIS ^»fc w ■ *«
Either by way cf Omaha, Pacific Junction, Atch^c:'. c? 

Kania* City. It traverse* all of the six Great States,

cciumns precludes exten-letl-adverllsenicnts ef becks, but; In- | 
vesllgator* and buyers will be supplied with a i 
. CATALOGVE AN® PRICE FIST I 
onapsilesflonf Afiaress, I 

-y JNO^. BOTHY, CMcago. Ill,

A WEEKLY JOt H^AL ‘ITViaiXr < WEEKLY JOlBJAIiFt 1 L la ot » UbM«l. Prograthe, j 
VJ-t*.i..*.j inelwlw Sdlgion.

TOBACCO AUD ITS EFFECTS, i
_AiPBI®BE8MY. - J

Mug that ® We cr Tobacco ■& a anM B# Ka
. ; ■ fflasoefaM. ' - . j

By Bebi Gibbons, M. ft, of San Bands®, ®, Frolcsjs j 
oj Materia MetHca to ToKantl M«H®1 College, and Edita el
tlw teitis Mvlieul a' sal,

I ®ils is a wry .taoTOiigli,. scientific ®saecn»i®aieaslv8 titeast
T;&E.< SJ «,?tafrfwt^^MmtaMwS?will) ’ °*ft-“W3tf^^ “SdttethwarenflesfJaciKxasiej Afl ffin W^toSM Xo't WtH? j Shumai: system, and^Rd IM by ®^
spiritual homes. Ito chief aim la to discover aud emphaetoe 
these common elements of the Liberal Faith, hoping to gen
erate an enthusiasm for practical righteousness, universal 
love and devout truth-seeking among those who are now 

i eddied on one side or another of the great stream of progres 
I aive thought under such dividing names aa Universal!*!;

Spiritualist. Unitarian. . . , „
Senior Editor, JxsxiN Hora J« Subscription, 11.50 

per annum. Single copies, 5 cents. Two sample copies and 
a copy of Mr. donee’s sermon, ■ ,
, “What Is it to be a“€hriB«an?”
will be sent to any address on receipt of 10 cents in stamps.

SPECIAL OFFER,
to readers of the

Religib-PMlosopl^lcal Journa?,
For *1.50 in advance we will send Unity one year and will 

Also send as a premium Giles B Stebbins's compilation. 
Chapters from the Bible of the Ages, a 409 page cloth-bound 
volume which until very recently has sold for 11.50. Address 

CHARLES II. KERR & CO., Publishers,
175 Dearborn Street. Chicago.

OIL.

Price, SO Cents.
Fc-r sale, wholesale and retail, by the liHiGio-FnKSffiEi. 

TALPCBMSIHXG HOM ClilCagO.

Smbsing link
IN •

MODERN SPIRITUALISM.
- ■ BI A. LEW IIDMU,- ■>! tiie Fox Fainilj.)

This Intensely Interesting work, so full of Experiences an? 
Incidents connected with the progress of Spiritualism (by 
one of the far-famed Fox Sisters), will meet with wide spread 
favor, and utidouttedlyxtWn a very large circulation.

The author says: It is not that the history of spiritual Man- 
itestatlons in this century and count y has not again and 
again been written that I deem it a duty to give this hlstoiy 
to the world; but It happens that nobody else fufswes—both 
in vivid personal recollections and in stores of documentary 
material-the means and the dm necessary forthetask ot 
giving a correc t account ot the initiation ct the movement 
known a* modem spiritualism. . ,

tine Vol,, crown Svo.. cloth extra, with steel portraits of (as 
Fox Family, and other illustrations.

Price 2.00.
For sale, wholesale and retail, by the mreiMm»at- 

&& PcBWsniss HoKt. Chicago.

ILLINOIS, >OWA. MI8SOURI. 
NEBRASKA, KANSAS, COLORADO, 

With branch line* to their impotent cti:es end fawn*. ,i 
tun* «v»ry day in the year from one to three eieginl^ 
equipped through train* over its own tracks, between 
Chicago and Denver, 

Chicago and Omaha, 
Chicago and Council Bluffy 

Chicago and St. Joseph, s Chicago and Atchison 
Chicago and Kansas City, 

Chicago and Topeka* 
Chicago and St. Paul, 

Chicago and Sioux City$ 
Peoria and Council Bluff's, 

Peoria and Kansas City, 
St. Louis and Omaha* ■ 

St. Louis and St. Pausy 
St Louis and Rock Island, 

Kansas City and Denver, 
Kansas City and St. Paul, 

Kansas City and Omaha, .
Kansas City and Des Moines.

A* each if i!s several pattern and W«Uun te:ni rt 
connestatn G’and Un:sn Depots with ThrwgCi 'IraziiO 
and frem a'.l points tn the United States and Canada.

It iathe Principal Line to and from
San Francisco, Portland and City of Maxies

Fer Tickets, Rate#, Genera? Information, etc., rc£»ra:r,g 
the Burlington Route, call cn er.y Ticket Agent :n tua 
United States or Canada, cr address 
HENRY B. STONE, PERCZVAL LOWELL, 

• Gon'l Mirage., Ge»'l Pass. Ag*r.t,
. CHICAGO.

The Bible Beading* ate by all «f »>’*?««2 
er*. The book contain* several hundred Bible Beading*, 
Md 1* exceedingly suggestive aud helpful not only to the 
minteteranderMgellst, but to tae Obrirtlan who write to 
anderMMd and know how to use his Bible, till page*, with 
full Index ef titles and index er Aubjecta

Do you want to take part In prayer-meeting acceptably? 
TN* book will help you Bo yon want to be helped a* a 
speaker? TH* book wHl help you. Do you want to lead 
meetttig* bettor? Study tKHbook and yon will do It.

MICE. *1.00. SENT BY MAIL POST-PAID.
60 Bible Markers free with each copy

Address

MEMORY CULTURE.
Bl ADAM MILLER, M. D.

A practical and easy system by which any person, oMor 
young, can train htouwlt to memoriae anything ha may 
choose—
TIIE CLERGY, Their Sermons?
THE STUDENT, His iessons?
THE BUSINESS MAN, Items of Business.

, Theanthorof this wmkwas put to the rwaat public teat, 
a few days ago, by reporters of all the leading Chicago dally 
papers. Tho commendatory notices which appeared the fol- 
lowing d« allowed bow well he stood the test.

Theauthor, an old man, claims to have a memory mere to 
be trusted by training under this system than even while he 
was young.—UMccgm inter-Oaean.

We cordially commend It to all person* of falling memory 
as the best book obtainable on that subject—Interior.

Mostlngenlous; enables anyone,whofamlllMiaeehlmMlf 
with the system, to carry an immense maw of digested in- 
formation, ready for production,on demand. By experiment 
we have tested the author’* mnemonic resources, and been 
moved by them to wonder.—Advance.

The author's method aids us in getting rented at will of 
' the organ* unconKiotHlr employed in wto’I.^JV J? 

relied spontaneous recollection. It Ie ingenious and Simula. 
—CMcewoftmat.

Thte work, with written instructions by the author, will be 
sent postpaid to any address on receipt of price, #1.00;

-Address t
DAMIEL AMBBOSE, Publisher, 

AS Randolph »t„ CM«W. HL

THE BHAGAVAD-GITA;
OK,

A DISCOURSE ON DIVINE MAHERS,
BETWEEN

KRISHNA AND ARJUNA.
.A MBM PHH.OSOFHIf.il POEM.

Translated, with Coploua Notes, an Jr,*, reduction on Sanskrit 
Philosophy, and other Matter, by .

X COCKBFBX THOMSON
I itate of tho Asiatic Society of France, and of the Antitiusr- 
| inn Society of Normandy.
| ThebookfsaiSma, 278 pp.. and the mechanical part; is 

flni-'iied in a superior manner, being printed on litavy-Slnt»l 
paper ami bound in extra heavy cloth with richly Hluminated 
back, borders and side title. .

Price, S1.75. Postage Free.
For sale, wholesale and retail, by the BuiMio-ynitossrat 

CAT, WMffle House, Chicago.

tnUWATCR 
[Sail

WHO 13 l-.MWiTtS WITH THE CtOSW.MT CP TH:* 
CCUST.W V.;-.'- SEE DV EXAKttiK.a th:s m.-.P that the

T

^ll'-'li

^'l'l i wio । 5 AESt.tfJ* (
X.^tK 0 C-S --

DANIEL AMBROSE, Ihibllsher,
46 Randolph St, Ohicatro. IU.

WAS JESUS DIVINED

that amount to the anther,
- #,I.M*ffill,»talii«Rt»».»*kiC*„P«.

Fer sale, wboteeaie aad retail, hr the bbu« o-Pinroeonn- 
tamwu»Mini(Mi»

•THE GREAT

SPIRITUAL REMEDIES
MES. SPENCE'S

Mini HD NEGATIVE POWDERS.
"Our family think there ils nothing like the positive and 

Negative Powder* ”-so son J. H. Wiggin*, of Beaver Dam. 
Win., and eoaayii everybody.

Buy the PwltiVM for Fevers, Cough*. Cold*, Bronchitis iffi® Bl«Mrt^ (WM 
Heart Oaat, Kidney Complaints, Neuralgla.Head»ci>a 
Female DtSMaea Rheumatism. Nervousness. Sleeplessness 
and an active and acute diseases.

Bay the Wegsrttvwa for ’•^“ftJL/KJ! 
TViiMdii4nDiiuilWifA Bv#ww<t ftjitUwwMl

MOK pAtpaid, tor H-OO * D“ J* (^**“8* 
Stud moray at our risk by Bnglstored taw, or by Money 
tardea

For sate, wholebtie Ml retail, by the Haunto-Partowwin 
cat Fukushi we Korea ata**

THE WIEST BAND!
“Across Sixteen Thonttand Years We 

Come to You !,f '
After being out« print for over ten je*r*. <»he Negaiira 

having been uertrorert) the ORIGINAL MFE SIZK ANDER
SON 1’ENCIL PAINTINGS, formerly on exhibition in San 
Francisco, compri*Ing the

“SPIRIT ART CALLERY”
Have been returned to me from New Yolk, new Negalltet 
taken, and anew* Cl turn prlnWI ot these remarkable। and 
BEAUTIFUL SPIRIT PORTBAITS, wh rh I am now able to 
supply to al oeders, at the reduced price of Ten Dollar* for 
the set ot -.
TWENTY-EIGHT CABINET PHOTOGRAPHS. 
Including a copy of the Biographical Catalogue. Of tbeae 
WONDKOUSLI BEAUTIFUL PORTRAITS, no deecriptioa 
can convey to the mind of another any adequate conception

In fact, these POBTB AITS of the resident* of Earth, in the 
lo g forgotten Age* of the Past, are empty Magnificent. 
Among them are. 
Kings, Warrien, Magee, PMls»plier*, Maeta, 

Historians, Alek*Ml«t». Magician*. Maw-
Olvers, Artiata, Priest*, Reformer*.

Scientists, Artisans, 
covering the widest range of Haman Thought, aud the high* 
e*t dwelopment of Human Civilisation ano Irrtallect 

1K8HMONIAL8. "Thea* Picture* art Jo* wotuterful.
I should think every SplrttuaUnlntbelMdwho oouta 

afford it, would have a sot ot them." DE. JOS. BEAMS 
°“Jtxec %llnthehighestrtyle of art,and producingthe 
wo*tpio«*t Mimpmsiou.M well aaaatimlshinent. StHfto- 
^HtiM the Mtixil Drawing* must be exquisite tortile 
audfluteU. X shall take the P*»* I1**™!", 
the phots* to poop* on own osoarton."—MMS UMM K.

Maes
HUOhtnualllti Angle photo*. 50 cent*; Five for 

Mt; CatalogMStoKM. Addraw order* to 
J. WINCHESTER, Colombia, Coty

(MHO,ROCK ISLAND PACIFIC RAILWAY 
By reason of Its central poiltlon. clone relation to prin
cipal lines East of Chicago, end cc-uttnuous Jine.-; as 
terminal points West, Northwest sti Sostliwe.yt, Is tko 
only true middle link in that transcontinental eyrtem 
v:;tch invites rtud facilitates travel and traffic in either 
di. ection between the Atlantic nttdl’aeifle. , .

'Ilie Iteck Island main line unit branches tatlMn Cra- 
CB'TO. Joliet, Ottawa, La. Salle, 1’eoria, Genet eo, Mctoio 
mat Hoek Island, in Illinois; Davenport, Miiseallne, 
Washington,Fairfield. Ottumwa, Oskaloosa, West Lia. 
ertv. Iowa City. Des Moines. In Hanoi*. Winterset, At- 
latitle, Knoxville, Audubon. Harlan, Gutlir-Io CentroanA 
CmejII Bluff-. inT&wa: «,il!«tin, Trenton, St. Joseph, 
Cameron and Kansas City, in Missouri;, Lmvi-nworto 
rm! Atchison, in Kansas; Albert Lea,Minneapolis an! 
fit. Paul, In Minnesota: Watertown, in Dakota, ami 
hundreds of intermediate cities, towns and village*.

The Great Rock Island Route , 
Guarantees Speed, Comfort nnd Safety: to those who 
travel over It. Its roadboil is thoroughly ballasted. Its 
traekisof hcavybt<cl. Its bridges are solid structures 
of t-tono and iron. Its rolling t tock is perfect as human 
“kill can wake it. It has all tho safety appliances that 
mrehantail genius hn9 invented and experience pwei 
-.-.•tillable. Its practical operation is conservative ami 
nirihodienl—its discipline strlctandexaeting. The tux- 

.airy of Its passenger accommodations is uuecpxaleil in 
-WhoWest—unsurpassed in the world. ....... .

All Express Trains between Chicago and tho Missouri 
Itiverconsist ot comfortable Day Coaches, magnificent 
Pullman Palace Parlor and Bleeping Cars, elegant 
Dining Cara providing excellent meals, and—between 
Chicago, St. Joseph, Atchison and, Kansas City—restful 
Reclining Chair Car*.

The Famous Albert Lea Route - 
Is tho direct, favorite line between Chicago and Minns- 
apalia and 8t. Paul, Over tills route solid! Mt Express 
Train* run dally to tho summer resorts, pieturesque 
localitlo* anil hunting and fishing grounds of Iowa and 
Minnesota. The rich wheat fields Mid grating lands ot 
interior Dakota aroreached via, Watertown. A short, 
desirable route, via Seneca, and Kankakee, offers supe
rior inducements to travelers between Cincinnati, in- 
dinnapolis, Lafayette and Council Bluffs, St, Joseph, 
Atdiison, Leavenworth, Kansas City. Minneapolis. St. 
Paul and intermediate joint*. AH classes ot patrons, 
wweMly families, ladles and children, receive from 
offl- dal* and employes of Kock Island trains protection, re T-.tctfulceurtery and kindly attention,

KorTi-kets, Maps.Feldera—obtainabloatallprlnclpal 
TicKet < MM in tho United States arid Canada—or any 
desired information, address,
R. R. CABLE, I ciitCAOe 5 E- ST.JOHN,PrvrtiUcn’lM’s’r, I f”™0" ;Ow.Wt.ita.ig,

HERVOUSDISEASES ~
AND'. ■

MAGNETIC THERAPEUTICS 
By UKIS SBTOt BMMS, M. I.

Cloth. Price, 50 cents-postage, 8 cents. ,
For sale, wholesale ana retail, by the Bxuaio-Pnrooeontt-

<ur, puBUWitNa Htw, caHua___________ _________

For Sal* at UwMtoeottio* Fairer, 
BMMf»tUtht1lort«.**r...................

WHBNMh.mM.N- !.■•*»<

H............................•■•••““-■•■•
Light Mt TUniNaw.atattaiwtVL ft® 
Th* Mind OWL MontMv, Chicago.....
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INDEPENDENT SLATE-WRITING

Extraordinary Teets Given Throngh the 
Mediumship of W. Eglinton.

Light, Loudon.)
EVIDENCE OF THE VISCOUNT FOLKESTONE, M. F- 

lord Folkestone, M. P., Treasurer of Her 
Majesty’s Household, sends me the following 
letter. The Viscountess Folkestone is an 
Associate of the S. P. R.:

Dear Eglinton,—I have seen your letter 
in this day’s X^and gladly bear my iesti- 
niony. so far as my powers of observation are 
worth anything, to the genuineness of the 
manifestations of psychography that 1 have 
witnessed with you. 1 will give one instance 
in particular, which to my mind cannot be 
explained away by any conjuring tricks. I 
occurred on the first occasion when I had a 
sitting with you. It was on the 6th June 
last year, in fall daylight. We had obtained 
writings in the locked slate, in answer to a 
question, which you could by no possibility 
have seen, widen I wrote myself, and whicl 
no one in the room had any knowledge o 
but myself. I locked the slate myself, and it 
never left my sight from the time I wrote the 
question in it until the answer was written 
and read by the company after I had unlock
ed the same. The answer, I may say, con
tained a most unusual word, which I had 
used in the question. The clearest evidence, 
however, of genuineness occurred afterwards 
when Lady Folkestone produced a plain card 
out of her bag, marked for identification, 
which she herself put between two slates, 
with a smali piece of lead, which card I am 
prepared to swear was never touched by you, 

■ before or after being placed between the 
slates, nor were the slates or your hands for 
one instant out of my sight. On this same 
card a message was written, in lead. This” 
card my wife has now in her possession.

It was utterly impossible for any trick to 
have been played by you, even if you had at
tempted to divert my attention, which you 
did not. Yon may make use of this letter in 
anv.way you please.—I am, yours very truly, 

Folkestone.
8, Eanismere-gardens, S. W. July 10, 1886, 
In reply to my request to supplement the 

evidence above given. Lord Folkestone fur
ther writes:

Dear Eglinton,—I send yon answers to 
’ the questions set forth in the last issue of 
Light, derived from personal experience of 
your mediumship.

1. Writing was obtained on my own paper; 
brought to your house by my wife, marked 
for identification, which paper was nntoueh 
edbyyou, and placed between two slates, 
which were never out of my sight from the 
time of placing the. paper between them un
til it was taken from between them with the 
writing on it

2. Writing was obtained in the locked 
slate, I myself locking it^and keeping tho 
key, which slate was never oat of my sight.

3, 1 can testify to the fact that the hand 
holding the slate was in sight the whole of 
the time.' ■

4. 1 ascertained that ths slates were per
fectly clean prior to the writing taking place.

5. K was utterly impossible for the writ
ing, ia answer to one question in particular, 
to have bean prepared beforehand. It was 
directly pertinent to the questions suggested 
on the spot, nor conld it have been known 
beforehand what I was about to ask.

6. The writing took place with the slate 
held above the table In full view, in the full 
light of a summer’s day.

7. The facets of the pencil, after the writ
ing, were found to be worn, whieh they were 
not before.

8.1 distinctly heard the sounds of writing 
coming from the slate, hearing the distinc
tive sounds of crossing the t’s and dotting 
thei’s. .

9. Free examination of room, tables, slates, 
and pencils were allowed by you. nor was 
any attempt made to divert my attention at 
any time daring the stance.—I am, yours 
truly,

July 18th, 1886. Folkestone.

A SEANCE WITH DARON CARL DU PREL AND.

Ernest, but the handwriting on another slate, 
whieh bad been given when I was not pres
ent. in the English, German, and Greek lan
guages. I repeat that, by the light of three 
gas-burners, we were able to watch Eglin
ton’s every movement closely, and that no 
kind of suspicious circumstance of any sort 
was to be observed. If the skeptic, however, 
will deny us the capacity of sight, and assert 
that Eglintosewas able to write quickly, aud, 
in some way or other, insert the sheets of 
paper, even in this case it could only be the 
under side which was written on, because the 
top side we distinctly saw to be blank; but 
when we ourselves opened the slates, the top 
side was written upon; therefore Eglinton 
must not only have been clever enough to 
write with rapidity eighty-two lines unseen 
by us, by the light of three gas-burners, in 
answer to a question whieh had not yet been 
put on the sheets of paper which had been 
handed to him, but he must have been able 
to turn the sheets upside down when they 
were in a shut-up book and a locked elate, 
upon whieh our hands were resting. It-here 
really seems as though skepticism, carried to 
an undue point, strongly resembles idiocy.

“Carl du Prel, 
“(Dr. Phil.), Corresponding Member of the 

S. P. R.”
Problem for Conjurers.

writing on "a locked slate which never 
LEFT THE SIGHT A SINGLE INSTANT.

“... .Mrs. L. then asked on a locked slate 
of Mr. Eglinton’s, and always unseen by him, 
‘Can you communicate a message from my 
mother?’ We locked this slate ourselves, it
teas never removed from the table or out of 
our sight for one single instant [the italics 
are mine.] Mr. Eglinton merely rested one 
hand upon it. Very shortly after, we heard 
writing, the three taps were given, Mr. Eg
linton handed us the slate, which we our
selves unlocked, and on the opposite side to 
that on whieh Mrs. L. had written tho ques
tion was the reply, ‘We are not in communi
cation with your mother.’ An answer whieh, 

.though not so satisfactory as we could have 
wished, was at least to the point.

“We thought it advisable to try another 
test. For this purpose Mrs. L. took a visit
ing card out of her card-case, which she 
marked, unseen by Mr. Eglinton. This we 
placed between the pages of a book, taken

then put his hand# over both of ours, and 
pressed heavily on them. After several min
utes our hands were removed, at Mr. Eglin- 
toq’s request, and he told me to open the 
book. I did so, and found the following 
written in 8 clear, legible hand—

“I am always near 
Douglas, and will 
haunt the place.”

Il ls unnecessary for me to explain wba 
this writing had reference to, the point at 
issue being simply the genuineness of the 
manifestation. The other instance I refer to 
took place at Mr. Eglinton’s rooms in De 
cember, 1884, where I accompanied a friend 
to hold a stance. It was early in the after
noon, and broad daylight. There weresev 
eral slates on the table at which we sat, and 
questions on different subjects were written 
on them by my friend and myself, and an
swers to them were given in waiting, when 
held under the table, in the usual way by 
Mr. Eglinton; but the greater part of th 
slates on this occasion being out of sight, 
do not adduce these as proofs of genuineness 
though I believe they were all genuine. A 
the close of the stance I wrote the following 
question on a clean slate: “Can my old ser
vant, Bawa Mean, communicate with me in 
Hindustani?” I then, at Mr. Eglinton’s de
sire, turned the slate with the writing down
wards on the table, having placed a smal 
piece of slate-pencil under it, and Mr. Eglin
ton put his hands on it. After a short time 
we distinctly, heard the noise of writing on 
the slate, and on its termination I raised it 
up, and found some hieroglyphics written 
close under my question, with the following 
sentence written in Hindustani:

“Honiara salam, sahib.”
I have never been able to discover what 

these hieroglyphics mean, or to what lan
guage they belong, if to any; but the trans
lation of the Hindustani sentence, written 
in English characters, is, “I salute you, sir.” 
I never took my eyes off the slate whilst this 
was going on, from the time I wrote the ques
tion until I took it up after the answer had 
been written. I may mention that “Bawa 
Mena” was a Mahomedan servant of mine

'white card from a packet boaghtby M. AksA- 
kof himself, I examined it carefully,not let
ting it go out of my hands for a moment. 
Meanwhile, Mr. Eglinton tore a small piece 
off Ite corner, whieh I put in my pocket, and, 
without ehanging place, he stretched out one 
hand, took a book from the writing-table at 
hie back, and opened it before me. 1 put in 
my card with a small bit of lead pencil, shut 
the book, placed it fist on the table, and held 
its two slues with my hands. Mr. Eglinton 
placed his left hand on the corresponding 
one of mine, and with his right touched the 
book by its corner from below on its other
side. In a few seconds the sound of writing 
was heard, and I also felt something moving 
in the book, whieh I was firmly pressing. 
Shortly after I heard three light knocks on 
the surface of the book. Opening it, I saw 
one of the sides of the card covered with a ;

for 32 years, and died as such some short time 
before I left India. Perhaps Mrs. Sidgwick 
will be able to explain how what I have de
scribed could be done by conjuring, and thus 
prove herself to be iu the art of prestidigita-from the bookease behind us, adding a small P™'e «®r^bit of chalk, whieh we had brought with us, i I “X^nnfnL^^^ h8 3t 1

and whieh was likewise marked. Mr. Eglin- bratea C0?Jw n liOTm Maior GpmotaI 
ton held the book under the table, and I ask- „ GI ”• *V JJ-^J^^
nd that, the wnwi ‘watch’ midit he written on n^* WoiicMer gardens, Hyde Park, w. Julyed that the word ‘watch’ might be written on 
the card. I wrote this request on a slate 
which I showed to Mrs. L., but not to Mr.
Eglinton; this slate remained at first on the 
table, but was afterwards held by Mr. Eglin
ton* under the table .with the book. After 
about a quarter-of an-hour.... ..he lifted the 
book, and we proposed' inspecting it; on de- 
ing so we found that one stroke had been

21st, 1886.

OBTAINING WRITING UNDER AN INVERTED 
TUMBLER.

“.... We proposed to try the experiment of 
getting writing under a tumbler placed on a 
slate. E. accordingly procured a plain glass 
tumbler which we inverted over a piece of 
pencil on a clean slate. E. then held the 
slate under the table with his right hand.

I then asked that a triangle might be 
drawn underneath the tumbler. We soon

mad# nearly halfway across the card,—a 
broad steady stroke, not in the least as 
though the chalk had roiled—and there was 
an indistinct scribble in one corner, which , - „ --. ■ - ---—
on close inspection looked'something like a « heard scratching, and both suddenly looked 
man seated on a mound! The nib of chalk I under the table thinking we might see the 
was, however, gone.......Daring this time Mr. pencil in motion. F. saw it fall directly he 
Eglinton’s thumb and the corner of the book looked at ft [the italics are mine]. I saw 
had been alwavs visible. We cut off and nothing on account of the light shining on 
marked another small bit of chalk, whieh the surface of the glass. Un raising onr 
with the card was again placed by us be- heads the scratching recommenced and fin- 
tween the leaves of the book, and the book' ished with three taps, h, then lifted the
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choose the book from which Mrs. Wilson’s 
line of Mrs. Kimber’s page was to be written 
by psychography on the slate. For this pur
pose, with closed eyes, I took a book from the 
medium's shelves, which held about 200 vol
umes. A crumb of pencil was placed upon 
the slate, on which Mrs. Kimber and Mrs.
Wilson had written the number of the page 
and line respectively. A second slate of ex
actly the same size and form was placed over 
this one, and the book was put by myself on 
the top of the two slates. Mr. Eglinton and j 
Mrs. Kimber rested their hands on the book. 
It should be noted that: 1. Precaution had 
been taken that no ohe besides Mrs. Kimber
knew what number she had written on the 
slate to express the page to be recited, the > 
same being true of the number Mrs. Wilson ; 
had written to express the line ot that page. ; 
2. The slawnd book were all on the top of 1 
the table immediately before the eyes of all 
present. (The sitting was by daylight.) 3. 
Thbmedium did not touch the book until the 
moment when ho and Mrs. Kimber rested 
their hands thereon. It had been handled by 
myself alone. After the lapse of a few sec
onds the sound of writing was heard within 
the slates. Upon the usual signal of three i 
taps (alsff^femingly within the slates) to in-; 
dicate the end of the experiment, I examined 
the slates, and found the following sentence, 
written on the under one, with the pencil

KNABE
p,aMMe&
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BAsva nuiiiiENBACK.
“..One.morning, when I was in com

pany with Eglinton and Baron Heilenbach, 
it waa proposed, by slate-writing, that we 
three should hold a stance without any other 

* persons being present........ He next asked 
Baron Heilenbach for a blank sheet of paper; 
and when a packet was handed to him taken 
out of a writing-case, of rather.stiff note
paper, about the size of a post-card, he took 
a sheet, laid it upon the table, and then went 
to a book-case, took out a book at hazard, 
which proved to be Zollner’s “Transcendental 
Physics,” which he likewise laid upon the 
table. He then tore off a corner of the sheet* 
of note-paper, which he put in my hand, 
after which he placed the blank sheet in the 
book, placing likewise a morsel of lead pen
cil in it, and then closed it. We then united 
our six hands together above the book, Eg
linton kneeling between us on the floor, and 
Baron Heilenbach put a question on a mat
ter connected with his private affairs and 
studies, whieh demanded a long answer. In 
a very few seconds I thought I felt the vibra
tion of the. writing in one of my hands; and 
when I pnt my ear down to the book, I dis
tinctly heard the muffled sound that rapid 
writing, under such circumstances, would 
produce... We found, between pages 386and 
387, the lately blank sheet of note-paper cov
ered with thirty closely-written lines. The 
corner of the paper which was torn off, with 
its edges sharp and jagged, on account of the 
thickness of the paper, fitted exactly; while 
a later examination showed a slight impres
sion of this on the top page of the book, 
though not the slightest mark of the pencil. 
The message was written in the English lan
guage, but was not finished, and only partly 
answered the question whieh had been put. 
Encouraged by this result, we allowed the 
medium to follow his impulses, whieh still 
continued to have the character of being in
voluntary. He now pushed the slates lying 
upon the table nearer to us, and placed a 
blank sheet of paper in one of them, whieh 
was a double-folding slate, and another sim
ilar sheet between two ordinary slates, laid 
one atop of the other, providing each with a 
point of lead pencil......We then spread our 
.bands on both slates, and Baron Heilenbach 
declared, after a few seconds, that he could 
feel the writing going on inside the slates on 
which his hands alone were resting. I laid 
my head down to the other, and distinctly 
heard the writing going on within them. I 
da not venture to assert that writing waa 
positively going on In both at the Mme time. 
... .We opened the slates, and found on one 
sheet twenty-eight, and on the other twenty- 
four. closely-written'lines, completing the 
answer already begun on the flrat Meet, 
whieh had been placed Inside the book, and 
written in weH-ahoeen language, and very 
intelligsntly. The writing WM quite unlike 
ti^MKfl&toa bineeif, with wyehlafter-

was held again by Mr. Eglinton under the 
table. After another quarter-ofan-hour Mr. 
Eglinton again gave us the book........We 
opened the book, and found besides several 
scribbles the letter ls,’ and a little apart 
from it, what looked like a bauly-formed *w.’ 
A little farther on was apparently a second 
attempt at a ‘w.’ The chalk was crushed io 
atoms.

. “Jessie H. Symons, Associate S. P. R.
«A-----M. L——, Associate S. P. R.”

WRITING BETWEEN TWO CLEAN SLATES WHEN 
RESTING ON THE SHOULDER OF ONE OF THE 
WITNESSES.,
“... .E. T. B. cleaned two of Mr. Eglinton’s 

slates with a damp sponge, and chose a frag
ment of pencil, which he marked, the edges 
being unworn... .The two slates, being seen 
to be quite clean, were fe placed together, 
with a bit of pencil between them...... Mr. v. 
said, ‘You can rest them on my head if you 
like.’ Almost immediately the sound of writ
ing was heard between the slates. It is in
conceivable to both Mr. V. and Mr. B. that 
there could be any doubt as to the place from 
whieh the sound of the writing came. On 
its ceasing and the slates being examined, 
at the end of the lower one farthest from Mr. 
Eglinton were the words: Ton will have 
other writing. Patience.’ It was asked that 
the [two] answers might be written inside a 
circle just then drawn on the slate. This 
wasdone.

“Edward T. Bennett, 
“Member and Assistant Sec. S. P. R.’

slate on to the table, and underneath the
tumbler we saw the figure of a triangle. In 
the centre of one side waa a break in the 
line as if the stroke had been interrupted. 
The pencil, which was freshly broken at each 
end when the experiment commenced, was 
found abraded at one of the angles as if with 
writing.

“F. W. Bentall.
“Member of the Society for Psychical Re

search.
“I testify that the foregoing account is sub ■ 

stantially correct. “F. W. Frost.
“3, Union court, Old Broad-street, London, 

E.G.”
Journal, June, 1886.

resting on the full stop at the end. (I may -——-~s--t£2^^
mention that all the writings throughout ■ UTATERBURY VDWV 
the entire stance were conscientiously piinet- fy "WATCH XAJ&JmJ
uated, and that every t was crossed and every Stem winder. ^rraiUiTwitljIe. Given to any one 
irfnftM^ • who willgetBsubscribereforthebestSO-centn-a-yesr

. piperlnthemrid. SunjlewBiMiunlnewBrmiuiHlIit“Page 11)9, line 14, is a table, the last word J!^.^”" ACRicuLTURisTrRadne.wfw.
is ‘O.’ ” Mrs. Kimber had written 199 and 
Mrs. Wilson had written 14. I then opened 
the book (Ghose’s Indian Chiefs, Rajahs, etc.. 
Part II.) and turned to p. 199, which com
mences thus: “Table A. Estates belonging 
to the Hon. Maharaja Jo tundra Mohun Tagore 
Behadar,” etc. The fourteenth line is as fol
lows: “Shikharbate, 24 Pargannas; 210 0 0. 

• D. H. Wilson, M. a.

WRITING IN HINDUSTANI.
With reference to Mr. Eglinton’s appeal to 

those who are in aposition to bear testimony 
to the genuineness and truthfulness of the 
phenomena occurring in his presence, com
monly called “slate-writing,” and which has 
been by a lady—-who, whatever her accom- 
plishments.and proficiencies may be in other 
respects, is entirely wanting in that most 
useful acquisition, so valuable to all who 
take upon themselves the difficult task of in
structing others by public speaking, viz., a 
judicial mind. For after having, with care 
and labor, collected and recorded evidence of 
a convincing and apparently reliable nature, 
she sums up her pleadings by giving a ver
dict diametrically opposed to the evidence 
which she herself has collated, and, without 
giving any reasons for doing so, summarily 
dismisses the subject by. saying that “she 
has no hesitation in attributing the perform
ance to clever conjuring.”

I do not write with the intention of point
ing out the weakness and absurdity of such 
a proceeding, for that has been done clearly 
and ably by others, but to place at Mr. Eg
inton’# disposal two instances witnessed by 

me, which, if the evidence of sight, hearing, 
and touch is to be relied on, must be admit
ted as genuine. Th# first of these occurred 
so far back as September. 1882, in the rooms 
of a private gentleman, Captain J. James. 
The stance [non-profeaslonal] consisted of 
nine ladies and gentlemen, including Mr. 
Eglinton. It Is not my Intention to relate 
all that occurred there; suffice it to My the 
meeting was a very successful and interest- 
ng one. I shall only state what occurred to 

myself individually. Towards the close of 
the stance, which I should mention was in 
full light, Mr. Eglinton asked for some note- 
mper, whieh was brought from a side table 
yr Captain James. One sheet of this Mr. 
Eglinton told me to place in an open book 
ring on the table, and to close it. I mw 
.hat there was no writing on the paper, and 

did ss requested: a small pta# of pencil was 
also placed In the book with the paper. I 
wm then told to place my hands on it, and a 
gentleman sitting near me was also told to 
dace bls hands over mine, an# Mr. Eglinton

WRITING UPON SCORES OF CARDS IN A PRIVATE 
HOUSE.

My Dear E^jnton.—I am pained to hear 
of the attack made upon yon by Mrs. Sidg
wick, and whieh, from my own personal 
knowledge of the absolute gdnuineness of 
the psychography obtained by you, is so un
just and ungenerous.

In reply to your request contained in Light, 
at the 17th inst., I will endeavor to answer 
the questions set forth, z'

1.1 have obtained writing upon a double 
elate, purchased by myself, and which was 
never out of my sight from the time of en
tering your house to the completion of the 
message. Also upon scores of cards, in my 
own house.

2.1 have received writing upon the locked 
slate, which was only out of sight whilst it 
was being held under the table; but during 
that time I could see the hand holding it

3.1 can certify that the hand holding the 
slate has never been out of my sight for more 
than one or two seconds at most.

4. The slates have always been perfectly 
clean.

5. At one of our stances I wrote—unseen 
by you—the initials of a personal friend, 
whose name was quite unknown to you, and 
then placed the slate—with the writing un
derneath—upon the table. I afterwards re
ceived a reply signed by himself.- At another 
stance* I asked for the number of my watch, 
whieh was unknown to me as well as to 
yourself. This was given correctly.

6.1 have received writing, with the alate 
held both under and above the table, also 
with one upon whieh my wife was sitting.

7.1 have chosen a colored crayon, and re
ceived the writing in the same color.

8.1 can positively state that upon several 
occasions I was able to detect the writing as 
coming from the slate* I have distinctly 
felt a very strong vibration whilst holding 
the slate with you, during the time I heard 
the writing.

9. It was your expressed desire that, at our 
first stances, I should examine your table, 
slates, etc., and as a then skeptic, I took full 
advantage of your offer. My attention has 
never been unduly diverted during our st
ances.

I may also add that I have had about forty 
stances with you, a large proportion of which 
have been in my own house, and under such 
conditions that to accuse you of conjuring 
would be as childish as it would ba a cruel 
wrong.—Believe me, always your very sin
cere mend, J. H. Sevier.

Mstsemore Mansions, Canfield-gardens, N. 
W. July 26th, 1886.

A PERSONAL MESSAGE IN THE RUSSIAN 
LANGUAGE. *

".....We went together Into M. Aksakofs 
study, took two slates, lying on the writing 
table, and two marked eards from the drawer 
(all of which had bem nrateared by our bait), 
and Mt down at a esrd'table, on which steed 
two lighted candies. The ti»M» began in 
the ordinary way..........Then tottur another
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One of the But Aids in the Family Circle*
One of the Most Certain Method* for Receiving Catron* 

Messages.
Entertaining arid Instructive., 

! PilaM Instructions attached to each Instrument

PRIMS, $1.00.
Will be sent by mail postpaid.

t-St^l^

CHESTNUT BELLS.
Ringing Down the Curtain on Stale 

Mes, Worn-Out Stories and
• Threadbare Yarns.

The Chestnut sell is bavin# it* nut just the me wan other popular 
ernes. From tbeBajof Fundy to the Golden Gate, end from Quebec to 
Albuonerque. the small boy Md large boy, the little airland big girl, ring 
their little bells upon the alIxhteet appearance of age to a joke or story, ft# 
fasten It onto jour vest, under the tost Md when the teller ot old stories la 
throu*tj, much merriment ia caused by the Mirer sound of a hMdeubell, 
telling him that It Is a ••chestnut.” This cut Is full slse of this little joker, 
which astron# and clear in tone, aurpriring one that the bell Is not sure.

We will mail you sample, securely packed Md 
PREPAID, far IS CEOT# eaek, er #ME DORSE far 
*1.00. Postage stamps take*. . -

HOW TO DO IT:
Order one doaen; take some to sc with 

jou, and introduce it Your companions are sure to want one. Tell them 
jou are the agent. and aril them one for 15 cents. You can make 80 cent* 
by seam* one dome, and you cociM supply the whole remol with tbs Ml* 
in a short time and make oenMdorMie monej. Sample pro****, I*

■ CITY JOVELTY CO
40 ItaiMl#^#., Wmw> IU.


